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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

SIDHEY’S T0Y!N FAIR

6000 AN mmm.

TOOK PARIS GREEN. SOCa A SLA'OGHTER!

New Addressing MaoUne OBelng'Bet Up by
Sawyer I^lishtngOompany.

Bij (MlTiinitl'ODt Salnriai for TBis
.iDlonsUng Bnit.
A FIMU rmSPLAV OF FABH FBODUCT8

Exhibit'rfJParm Stock Not Equal to That
ix)f Former Years.

The addreeslug of wrappers, envelopes
and postal cards has become an Important
part of the bnsinees of the Sawyer Publlsblng Co. and at the preeent time there
are In the nelghbortiood of .'60 girls who
are employed there In that sort of work
all of the time. This Is a 'oonslderable
force to pay each week and the company
has been looking around tor some place to
out down expenses and the addressing de
partment la the place Where the work
will begin.
The reduetlon of expenses will be
brought about by the Introduotlon of a
new addresetng maoblue which la now
being set up and will be lu working or
der In a'few days. The maobine Is sim
ple In its mechanism but is extremely
rapid io its work as It has a oapaolty of
addressing 60U0 wrappers, envelopes jor
postal cards in an hour,' witbont very
mnob “tending” .either. The list of ad
dresses Is first made on cards designed especfal^y for the use of the maobine.
These cards are made of thin parobment
enoloaed In a frame of thick oaedboard,
ths whole being abont three Ipobes long
by an Inch and a half wide. In prepar
ing this card for use In the addreeelng
machine It is placed In an ordinary typowrit r In which the type faces have been
changed for a set having the forms of the
lottors made by rows of raistd points.
When the parobment oard Is struck by
one of these types It Is perforated by the
points and so makes a pattern for the let
ter jnit the same as the ladles have pat
terns Ar their stanaplng in their fancy
work,
w
So tbs name and address Is \ printed lu
the parchment, a separate oard being used
for eaob address on the list. A box oontalulng perhaps two thousand of these
cards Is placed in an upright position on
the maohlne and when the little electric
motor which operates the thing Is started
a traveling belt takes the bottom oard and
carries it along a few Inches to where a
roller presses an inked pad against It and
In turn upon the wrapper or oard, the ink
finding Its way through thn-little holes in
the parohment which outline the letters
for the name,, making very legible ad
dress.
In making wrappers the tiaper, whloh
Is fed from a large roll, eboote ahead the
distance repaired for the slse of the wrap
per while the next address card takes
Its place and then the operation Is re
peated, the parobment oard which bad
jnst been need to print the address falling
into another upright box on the opposite
side of the maoblue from the one oontalnIng the nnprinted list. The wrappers are
ont as fast as printed and piled np In per
fect order.
The addressing of postal cards and en
velopes is done by a simple attachment
wbloh can be put on the maobine In a few
momenta. The machine will be a groat
labor-saver and will completely do away
with hand addressing where oddresee
wbloh are need more than onoe are de
sired, Bi the cards onoe made can be used
thonsands of times.

The oHlzeM of Sidney took a oarefal
look at the weather Saturday moroln ,
for It was fho date of the annual town
Fair and, aa ererylody knowa, the weath
er hafl a good'deal to do with the aacoess
or failure of a 'Fair. As It turned out the
day
perfect, more like a samm°r day
than one dn the last of September, and
the people took advantage of It to oome
out in big inumbors. The townspeople
were weU represented and all the towns
around sent
good-sized delegations.
There were hundreds of carriages bitched
about the old itown hopse and the people
must ha VO numbered SOOO or more.
Sidney needs .a-better place to bold a
Fair. As It Is now the space in front of
the town bouse and the old meeting bouse
next north «f H 'is totally Inadeqnate to
the wants of tdiesltnatlon. The manage
ment of the Fair ought to take steps to
get It held inside an enclosure if snob a
thing be possible without too great ex
pense. Thea, by charging a small ad
mission fee,tbe loolety would have an in
come and could gradually “enlarge the
borders of its phylactery “ to satisfactory
proportions. As It -is now eVi rybody Is
orwded and tbete Is nu.ohanoe to see half
of the Interesting things that would otb.erwlse prove attractive.
In spite of the faet that this Is a poor
year for raising orops the town ball was
filled with as fine a display of the frnits
of the otobard and of the field as one
would care to see, altbongh it most be aokoowledged that the exhibits were oonsldersbl; smaller In number than for some
years past. There was a notable falling
oF In what has always been m fine feature
of the Sidney Fair, the display of cattle.
There were on exhibition a low yoke of
oxen, just about oDongb to have made a
good team for one big farm, whereas In
former years there have been ehown
scores of yoke of as handsome as plotnres,
and giving tie Idea somehow that the
men who owned them were on the right
track as farmers. The farmers may
know better themselves but the ontaldet
gets the Impression from a handsome lot
of oattlo that their posiesslon is an indi
cation of prosperity about the farm. Qf
course the light hay orop of last year, assooiated with the high price of beef, has
operated to strip the farms of the big cat
tle but In time let ns bops that they will
be re-stooked.
The principal exhibitors of stohly were
A. N. Dyer, D. H. Goodhue, 6, F. Bow
man, D. A. Field, Ezra Bates, F. U.
Hamlen, Willard Field, T. A. Barr, T.
W. Longley and B. L. Taylor,
a About all the above named had on ex
hibition form and garden, products, the
EAST VASSALBORO.
finest Individual display iMlng that of T.
W. Tiongley. Other exhibitors In this line
L. 0., Barker spent Hunday In Skow.i
were Calvin Graves, A H Bailey, li. G. began.
Tilley, H. A. Fanght and E. L. Moore.
Miss Madeline Clarke left Wednesday
Considering the faot that this year is for Attleboro, MaM.> where she will teaoh
a very poor fruit season In Maine the dis sobool the oomlng winter.
play In this line was remarkably fine. 2 The East Vaesalboro band hae aeonred
Among tiiose who made the largest and the servloea of Prof. B. B. Hall of Watervllle as direotor. The band boys ought
best exhibits were G. F. Bowman, Asa to consider themselves very foitnnqte In
Shepherd, J. H. Bean, h. Q. Tilley, O. being under the dlreotlon of so talented
v
A. Houghton, T. W. Ijongley, D. A. a musician.
Field and A. E. Fanght.
Cbas 0. Butterfield has secured a posllon as engineer.ln the Maine Central B.
B. shops at Waterville. He will take
obarge the first of Ootober.,
MrA Althea Hedge, who has been
spending the summer In the place, left
Tuesday for her home In Howard, B. I.
J. W. Butterfield, Esq., of Washington,
h’o Case of Contagions Disease la the City,
D. C., Is spending a few days at bis old
Beports Board of Health.
boms In this plaoo.
The Mall ifaesday Ipterviewed Dr, Joly
The members of the Utopian Quartette
of the board of he^ltii In regard to the of.Waterville osme to Bradley’s and got
diptherla soare onf Tloonio street and leorne their supper Saturday night, after wbloh
they sang a few seleolions that were very
from him that an investigation sbows^ much
enjoyed by those who heard them.
Ibat there Is no case of diphtheria In
The
sportsmen are busy now look
that neighborhood, nor any where else In ing forlocalpartridge.
We have not seen
the olty,
them bring In any as yet.
* The other ohlldren In the family of
Louis Latlip, where the fetal case ooVASSALBORO.
oQrred, are playing (n the yard and
about the house apparently In perfect
A flight shook of earthquake passed
health, and Dr. Joly-deolaies that there over this place Saturday afternoon at 1
Is no need for any soare about the mat o'clock.
'
ter.
Mre. Albro Perkins has been 111 for the
Dr. Joly saye the house was properly past week.
quarantined, the funeral of the child who
Mr. Isaiah Gifford returned home from
died of diphtheria was held privately, and Boston Sa|nrday night.
all other naugl precautions were taken to
The Masons, who weie bnrnt out, have,
^eyeut ths spread of the disease.
purobaaod one-halt Interest In the .Odd
(eI\ows’ hall, also a quarter part of the
furniture. The Odd Fellows and Masons
WHAT DO THE CHUiDRBN DBINK have appointed a oommlttep and they
Don’t give them tea or ooffee. Have have painted the ball, Impibvlng Its apyou tried* the new food drink oalled pearanoe very mooh:
uraln-or It Is delloloas and nourlahlnd
Andrew Pierce and mother from Anand takes the place of ooffee. The morg gueta were visiting friends In this plane
«taln-0 you give the ohlldren the more Sunday.
i
^th you dletrlbute through their ayee
wms. Gratn-U Is msdlt of pure gralnaThe misery of sears has been onred In a
•ud when properly prepared tastesTIk. •Ingle Bright by the use of Doan's Oint
"0 oholoe grades of ooffee but oasts about ment, a poaltlve, newn-talling xepiedy
oue-tourth as nooh. All grocers sell It. (or Itoblpg Piles ami all elmUar dlsessen.
*#0. and 860.
Yoiu dealer keeps or can gM it for yoa.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

NO

WATERVILLE. MAINR, WEDSESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1897-

Allen Hallett of Sidney Snds His Life
Monday.

Frightful Discovery In the Home of
an Iowa Farmer.

WAS DI8COUBAGBD AND DBSFONPBNT.

FIVE CORPSES AND TWO DYING.

Though An Old Pensioner He Thought He Fiendish or Demented Man
Wipes Out His Household.
Was Ooming to Want.
Allen Hallett of Sidney, a fanner living
on the road from the Tiffany sohoolhouse
to the river, committed sniolde Monday
by taking parts green. He was In (airly
well-to-do oiroumstances, being an old
soldier who was receiving a pension of
$1S per month. Stl)l be had beoome dis
couraged on account of the poor orops
wbloh he had raised this season and be
came possessed of the Idea that he would
come to want before the winter was over
and so ended bis. life.
Monday abont noon he took a quantity
of paris green and soon was taken with
violent oonvnlsions. His wife was at
home at the time and after some Inquiry
be told her what he bad done. A phy
sician was hastily summoned butbefore
he arrived M^-.,bHaIlett bad beoome unoonsoloUB and expired abunt four
o'olook.

Mr. Hallett was about 60 years of age
and bad alweys been a reepeoted person
in bis oommnclty. Be leaves ri wife and
one SOD who Is married and resides at
home with his parents. The funeral will
take plaoo Thursday morning at 10
o’olook and will be oonduoted by Bov.
Mr. Stevens of Oakland.

CITY MEETING.
Seerion Held Monday Evening to Consider
'Special Bnslness.

In aooordanob wlth'several solloltatlons
ChatruMn Lang oalled a speolal meeting
of the olty oonnoll for Monday evening
to consider some matters whloh hava
been awiritlDg action for some time. In
the aldermen’s Toom all were preeent ex
cept Alderman Ranoourt. Chairman
Lang preaided In the absence of the may
or and after tbe roll oall he stated that
the first bnslness to act on was a request
of the W. C. T. U. (or the free use of
Olty ball for next Sunday evenlhg for tbe
purpose of bolding a mass meeting there.
The tequest was granted.
The oommlttee on new streets to whom
was referred the matter of acoaptlng
the street over land of. Prof. 8. K. Smith
to be known as Abbott street, reported fa
vorably and an order was passed aooeptlngtbe street. A petition asking tbe aooeptanoe of a new street from GreF to Gold
streets was received and referred.
. Tbe oommlttee on fire department to
whom was referred tbe matter of allow
ing tbe driveiM of Hose No. 1 and Hook
& Ladder No. 1 each a vacation of two
weeks under fall pay, reported favora
bly. Alderman Lnnt then read letters
from tbe chief engineers of the oltles o(
Lewiston, Bath, Gardiner, Augusta, Au
burn, Saoo and Blddeford, whloh reported
that while some allowed tbe drivers of the
firs teams a vnoatlon eaob year in none
of the oltles did these drivers leoelve as
muoh pay as do those of this olty, tbe beet
paid of any of those drivers receiving
$169 per year leas than tbe Waterville
men. In oonslderatlon of the Informa
tion contained In those letters Mr. Lnnt
thought the Waterville driven ought to
be satisfied, tbonglf they me eompetent
men, to pay for a substitute In case ihey
wisb'for a vaoation.
He moved that tbe report be laid on tbe
table and this motion was seconded by
Alderman Wilson.
'
Alderman Wilson brought up tbe mat
ter of tbe diphtheria oases^ on Tloonio
street, woloh was diaotused In a lively
way and It seemed to be tbe opinion that
there was something wrong eomewhere
in that tbe quarantine notloes on the
house oooupled by Louis Latllp were dis
regarded by tbe people of that aeotlon
and the olty manhal was authorized to
oot In oonjunotlon with tbe' board of
health In seeing that tbe house was not
visited and to station a policeman there
for that pnrpoee If coed be.
BOSTON'S LBADll^ FDBBIEB.
Tbe ddeet farrier establlebment In
Boston Is that of Mr. H. Crlne at 16
Avon Place. It was established In 1867—
40 years agn-rond none of the furriers
fhen In boalnsM are now. kxtani, whereas
the establlshiqent Of Mr. Crlne Is fulW
up-to-date In aU tbe newest tequiremenis
ol tbe fur trade. Ordera are received hy
mall from all parts of New England, both
for liaw goods and (or repairs. All loquirlso by 'uall reeelve tbs personal atten
tion of Mr. OrlM For garments, nowa
days, need almost yeuly repairs or altoratioDS to be kept up wltib tbe latest styles.
Mr. Crlne has a repair department espeotally equipped for this sort of work and
no farrier in Anteriea oon exeel him In
this respeotk
S The seorot of bappineoa " Keep your
Uver right.*’ Rni^k Blood Bitters Is
natnro’s remedy for orapUlots of the Uvor
or bowols.

Carroll, la.. Sept. 28.—Sunday night
John Boecker, a farmer living eight
miles from this piece, murdered his wife
and five children, and fatally wounded
an 8-year-old son. Afterwards the
fiendish or demented man sent a bullet
into his ow'n head, inflicting a fatal
wound. The family was prosperous and,
as far as Is known, lived happily.. No
n>oitlve for the tragedy has been dis
closed. *Boecker’s victims are his wife
and three ohlldren: Caroline, a.5ed 14;
Christine, aeed 9; Henry, agtd.8: Lizzie,
a$ed 6; John, aged 3, and an Infant.
Henry cannot recover from his wounds.
poecker had an engagement to help a
neighbor thresh yesterday morning, suid
on his not putting in an appearance his
brother went to see why he did net ap
pear. The doors of the Boecker house
were locked, and there were no signs ol
life about. Henry tried to get Into the
house, but met no response, anu i.naliy
he kicked li, the d'oSr and came uptin
the horrible scene. Boecker. with hl.s
wife and baby, slept In a oaokroom, and
the thite bodies lay on a bed. The wife
bad been shot in the neck with a shotgrun which stood in the corner; me baby
had been shot and Us heed crushed with
the butt of a revolver;, tne man, still
breathing, had a Lulldt hole in the fore
head, and by his side was a slx-shcoter
with two chambers empty. Upstairs
HViiry and Lizzie lay on a bed with bul
let holes In their forehead, the latter
dead, the boy still breathing. In the
opposite corner of the same room, Caro
line, Christine and John lay dead, each
Shot In the forehead.

LOOKS SMOKY.

CLINTON.
Ralph Spearin' has gone to Boston
where he has a job on a railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Stewart left Sep
tern tier 88 for Skowbegau to spend a few
days wltb tbeir son, William Stewart and
family.
*
,
Mrs. Spofford of Deer Isle Is to spend
the winter here wlthr her daughter, Mrs.
J. H. MoGorrIll.
G. H. Piper Is having a well dug on tbe
premises formerly owned and cooupled by
hIs father, the late Joseph Piper. The
Osborn Broy. are doing the work.
Mr and Mrs. S A. Plummer went
Friday with their team to Winthrop to
visit Mr. Plummer's uncle, R. B. Plum
mer.
Rev. Bion W. Rntsell of Orrluston
spent a part of last week with Rev. J. H.
Irvine and family.
Miss Mae Hunter Is In Banger for a
visit to her aunt, Mrs. J. W. WRbae.
Mrs G. H. Piper aooompanled her.
Capt. and Mis. Fannoe of Lewiston vis
ited Mrs. Faunae’s brother, Albert Gain,
also bir sister, Mrs. Ira Whittier, last
week.

Mrs. Lockhart’s Boildings in Fhlrlield
Burned Monday Forenoon.
INDICATIONS OF INCENDIARISM.
All the Owner Saved Was the Olotheg
Bhe Wore.
About a mile above the village of Fairfield Center, on the road from North
Fairfield to Oakland, at some time dur
ing Monday forenoon the *honse of Mrs.
Lookhait was burned under somewhat
Busololous olroumstanoea.

It seems, according to wbat oould
be elicited from those who bad “heard
about It.” that Mrs. Lockhart bad quar
relled with a uelghbor about a wagon or
oarrlage trade and, as she says,—altbongh
disputed by another party—the neighbor
Mrs S. H. Briggs and ohlldren of East threatened to barn tbe bnlldlngs. ^
Auburn are Visiting her sht'r, Mrs.
Some time later In the forenoon Mrs.
George SpoarIn.
Lockhart went away^ probably on busi
Mrs. Sarah Cornforth Is at North An ness,and the house was left alone. When
son where she will visit relatives and old
she returned abojt noontime, a few
aoqualDtaneea.
^

smouldering embers were all that was left
. At the M. E. ohurob Soptember 86,
Presiding Elder W. W. Ogler preaohed a of the buildings. It Is said that there was
viry Interesting and Insiruotlvo sermon no Insurjnob and Mrs Lockhart saved
from the text “I am the way, the truth nothing except tbe clothes she bad on.
and tbe life."
It was bard to get reliable Information
The Rebekabi oelebratd tbeir eeoond in regard to the affair at Mrs. Lookbart
anniversary Saturday evening, Septemebr bad left that part of the town and bad
96, by an entertainnceoi ounslsting of a
farce entitled “An Old Fashioned Hnsk- gono ho one knew where and the neigh
IngBee,” together ^Ith readings, musto, bor who. It II said, threatened to barn her
etc. The gathering woa’ln tbe town hall. buildings oonld not be found. The neigh
Miss Jane Hay^ < n, formerly of Wins bors were very reluotant to talk about
low, died September 81 at the home of the matter. However, the faot remains
Mrs Ann Smith with whom she hod that Mrs Lookbart’s bnlldlngs are burned
been living for nearly two years. Her
age was 89 years and soven months, Au- and IndloatioDs would seem to show that
gnst 17, Mrs. Nancy Butler, aged 91 the fire was of an Inoendlary origin.
years and 10 mentbs, sister of Miss. Hay
den, died at the same place, both ladlee
CHINAhaving been oared for by Mrs. Smith.
Their remains were taken to Winslow for
II 1b undoubtedly a cose of murder and interment.
Mrs.R. U. Bartlett bus sold her farm to
suicide. The Indications are that
A. E. Goodwin of Llnooln, The new
Boseker first dlspatehed his wife with
Does your bead feel aa though some one tenanta are to take possession at onoe
the shotgun, then used the revolver on was hammering It; aa though a million and as they are fine people we welcome
the baby, first shooting it and then sparks were flying ont of the eyesf Have them to our village.
knocking ouj its brains with the butt. you horrible elokness of the etomaobf
Mrs. Orln Bartlett keeps on hand a
Apparently Boecker tflien went up stairs, Bnrdook Blood Bitters will curs you.
large line of samples of ladies* and ohllwhqre the five children were sleeping,
dreo’s cloaking from Morris, Belflsld &
and killed them. He must have used a
Co., New York, and Is In readiness to
LAKESHORE.
light, tor his aim was effective^ each
take orders for tbeir work at any time.
victim being shot In the forehead. AU
W. K. Ward has a nev/Hue of novelties
but'two children mat with Instant death,
Mrs. Carter and her two sons, who have and small wares, having added a five and
for ihe blood clots were under their heads
been
spending
tbe
summer
at
Lakeshore,
and two lay as calmly as If In sleep. have returned to Ibelr boms In Reading, ten cent oonnter to bis store.
All except Henry, who is not Jet dead, Mats.
T. B. Doe has been on a visit to a lady
were attfred In night robes.
friend in Wlioasset.
L.C.Robinson and mother went toManBoecker had reloaded the weapon while
Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Fish are visiting
up stairs and evidently sent the second Chester, Friday, to attend tbe funeral of
bullet Into the oldest girl's brain j$ist Mrs. Rublnson’s only brother, Barilson friends In Clinton and Waterville.
before leaving the room. Going down Lyon.
Miee Lnollle Foeter la on a visit to
stairs he stretched himself beside the
Miss Mary Braobett of China Is visit friends In Watervllla
corpse of his wife and shot himself. ing Mrs. Benjamin Rae.
• The ledlee of Silver Lake grange wll
Ills right hand was burnt by the powder,
Mr. and Mrs. WilMs Swift and little give the gentlemen an entertainment and
showing the rapid use of the revolver.
The weapon he had borrowed from his son of Augusta visited at bis father’s supper Tuesday evening, Ootober 6.
brother last Thursday, remarking that Geo- Swift’s last week and attended the
Tbe Pine Cone Union grange will oonhe wanted it to kill rats In the cellar. It telr.
vene with China grange. So. China,
Is now recalled that Boecker had since
Mrs. Nora Farnbam Minot of Belgrade, Wednesday, 8«pl. 89.
then practised target shooting with it. is visiting at M. W. Cowan’s.
Mrs. B. ^riggs of Lynn,Mass., has been
Boecker was 84 years old, and for over
L. S. Lowe and wife of Fairfield have visiting Mrs. Albert Leaob.
20 years lived In the neighborhood. He
had, been regarded as a prosperous been visiting at.F. B. Bailey's.
Miss Annie Ray, hn svangelist, with
fanner, and only recently bought a 200D. H. Goodhue, wbo has been slok with other Ohlrstlan workers, has begun #
acre farm a few miles from the old home rhenmatlsm sines May, Is Improving.
series of meetings at tbs Friends ohapd.
stead. Sunday he attended Catholic
Lakeside, China.
--------------ri------services at Breda with his wife and some
Higher
temperatura
followed
'
by
oold
Mrs. Ella P. Weeks of Boston baa been
of the children. Later in tfie day he was
visited by a neighbor, who says that wava Tbe oold wave oatobes yen wltb visiting her sister, Mrs. A. R. Ward, (or
when ho left the Boeckers’ hqme In the light olothlug on, and you eateh eorae- ths past two weeks.
evening they were sejemlngly a happy tblng—a bod oold—but It la not so serious
Mr, and Mrs. M. 8. Ayer of Liberty
family, ind not a premonition of the an affair If you have Adamson’s Cough wbo have been visiting friends In China
awful tragedy enacted & few hours later Balsam In tbs house.
for the post two weeks, returned homo
was given by Boecker or any one of the
Wednesday.
<
household. Members of his father’s
Mary
Braoker
Is
visiting friends In
SHAWMUT.
family say he had no family troubles,
Lakeshore (or a few days.
and Us financial affairs were In good
sliape. On the other hand, It Is said
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Washburn visited
Mr. Qharies Priest and wife of Bangor
that John had dlsapeed with the old spent Sunday with bis parenta Mr. and friends In Yassalboro, Sunday.
folks and Henry over the occupancy of Mrs. Amos Priest.
Mrs. O. C. Hamlin left (or Boston,
the form on whloh John lived, and this is
Tbe attondanoe at the dance Tuesday Thursday, where she will remain for a
assigned by some as the cause of,tihe
trouble which culminated In murder and was small. Those who attended reported few weeks visiting her sons.
a very pleasant time.
suicide.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames ana little
HHAGHNEiT'S DEBT TO CLINTON.
daughter Hazel of Pittsfield, drove from
Clinton, Haas., Sept 28,—At a meeting there Friday spending Saturday and Sun
Albert Fuller la moving his store.
of the selectmen for the purpose of hav day oalllng on (rlenijs in Sbawmnt and
ing an Informal conference with tl^e vloinUy.
Mr. and Mrs. Blook, who have reelded
bondsmen of ex-TOwn Treasurer Will
On Thursday, Mr. Fred Lord was re heiu doring the last two years,have moved
iam F. Heaghney, looking to a settle turning from tbe corn shop at Fairfield to Fairfield where be baa a poeltlon aa
ment of the latter’s Indebtedness to the and aa he was off his oart bis horses took bookkeeiier In Ihe textile mill.
town out of court. Attorney Evans, who fright. In trying to stop them he
Mrs. Albert Fuller hoe returned from
represented several of the bondsmen, •lipped, falling front of the book wheela
extended visit to relatives In tbe west
sold that he was not authorised to make one of whloh passed eVer bis body. The an
any propositions. They were, of ^ourse, team was reoaplured and Mr. Lord drove ern statea.
surprised at tbe extent of the dlscvepan- boma Tbe dootnr was soon summoned
David Burd is building a house on
eles as revealed by the Investigations o< hot found no bones were broken. Mr. a lot opposite tbe Hollingsworth loboolthe selectmen, and desired more time Lord was oonsiderably bruised, but we honse.
In which to examine the matter them are glad to report that he is now able to
A teaohers',meetlng was held at the
selves.
leave bis bed.
Hollingsworih sobool building last Fri
Dr. Bowers, chairman of the board,
Jerome Nelson Is Improving tbe day.
sold that If the bondsmen were not'pre- looke
Ills barn by tbe addition of a new
Bert Bellows has moved out onihts
pared to mcdxe an offer of settlement, or ooatofofpalnl.
farm and Is repairing bis house here.
to admit their llabllUy, he could not sub
Mr. Antoine Bailer's two dangh^rs,
mit the accounts tx> them .for their In
Joseph Libby le building a new. main
spection, as it would be to the town's Gaorgie acd Mary, wars merrled Id the part to his house and uilng tbe old house
OethoUo otauroh at Fairfield, Monday for an ell.
detriment to do so.
.
morning, Mr. Small driving tbe happy
SIGHTSEER MURDERED.
The Lockwood Oo^ putting a new fil
eonplea to ^Fairfield and return.
tering
There Is to be a soolable at Ibe ball on hill. machine into thVreeervolr on Band
St. Louis, Seph 28.—A mysterious
murder develoj^ yesterday in the find Monday, Ootober 4. A literary pro
ing In front of tbe Gaiety theater of the gramme will be given first, after wblob
' ALBION.
body of Benjamin Friink Itamar, a prom games will be. played and a good-'Vlme
inent farmer of Falrland, Oklahoma,' generally expeoted. All are Invited to at
with bis skull crushed. Lamar, who tend.
School In sections 6 and 11 began Sep
was an Odd Fellow and a member of the
tember 87. Miss LUla Whitaker teoohee In
territorial/ legislature, came to St. Louis A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE Sea 6 and Mlis Ella Wlxson In Seo. 11.
several days ago with a palty of friends
Mr. and Mr|. A. M. Stratton and Mr.
to sea tbe sights and attend tbe fall for tbope wbo will go today and get a
featlvltlsa which begin next month. package of GRAINS. It takes tbe place and Mrs. Nye of Fairfield are oamplng
Tbe dead, man's friends say that Lamar, of ooffee at about one-fourth tbe ooat. It out near Lovejoy pond.
vrbo bad been drinking, occupy a box Is a food drink, full of health, and oan be
Geo. N. Stratton, wbo was Imjured
at the theater. He had a large sum of given to tbe eblldrsn' as well es the adult •ame,tlme ago, is oonvalesoent.
wltb
greet
benefit.
It
Is'
made
ol
punt
money with him when las^ seen, but this
grains and looks and tastoe like the finest
Wallace Libby and Miss Nell Keaff
was gone.
grades of Hooha or llava ooffse. It satis were nnlted In masrlage September 88.
TraveUuts an frequeotlj troobM with fies every one. A onp of Graln-0 Is-bettor
Partridges are very soaree; In (Ml,
dysentcKJ dlNtboea or okbei bowel oom- for the system than a lonia beoauae its there are not one-halt as many as Uwb
bsnsflt
Is
permanant.
What
ooffee
breaks
plalnts brogght on by ebaim of water
year. Tbe same Is true of woodooek.
and dial, Ona doss of Or. fowler's Rxl down Graln-O bnllds np. Agk yonr gro- I Gray eqalrrels ore very plenty.
osr
to
Graln-O.
lie.
and
860.
UlUMmwbmtr wlU bvliig nllit
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
about the City.

An improvement has been made at the
ticket seiler’a window a City bail in that
the old narrow gloss has lieen removed
and in place Is a large glass in which
tbhre Is a small apertare’ont out through
which to make change, the ticket seller
having fk full view of the face of the per
son who is at the window.

PROSPERITY.
The Brlcht Side of life as Didlcated
bjr Botmtlfal Wheat and Cotton.

Itere at 10 o’olook, wlU krrive In Bangor
about noon wbloh will ooeommodate all
who wish to attend the afteriqoon uonoerts
and the train leaving here at 4.80 will
land people there In ample season for tbs
evening oonoerta. Those from this way
who attend the afternoon enteratinmente
can retnrn on the train leaving Bangor
at 8 arriving here at iO, and those
who hear the evening programmee can
leave Bangor at 11.85 and arrive here at
I a.m. For the Portland oonoerls the
regular trains aooo nmodate the people
eqnally as well. The forenoon trains ar
rive in Portland at noon and retomlng
the people can arrive here at 8 o'clock.
For the evening oonoerts the train leav
ing here at 8.16 will land people In Port
land about 0 allowing them time for the
oonoert.and take the Pullman for home at
II o’olook arriving here at 8.80 a.m. If
any one from here wishes to attend the
forenoon rehearsals at either place the
train leaving here for Bangor at 6.80 for
the one leaving for Portland at 6.60 will
he all right. Of oourse if there were a

MARKET GOSSIP.

SDNDAF BBBTIOBS.

How the Sabbath irtll be Obterved Id the
OborohM.'

Onr Weekly Chat with the Grooerymen St. Marks.—Kev. j. w. Sjmrki, rector. Holy
ooromuulon at 7A) a.m. Morning aerTloa and
About Foodztnffa and Frioes.
sermon at 10.90.

Sunday-school at 12,16

The etatement made last week that the Evening Prayer serrloe and sermon at 7.30.
Seats free.
Indtoatloni that everything in the OONOBBaATiOHAL
Ohoboh.—Temple street.
grooery and provision lines was showing Rev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
with preaching at 10.90. Sabbath school at
an upward tendency, etill bolds good, vice
12. Y. P.S. 0. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
The New England Telephone & Tele The Dark Side as Shown by the Inthongb no sharp advanoes.. have been meeting with preaching at 7.90 p.m.
BAPTIST Ohobch.—Elm street. Rev. VT. H.
graph company has extended its line to
aease of Disease—Dr. Greene's
mode daring the past few’daye.
Spenov pastor. Morning service with sermon
K. W. Dann had buslneas In Belfast Madison and North Anson. The line is
at 10.M. Sunday sobool at 12 o’olook. Y. P. 8.
Wheat
has
taken
a
rise
of
a
fraction
of
Nervnra
a
Nation
Saver.
Friday night.
>
O.E.raeetlog
at 6.90 o’olook. Evening worship at
extended from Skowbegan along a road
a
cent
eaob
day,
the
total
rise
for
the
7.30
p.m.
Seven hundred
Miss Minnie Galiert is visiting (riend8 far enough distant from the eleotrlo oar
etuodist Episcopal
CHubob.—Pleasant
week being abont fonr cents per bushel. M
million dollars in
street, Rev. Goo. D. Lindray, pastor. 10.30 Pub
In Bwton for a few dyss.
track to do away with tba tronble which
crease in the value
Though there has been this rise in wheat lic worship and proaobing. 12 M, Sabbath sobool,
M. Junior Leagne, dfSO Epworth Lei^e.
of America’s wheat
Mrs. Fred Crommett of Portland is always comes, when the wires of the two
there has been no advance in the price of 47.30P.Prayer
and Praise serrloe with an ad&ess
and cotton crops.
by the pastor. Oommnnion serrloe baptisms and
visiting friends in the city for a few days. are located oIom together.
flonr
either
in
the
wholesale
or
retail
mar
Half as many mil
reception of members the first Sabbath In each
A concert and entertalament is' to be
kets, but merohants are expecting one at month.
lions more added to
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pelletier of Ban
Baptist Mission.—Meeting bonse Wa
the value of Ameri
any time. The price of oats remains French
gor are vlslting^frlends in this olty for a given at City ball the evening of Septem*
ter street. Rev, P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
can railway securi
her
88
in
aid
of
the
Inj^nstrlal
Home
for
ing
aervloe
at 10.30 B.m. Sunday school at
abont
the
same
but
corn
has
fsllep
uff
a
few days.
ties. Over a billion
noon. Evening service at 7.00 ajn,
the Blind at Hartford, Conn., the only
trifle daring the week. The beef markeV Watbbville Woman’s Association.—Rooms
dollars distributed
Mrs. C. H. Fogg, who has been visiting institution of its kind In New England.
among the people
is easing np oonsiderably. Prioes rule at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
4 o’olook Sunday afternoon. All women are
of thfo prospe>;ou8
her sister, Mrs, Boundy,returned Saturday The concert is to be given bv studenta
folly, as low as a week ago and in some at
invited.
,
country. Such is
to Lewiston.
jrom the Hartford institution.
instances even lower. The pork market Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
the record of the
a.m. to 9 p.m, Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
Miss May Nudd left Thursday for Halis firm with prospect of higher prioes soon
season of 1897.
olass Sunday 0.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting,
H. G. Fester, of the firm of M. C. Fos
'This
is
the
bright
The demand ie inoreaslng and round Sunday, 4 p.m.
lowell to resume her teaching in the ter & Son, told a Mall reporter recently
side.
Francis de Sales Ghubcb.—Elm strss
bog
is now selling for elx cents per ST.Rev.
schools of that olty.
that work on the new building at Togas
Fr. Oharland pastor, Sunday aervices
What about the
FREJE PILLS.
ponnd.
Fall
fattened
native
bogs
are
be
Low
mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
dark
side
?
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Caswell Idft, on the is being earned r.long in good shape ani
In
English
9 a.m. High mass with sermon In
Send your address to H. E. Buoklen ginning to he brought Into the market Frenon at at10.80
$eventy-five mil
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
morning train Friday for Bingbain for a thinks that the building will be com
&
Co.,
Chicago,
and
get
a
free
sample
'Vesper service at 3 p.m.
lion people.
bat the greater number of tbs farmers are Univebsalist
pleted by the first of December and possi
vacation trip of a few days.
C
hurch
.—Corner Elm and Silver
box
of
Dr.'
King's
New
Life
Pills.
A
Five million men
Rev. Wtn, E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
and ten million trial will convince you of their merits. waiting for cooler weather before kilfing. streets.
Miss Ida Bogers, who has b;en visiting ble the veterans may eat their Thanksgiv
with sermon at 2.30 p.n; Sunday school at
women suffering These pills are easy in action and are Fine epi'ing lambs are very plenty, of ex
close of service; Holy Uommunion first Sunday
her sister, Mrs. Goddard of College ate- ing dinner in it if they ohoote to do so.
from exhaustion in particularly effective in the cure of tra good quality and are to be had at In eaoh month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
nne, returned Thursday to her home in
Dr. William MatheWk of Boston, an
cident to the strain Constipation and Sick Headache. For abont the same prices that have ruled for Advent
CHBisTiiN Church.-166 Main street.
of the p^t ten Malaria and Liver troubles they have the past two or three weeks.
B. E, Lascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
Flagstaff.
eminent man of letters, who enjoys the
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
years.
been proved invaluable. . They are
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bodge and their distinction of being with two exceptions,
The supply of ponlty is Inoreaslng and p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Fifteen million guaranteed to be perfectly free from
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday
danghter Glendora, left Saturday for the oldest living graduate of Colby, went
children
^eaker ^very deleterious substance and to be still ooDtinnes to oome of exoellent qnal- 7.30 p.m. _______________________
than their ancestors purely vegetable. They do not weaken Ity, fancy spring obloken retailing, fer
Poland Springs where they will remain home Saturday by the forenoon express.
Oakland Sunday Servloes,
and worse equipped by their action, but by giving tone to
Dr. Mathews has been passing the summer
for a few days.
Ohuboh.—Rev.' N. M. Reid pastor.
for the increasing stomach and bowels grreatly Invigorate about 80 oents, and fowl at 16 ana 16 Baptist
Morning
serrloe with sermon 10 a,m.; Sunday
here
and
at
Skowbegan
after
his
usual
C. H. Nelson’s Silver Street won the
severity of the bat the system. Regular size 26 cents per cents. Eggs have advanced a oent dur school 12
m.: Prayer ineetliig at 7 p.m.;
custom.
He
is
in
the
best
of
health,
and
tle
of
life.
Prayer
and
praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m,
ing
the
week
ahd
are
now
being
sold
for
(ree-for-all at St. John, N. B., Wsdnesday
box. Sold by S. S. Llghtbody, druggist,
A
cordial
Invitation
extended to the public.
Nerves!
Nerves!
hie
interest
in
Intelleotnal
matters
and
in
65 Main St., Watervllle, and North 10 oents a dozen. The butter and cheese
in three straight heats, the fastest time
Univebsalist Church.—Rev. E. V. Steveus
. .
Nerves!
Vasaalboro.
current
events
is
as
ke^
as
ever.
market remains about the same as toprioe pastor. Morning servioe 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
being 2.2S 1-5.
Distracted nerves and weakened and
school 12; Young people's meeting at 7 p.m.i
' though there is more good butter in the
Obarles Coleman and Patrick Sailivan vitiated blood make up the most serious
Free Will Baptist Church.—Rev. E. 8. LeshWilliam A. Light, formerly a. barber werebronght into munloipal oonrt Wed- problem which this country must solve.
market than there was a week ago.
er pastor. Morning serrloe with sermon at
Scientists rather than soldiers are
10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
of this city, now Ic cited in the 8B.rae busi nesda<' by Constable John Pollard of
Though the open season on game has meeting
city
at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
rirst Fatal Case of the Disease In the
ness In a Massachusetts town. Is, visiting Winslow charged with drunken disturb- needed to save the nation.
Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
been
in
effect
for
several
days,
none
has
for Fears.
filETHODiST Episcopal Ciiubch.-Rev. Cyrus
old friends here for a few days,
fonod
its
way
into
the
local
market.
Dr. GREENE’S
anco. Judge Shaw sentenced each to
The six-years-old child of Louis Latllp
Purlngton pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
Mrs. Fred Klweli and her three children pay a fine of $8 and cost or 80days in jail.
died of diphtheria at the home of bis pa Few partridges have been killed in this 2 p.m.; Prayer meetlng.at 7 p.m.
left on the morning train Saturday for John MoCate and George Murry were
rents on TIoonto street Friday. The violnity thus far and probably all ' have
Fairfield Sunday Church Servlcea;
Ipswich, Mass., where she will make her brought in by City Marshal Call' and
child! was taken slok Sunday but no been used by the families of thej^ganuers Methodist Church—corner of Main street and
Western avenue. Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
were sentenced to Billke fine as the oth
For the Nerves and Blood.
home for the future with her parents.
phsyiolan was called * until Thursday securing the prizes. The looal provtsion Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
men
do
not
look
for
any
game
to
be
In
ing Service at 10.30 a.m: Sunday school at 12
ers.
None
of
the
lot
oonid
pay
and
all
'
The
scientist
who
is
now
doing
most
for
night when Dr. M. W- Bessey was sum
Miss M. B. Mathews and Miss M. S.
Kpworth Leagne Prayer Meeting at
the market before the first ofj Ootober, o’olook.
his feMow-men is Dr. Greene, the distin moned.
C.30p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Irish have returned from a trip to Boston were taken to Augusta jail.
guished specialist who discovered Dr.
op the Sacred Heart—High street.
His examination of the child at once as when the open season on large game 00m- Church
and New York where they have been to
John Towce left the olty last Monday Greene’s Nervura remddy for the nerves
Rev. Father Bergeron. Aguiar service at 10
menoes.
aju.
Sunday
sobool at 2 p.m. Vesper service
sured
him
that
he
had
encountered
a
most
select the fall and winter styles In milli for Baltimore where he will enter the and blood. The overwork and over
Native potatoes have been coming in at 3 p.m.
anxiety
peculiar
to
pronouDoed
case
of
diphtheria
and
be
in
nery.
Baltimore Modioal college to take the
Baptist Church-Newball street. Rev. E. N.
American life are a
formed the parents that the hope of sav very mnou more plenty during the past Fletohnr, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
regular enurse in medicine. Mr. Towne severe drain upon
Sunday school at It o’clock. Prayer meeting
week
and
the
quality
is
far
bettei:
than
City Solicitor Eaton has a quartette
ing the child was very small.
of Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p'.m. General Prayer
is a bustling yonng man who will be the vital forces. It
down at his Silver street home now, no
was
expeotod,
Prioes
have
fallen
off
7.30 p.m.
There are other children in the fainlly
missed here not only in soolal oiroles but is this draiit which
C. a.— Baukbuilding, Main street. Open
reckoning in the old folks, either. It was
slightly and now good poatotes oan be Y.;M.
Dr.
Greeners
Nervand
they
attended
tjie
Brook
street
sobool
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
with the musical people as well as be is
nia
counteracts.
days
from 3 to 6 p.vn. Men’s Gospel meeting
a trio until Friday night when the family
bought
for
76
oents'
a
bushel,
thongb
until Thursday night. When Dr. Bessey
the tenor of the Baptist choir and the
every Sunday at 4 p.iu.
oholoe lots still continue to command one Ukiverbilirt
gronp was increased by the addition of a first tenor and manager of the Utopian Shattered nerves
was
called
to
the
case
Thursday
evening
Church—Main Street, Rev. J.
are strenrthened,
Rhoades'; pastor. Morning Service 10.45,
daughter.
he fonnd nearly a score ot- people in the dollar. . Sweet potatoes are still very Frank
weakened Dlood is
male quartette.
Sunday School at 12. Youjig,Poople’8 Christian
vitalized, and the
bonse. Be notified the board of health plenty in the market though there is no Union meeting i t 6 P. 61.
A gentleman from the United States
Two of the yonng men of the olty are whole physical and
and
oonnselled sending a police officer to ohange in the prioa from last week,
hatchery at Green Lake was at the sta engaged at the present time in bnlldtng a mental system re
the bonse to see that it wes l^ept quaran m Grapes are very plenty, o( exoellent
CUETIS, NEW YOEK,
tion Friday afternoon in charge of 1800 new ben-house and as they are employed stored to its origjitined until after the funeral bad been quality and the price is the lowest ever
young landlocked salmon which he was eleswbere daring the day are obliged to nal power and ac
Nervous
held and the rooms bad been disinfected. known for so early in the season. Cali
I taking to Thorndyke for one of the ponds do some of the carpentry work by lamp tivity.
prostration
and
Tells Her Bxpeilenoe With
fornia "Freestone” peaches are plenty, of
in Waldo county.
light. One of the residents of the violnity morbid susceptibil
Ovaritis.
good
quality
and
are
retailing
for
about
A
Sore
Thing
tor
Fou.
George Wilson, Jr., met with an acci makes the snggeetlon that it is fortunate, ity to excitement
A transactiou iu which youcaimot loselsa $1.86 per box. Fears are beooming soaioe
sure thlug. BUiousness, sick headache, fur
dent while coupling oars at Yarmouth in view of the faot that late barking dogs are removed by this
great remedy, to
red tougue, fever, piles iiud a thousand other are prioes are very much higher for all
A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
Junction, Friday afternoon, badly jam and early crowing roosters have been gether with such
ills are caused by cuustiputiun and sluggish varieties now to be found in the market.
by
a sense of tenderness and heat low
liver.
Oascarets
Candy
Cathartic,
the
won
ming three fingers of his left band. He ruled out, that the new hennery is not symptoms as mel
Cape Cod cranberries have been arriv down in the side, with an occasional
derful new liver stimulant and iutesiinal
came to bis home in this city on the eve going np anywhere in the vicinity of the ancholia, sleepless
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure, ing a large quantities during the week shooting^ pain, indicates inflammation.
ness, , irritability,
or money refunded. C. C. C. are a sure
ning train.
On examination it will be found that
home of Mayor Bedington.
nervous dyspepsia
and arej retailing for about 8 uents per
thing. Itv a box to-day; lUc., 86c., ui
Charles H. Whitman, Colby '07, who
and headaches.
Baiuple
' and
id..............
booklet free. Bee our big 1
quart. Good blueberries are still being the region of pain shows some swelling.
On acoonnt of the IncreMed attendance
If you do not
has been stopping here for a few days,
received from 'Vanodboro^nd violnity. ;; This is 'the first stage of ovaritis, in
understand
IN MEMOHlAM
flammation of the o'tary. If the roof ot
left on the afternoun express Wednesday ip the upper grades at the North gram fully
No change is netioed in tea but the
mar school building it has become neces your case, call upon
Whereas, It has pleased Gcd in his all- ooffee market is lower on nearly all your house leaks, my sister, you have
for bis home in Bangor. He will leave in
or
write
to
Dr.
sary strictly to recognize the dividing line Greene at his office,
It fixed at once; why not pay the same
wise providenoe to remove from us our
a few days for Yale where he will 'take a
beloved friend and 00-worker, Mabel grades and a remarkable thing in the lo respect to your own body ?
between the north and south grammar 34 Temple Place,
post-graduate course of two years.
cal market is a "number one” Java
Do you live miles away fromadooLunt,
Mass.
sohools and the rule will be enforoed iu- Boston,
Resolved: That In our afflotlon, we ooffee retailing for 30 oents per ponnd. tor ? Then that is
The board of education has just had tba dlsorminately after next Monday. It Consultation is en
recognize the hand of out Heavenly Fath All Imported stuff remains high and will all the more reason
rules of the board and the regnlatlons for has become necessary to take this aotlun tirely free, person
er who doeth all things well.
-why yo-ff should a'tthe public schools of the olty printed in for the best Interests of the two sohools ally or by letter.
Resolved: That we, the teachers of oontinnue so to do for some time. Olives,
pamphlet form, the job being from the as a oontinuanoe of the present policy
the Watervllle publlo sohools in her wbloh took a sharp advance last year on tendto yourself at
press of ^he Mall office. The pamphlet threatens the nngradlng of our grammar he asylum Friday evening when the fol death, have lost from our rank' one of acoonnt ot a shortage of the crop, will once, or you will
oar meet faltbfnl and consolentiona work command fully aB!hlgh prices this year on soon he on the flat
contains 18 pages of interesting matter to sohools.
lowing were elected offioers for the com ers.
of your back.
every parent in the city.
Resolved: That we sympstlfaze with aooonnt of the inorease in duty. All of
You need
ing
year;
John
PhllllBS,
Em.
Com.;
.1.
F.
Workmen are engaged at the Maine
family in their deep sorrow and be the foreign brands of plokles, sauoes, eto., not, you
The Ladles’ Parsonage society of the Central passenger station In obanging the Hill, Gen,; S. F. Johnson, Oapt. Gen.; her
reavement.
Inolnding the oelebrated Groass & Blaok- ought not
Methodist Episcopal churob and friends steam radiators in the’ waiting rooms Moritmer E. Adams, P.; Edward L.
Resolved: That a oopy ot these reso well's goods, will be very mnob higher to let your
Meador,
8.
W.
j
R.
E.
Attwood,
J.
W.!
F.
lutions be forwarded to the bereaved fam
to the number of 44 gathered at the home from the position where they have been
self go,
\
bn aooonnt of the nei^ tariff.
of Mrs. Holway on Silver street, Wednes for the past two winters' to one nearer W. Noble, treasnrer; T. E. Bansted, re- ily, that a oopy be inserted in the Water
All kinds of cereals In paokages, break when one of
vllle Evening Mail and that a oopy be
oorder.
The
annual
reports
of
the
offlday evening to give her a surprise party. the fioors. Two years ago the radiators
publlsbod in the next annual sobool re fast foods and the like, have advanced your own
X
»
A pleasant social hour was spent and re were taken off the floor and placed on a oerS showed the oomroandery to be in a port of the olty.
sex holds out the help-'
about 80 per oent. daring the past month
very flourishing oonditlon flnanolally.
Della
A.
O'Donnell,
inghandto you, and
freshments were enjoyed.
platform built some four feet blgbet, bat
and
vylll
probably
remain
at
the
present
Connie M. Manley,
During the past year the inorease^tn
'wUl advise you without money and
the experlenoe of the {last two winters has
prioes, having advanced with the wheat without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Clara M. Reed,
membership has beenj[tbe largest in the
shown that the rooms cannot be warmed
Com. on Besolatlons.
market. Osyters have oome into the Lynn, Mass., and tell her all your symp
history of the oommandeiyy with exceed
BO satisfactorily as when they were on
market
during the week in qnantlties and toms. Her experiqnce in treating female
ingly good prospects for the year to oome.
BUCKLBN’S^ARNICA SALVE.
the floor and they are now being ohanged,
are now retailing from 80 to 40 oents po Ills is greater than any other li-^g per
It was voted to,have the Installation of
The best aalve in the world for Cuts,
son. Following is proof of what we say;
In all probability the person who will the offiers-eleot of a seml-pablio nature Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, quart. Lobsters are stilt plenty with m
“ For nine years I suffered with fe
be selected to suoueod the late John Ayer and the time of the installation was left Fever Sores, 'Tetter, Chapped Hands, ohange in the price.
male weakness in its worst form. I
08 president of the Somerset Ball way will aooordlng to the nsnal custom, with the Ohllblalns, Corns, and all Skin Erup
'was in bed nearly a year with conges
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
be a Watervllte gentleman. Present in three first officers.
tion of the ovaries. 1 also suffered
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
dloatlons, as well as the natural tendency
with falling of the womb, was very
City Marshal Call has been rounding perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
of affairs, seem to point to B. W. Dunn, np a certain agent who has been oanvas- PTloe ER.cents* per box. For sale by S. Heavy Rumblings Felt Soon After Noon weak, tired all 'the time, had such
headaches as to make me almost 'wild.
Esq., the present vice-president of the sing the city for the past few days and S. Llghtbody, 66 Main St., Watervllle,
Saturday All Over the City.
Was also troubled with leucorrhoes,
corporation, as the gentleman who will will land him before the oonrt. It seems and North Vassalboro.
An earthquake is a deolded novelty for and was bloated so badly that some
be selected. Mr. Dunn, aside from the that the fellow’s plan of doing business is
MR. WILLIAMS AT WOROBSTBB.
this part of the oountiy espeoially at this thought I bad dropsy. I have taken
faot that be' Is the vloe-presldent of the to oall at a bonse and tell a pretty story
Fifty Years Ago.
Maine people will be interested in the season of the year when there Is no frozen several bottles of Lydia B. Pinkham’s
road, represents a large share of the stock about ploture frames ani|| ask for a pioture following notice from tbeBostonHerald of ground to oraok and cause the ground to Vegetable Compound, ,and several of
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LIGHT REFLECTED BY FIREFLIE&
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KaWE Jfi/ITTERS.
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an Pnlslfsr Thayer, WaservHle; Harry
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I^sstorsd to Hsalth by Dr. »^**' RattersSttmnge though it may appear the
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tivs Ntrvint.
The treasury of tbs Pino Tree Stale has most Irreconcilable revolutionlsta and Prof. Mnraoka, of Tokio, has given
Wall, Mookport; Meaty Lauresion Wltbee, Blanchard; Carl Hamilton WltherSlI, been swelled to the extent of over $9000 republicans are thoee who have blue further details, concerning his Interest
ing investigation of the luminous ra
by the toed reoelved from Klondike oom- blood in their veins. There is in Aus*
The FNshfflan Class Om of the Largest Oakland.
Women’s College: Mary Emma Blals- panlss that have been Insfirporated op to tria no more advanced socialists than diations emitted by flrefllea It has
dell, Waterboro; May Geneva Bragg, Sid
prince Aloys Liechstenstein, who Is a long been believed by many worker* on
Erer Reeeifed.
ney; Annie B. Bailey, Gray; F, Maude the present time.
member of the sovereign house of light, and especially on phosphorescent
Burleigh, Falrfleld; Bhena Louis Clark,
Liechtenstein. In Ruasia nihilism and light, that in the glow worm and tbe
Deering; Jennie Winfred Cummings,
firefly nature has indicated the true
CONTAINS 45 MEN AND 19 WOMENAnbnrn; Mabel GraoeFarrar,We-t Ripley;
Biohard Golden, who opened In Wash anarchy may be said to have been solution of the problem of producing
Ifounded
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Michael
BakouEllse May Fellows, Skowhegan; Bxmne ington, Monday night, in "The Isie of
bine, the bead of one of the moat il- light without heat, and Prof. Muraoka’s
Flood, Watervllle; Fannie Louise Gib
son; No. ConWiy, N.'H.; Emma Norton Ohampogne,’’ bad a narrow esoape ftom lustriouB and ancient houses of tbe discoveriea seem to lead to new phases
Fresident Keierve of Bliaw UniTersity Hale, Favoy, Burma; Jolla Jana Hescock suffocation on Toesday afternoon in bis i^eat Muscovite aristocracy.
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Lord,
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room
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death
his
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by gested to him by the resemblance of
Addiraises the Btndente.
Lon West Peacock, Lubeo; Marlon Stew on the bed with the gas tnmed on. Hes the equally blno-blooded Prince Krapot- the light of fireflies to the fluorescent
art RmU, Benton;'. Helen Frances Sim
bodies, some of which have been shown
kine and Prince Nakaahidze.
mons, No. Anson; Ines Mnbelle Tubbs, ter B. Lamb a obambermaid, nottoed the
by H. Beequerel to emit radiations poaIn
Italy
dukes
and
princes
by
tbe
Norway; Margaret Williams, Winslow; smell of gas, and, on opening Golden’s
aeaaing properties analagous to those
score
are
to
be
found
among
the
lead
The new yeer sfe Colby Unlveteliy Edith Williams, Winslow.
door, she lighted a matoh to find the leak.
ers of the aocialistio movement, while of tbe Roentgen raya The experi
opened Thuredeymornlng wUh the obapel
An explosion followed. It set fire to her in France there are few who eithei ments were made by placing a number
THE
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well filled with old auid new etndente and
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskllwa, HI., hair and homed her aboni the arms and 'from a political or from an eco of flies, varying from 300 to upward of
with vleltora who were either alnmnl or
"Chief," says: "We won’t keep house head. Golden escaped wlthoat injury. nomic point of view are more advanced 1,000, in a small flat box. In which they
old friend* of the obllege.
without Ih:. King’s New Discovery for The obambermaid will live.
than Marquis do Roohefort-Luoay or the were confined under a net made of hemp.
The Freshman olass U nnnsnally large, Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ex
duke of Dino, a member of the cele The box also contaimed a photogrAphlo
dry plate. In contact with which weare
Dumbrrlng 46 men and 19 women. This perimented with many others, but
brated bouse of Tallyrand-Perigord.
r. HURRAY, engineer tor Keet M
is a larger class thi^n President Bntler never got the true remedy until we j One of the best known and moat prom
Finally in England those 'who to-day plates of various metal* — copper,
Rountree Mercantile Co., Springused
Dr.
King’s
New
Discovery.
No
aluminium,
zinc
and
brass—all'
of
sim
6eld, Mo., writes: “I suffered from
had expected hot It le none the lesi wel other remedy can take Its place In our ising young men In North Oastlne died profess the most republican doctrines
come on aooonnt of Its size. The honor home, as In it we have a certain and the other day. Thedespatoh announolng nd subversive theories are Henry La^ ilar thickness, sheets ol cardboard, dyspepsia, was unable to cat anything with
uehere, nephew of the late Lord both entire and also with cruciform out severe distress. Treated by several
of sending the largest delegation among sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping hi* death goes on to say: "Few persons
Taunton;
Hpn. Philip Stanhope, broth- patterns cut out of them. Those were pbysiclanB without beneSt, 1 became almoaS
Cough,
etc.,”
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to
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the fitting schools naturally falls to the
oah endure—as long os be did—to rise ler of the present earl of Stanhope, and sometimes Interposed between the sen- a physical wreck and unable to attend to
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other
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even
If
they
are
my work. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative
Cobnra Classical InsVltate.
urged on you as jum as good as Dr. both winter and sumjner at three o'clock, the earl of Lovelace, grandson of Loni sltlva plate and tbe metal and some
The first exercises of the term, were the King’s New Discovery. They are not toll all day. oft-times with great exposure (Byron. Lord Loveltme, it may be said, times used alone with the senaitlve Nervine and In six weeks I was well. My
wife had a severe at
chapel seryloo* held at nine o'clock, con- as good, because this remedy fin* u to the Inolemeole
e weather, and is not merely a theoriist, but has put plate. Thin wooden boards were also
tack of La Grippe
ducted by President Butler. The Fresh record of cures and besides Is guar retire at ten or eleven at night. He * was ibis principles into praotice, working, employed lor the same purpose. The
which brought on
troubles peculiar to
men were closely scrutinised as. they filed anteed. It never fails to satisfy. Trial warned against snob exosesive work but, ,like (k>unt Tolstoi, with a pick and a sensitive plate ai^ the objects in con
bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s drug
her sox. The Restor
.to obapel by the upper class-men, the store, 65 Maine St., Watervllle, and alas, the warning was not heeded." spade, just as'if he were an ordinary tact with It were wrapped in several
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scanning of their ranks having several ob North Vassalboro.
And yet the troth of the saying that a .Lord Ockham., entertained Jtbe same the box with tbe flies for two nights.
only thing that has
jects in view. As the men marched to
helped her. We both
candle burned at both ends is short lived convictions, and, in spite of his being
The experiments were made in a pho
their seats they were being considered as
w^ demonstrated long before this man possessed of considerable wealth, de tographic darkroom, sunlight and ar ______________ hope you will use this
A
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in n way to help dthers as tre have been.”
candidates for one Greek letter society or
was bom.
serted club and society and spent the tificial light being carefully excluded.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by all drug
another, for the football or other athletic Some of the ThIngsThatAre AooompUahed
last ten years of hie life under on aa- The sensitive plates^ though thus gists und6r a positive guarantee, first bottls
wrapped
up
and
additionally
protected
teams, or for their quality as men simply
samed name, toiling os a shipwright at
by the liVomBn’s AMOolatlom
benefits or money refunded. Book an
judged from the standpoint of^helr per This oheerfnl autumn season whiob is A Lewiston man who has a poultry Deptford, where he was renowned by metallic plates and layers of card Heart and Nerves sent free to all appllcanta
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
sonal appeaianoe. The Sophomore* as bringing back so many of onr people, form the other morning went out to ,feed among tbe laboring population of that board, gutta percha, cloth, silk, eta.,
usual paid a little more attention to the rested and refreshed, to their ouatomary bis ohloka with oraoked com. They puburb of the metropolis on account of were always more or less blackened.
Prof. Muraoka’s experiments led to the
physical strength.
Freshmen than did the members of the routine of dnty, re-opens a new year’s oame rnnning frtjm all. directions when he hisOnphenomenal
following conclusions: First, the light
the
othef
hand,
Mr.
Jtjseph
other classes butt judging from the ap- work for the managers of the Watervllle called them. He was surprised at the Chamberlaip, who while mayor of Bir of the flies in its original state behaves
pearanoe of the new-comers, they will be Woman’s AsBOolatlon. The Importance appearance of seven pallets that oame mingham publicly professed republic like ordinary light; second, the light
able to look after thenueles .fairly well In of Its work Is more thoroughly realized rnnning In with the rest. They were not anism, occupies to-day a seat in a tory contains rays which pass through esurda trial of strength between the two class than ever before b.v those actively en 'Indian game pallets, tbongh they looked cabin^ Is the declared foe of the lib board, metal plates, etc., and possess
es. The platform was pretty well crowd- gaged In It. Carried on now. for some like leghorns of a brownish color. They erals, and tfie ministerial favorite of properties analagous to those of Roent
'ed with the members of the faculty. Or years under great dlfidonltiee and with oame right np to within a few feet of the the sovereign and of the prince of gen’s -rays or Becquerel's fluorescent
Marquardt and Dr. Rogers reoelvlng a Inadequate means, It has beodme a - well man, who was wondering whose pallets Wales. Then there is Et. Hon. Anthony rays; third, when the photographic
Mundella, whose father wa^ sentenced plate is covered with layers of card
generous hand ss they oame in to their tested and steadily inoreasln^ power for they oonid be, when snddenly one of them to
death in Italy os a carbonaro, and board it presents an appearance which
Issued a warning call, and the whole sev who himself was converted from rabid calls to mind the permeability of iron
good.
seats.
The exercises opened with the slngng
Do we all understand what faithfnl and en turned and rustled back into the woods republicanism to ardent loyalty by to magnetio lines of force; fourth, the
of a hymn, Harry B. ^Spenoer presiding at competent women are doing In those as prettily as ever a partridge flock took a kindly remark of the prince of 'Wales properties of' these filtered rays aj;the organ; then came responsive Scrip little rooms, at No. 66 Main streetf In to cover. They were partridges, and and a particularly gracious smile from pear to be influenced by the materials
through which they have passed, per
the princess.—^Philadelphia Press.
ture reading and prayer by President Bnt- these rooms are oondnoted, more or less beauties too.
haps by the thickness of the materials;
er and the Lord’s Prayer, engaged In by Imperfectly of course, for lack of fnnd^
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fifth, the properties possessed by the
all. Dr. Bntler then announced that but still persistently and effectively, the A pretty stem dlsolplinarlan Is Oapt.
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whatever words of greeting he bad In bnslnesa of a Woman’/i Exopange, an Em Dodd of Troop F, so a Biddeford< paper
are apparently nonexistent or, at least,
American Hortionltarist.
mind for the new ;f|ar he would leterve ployment Bureau, a Noon Rest, au In- tells ns. When the tnx^p left Saco, Sun
Few men in America have ever been undiscoverable until after “filtration.’*
until another occasion and Introduced telltgenoe OfUoe, an Evening School, a day morning, there was one riderless Rioie esteemed for brilliant services to The Roentgen rays are similarly undisHOT WATER OR STEAM
President Ohae. F. Meserve, of Shaw Un Ciiculating Library, besides services of horse and bringing np at the rear was one horticulture, or more beloved by hie covered until after ''filtration’’—
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words to the students. President Me- Sunday. There seems hardly any limit away from him just os the troop was iRobert Douglas, of Waukegan, 111., who
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serve, who has won a name for himself In to the field of naefulness wbioh continu breaking oamp and the sentenoe Imposed
dering the X rays homogeneous.'
educational circles both by hie work as ally broadens around tlTese earnest work upon him for bis oareleesnees was that he list of June. He bad had a paralytic Sixth, the filtered firefly rays undoubt
stroke
a
month
before,
bqt
seemed
to
an Instructor and through his articles oq ers, rejoicing them with tbe assurance of should walk five days, reporting at *6
(have measurably recover^, and main edly admit of reflection. Refraction,
educational topics In the Cosmopolitan good aooompllih^ yet too' often sadden o'clock at night. As the troop osnslly tained his active interest in every good interference and polarization could not
Magazine/ind other well khown pnblloa- ing their hearts with the sense of their In ooyers about SO miles a day. It might jwbrk about him to the last. He was be demonstrated, but Prof. Mnraoka
tlons, spoke on the subject of “Some Ten ability to take np its opportunities. The seem rather severe pnnlshnient for so ibom in Yorkshire, in England; but is of the opinion that they took plaoe.
Seventh, the filtered firefly rays seem
report of thb secretary for the last year slight an offenos, but one of the members from early life had a passion for
dencies In Higher BduoailoF.”
He favored the olasslos as tending was highly enoonraglng as a record of of the troop isy that It Is no punlibment dening. Even when an apprentice to a to resemble Bucquerel’s fluorescent
towards a well-ronnded and effective snooeMful activity. The treasurer’s was at all, bnt that the men rather enjoy it. ti^or Im clOjBeJIy b^lvatgd a 80-foot rays in possessing properties inter
mental equipment-and thought the {place palmost Btbetlo In Its detail of a very little They manage to cover th^e S.) miles easily itquaralbt of groili^, and was warmly mediate between the ultraviolet rays
and tbe Roentgen rays.—^Atlanta Con
of elective studies In the smaller colleges money most oarefully expended. The aot- enough and os they stroll along they call interested in matters connected 'with stitution.
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should be somewhat more limited than at nal laborers In this wor k are few, but Into farm bouses where they are usually was especially prominent. He first
constant and devoted. The pressing need very weloome and stuffed with food wbioh came to Canada, then to'Vermont; final BOERS ARE NOT- TEETOTALERa
present.
The names and residences of the mem Is for funds. And yet It would be a sim is a very pleasant departure from the reg ly settling in W'aukegan. He was very Soath Afrtoans Tahe a Little) aplrlts
(or Thetr Stomoehs’ Baric*.
ple thing to raise enough money to lift ular oamp rations. When they get Into 'fond of traveling, and was one of the
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Burma; Herbert Wilder Hall, Weeks safer, her oblldren are safer, her home is left Portland snffered from some aooldent jorado form of tbe Pacific species of tbe jetter that the synod of the principal
They are mode In all the latest
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is Dow Howard, Bast SangervlUe; Fran rooms.' Onr oity Is ihoreaslng In popn- their destination that threw them ont of Worth many thousands of dollars to to the effect that it is lawful for a Cbi^ logue to W. L. Dougins, Broolcton, Maas. Bold by
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Watervllle; Fr^erio William Newcomb, ever turned away. Here the Ignorant lit be any need of agitation In favor of bet {more keenly mlesed by a wide circle ol Reforiaed church in South Africa goes
Tbomaston; Horace Wellman Newenbam, tle one may be tangbt to read) and sew, ter roads in this State.
further, for in March last Its synod
(Mends.—Meehan's Monthly.
Cherryfield; Sherman Perry, Camden; and the poorest have aooeaa to books and
passed the following declaratloni
instruotlon;
here
the
stranger
Is
made
Somethlma New in tke Stars.
James Allen Price, Woodstock, N. B.;
"The synod decides that members who
weloome
and
oan
dbtaln
desired
Informa
It would hardOy occur to anyone ex- onite themselves with teetotal societies No, 1 Cures Fever.
Wallace Pnrinton, Lltobfield Corner;
Edgar Burnham Putnam, Danforth; B, tion. Here, too. is a provision for suoial
lOept
an astronomer to search ainong the become unfaithful to their member
“
Infants’ Disease*.
W. Reynolds, Livermore Falls; Edward mestlng and refreshment; the sales
for a new chemical element. Yet ship In the Qereformeerde kerk and No. 3
Cannon Bice, FMrfleld.Center; Ralph women In ear olty know the comfort of
No. 4
“
Diarrhea.
tbe
much-talked-of
helium
was
de
Webster Richards, Watervllle; Horace the noon rest and the cheering oup of tea, Because It is A Local Transaotlpn and the fected in stare before ^ had'been found must be repeatedly and earnestly No. 8
“
Neuralgia.
wartaed, and if they will not heed after
Cltlsen|U on the Spot to Confirm It.
Ardelle Rowell, East Dover; William and many other women finding the rooms
on
the
earth,
and
in
>the
corona
of
the
a
pleasant
resort,
have
here
made
eaoh
No,
9
"
Headache.
many
warnings
they
must
be.
treated
Andrew Sohwlndt,
Everett, Maas.;
The reader of this must oonoede two
Charles Frederick
Stevens. Jamaica other’s aoqualntanoe with mutual profit. Important points, first what follows hav sun there appears a gas which has not in accordance with article 81 of our No. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
It
will
easily
be
understood
that
ronob
Jbeeni Identified with any terrestrial subPlain, Mass.; Richard Waite Sprague,
ing taken place In Watervllle oan easily jStance, Lotely it was discovered that a synodi^ rules”—that is, to be cut off No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
of
the
work
done
here
must
remain
anWatervllle; Will Henry Stnrtevant,Dover;
knowD until the day when all things be Investigated and proved to be trne; ;star Ixi the constellation Puppis,'and a from membership in tbe Church. In No. 18
“
Rheumatism.
shall oome to light. Tberesoue’ot more second, there la a vast dlfferenoe between Ifew others, exhibit strange spectral a 'third branch of tbe Dutch Reformed
“ Whooping Cough
than one'poor mlsipilded girl daring the opinions pablicly expressed by a resident 'lines, which were at first supposed to church— that to which President No, 20
past year; the proteotlon of others, hard of Watervllle in. Wate^rvUle local papers
Krueger belongs—similar views ob No, 27
“ * Kidney Diseases.
beset by temptation; the entreaties, and and the opinions dally ’net with In the (belong to yet another new element.! tain.—^London Mail.
No, 80
“
Urinary Diseases
oouhsels, and wearisome searoh for a safe same paper’s oolnmna wbioh are originally |But more recently reason has been
Kaew There Mast Be One.
No, 77
**
Colds and Grip.
night’s lodging for some snob shelterless drafted In Florida or Montana. Read 'found for thinking that the strange
She was rather on aggressive-looking Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt H
lllna* are due to hydrogen In some exone—these often make up a story that this: .
prioeJB cents each. Humphreys' Hediolas
cannot be told. But mother* and fathers Mr. Walter H. Dow of 11 Union street jtraordinary condition, only attained in woman, and when she beckoned to the of
0o.,luVHllam8t,NewYork,
'3
says: "Being a palnter'the aotlon of tur
Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla la well know what snoh a safeguard might pentine and dyes las been injarious to (those particular stara.—^Youth's Com- library attendant he made baata to
respond.
f
•
peeiemnoe to any other,—in laot almost mean for a child of their own, thrown my kidneys. It Is very pbaervable after ‘paoioa.
without money Jtai * without Mends
’’I want the companion volume to
to the exoloaloti ol all otherst
Pineapple Marmalade.
among atrangem. ' completing a job that the Inhaled fumee
Deecent of Man,' ” she explained.
The Woman’s association Is not nn-. have aoted on the kidneys and this has In 1 yaro and grate six sugar-loaf pine 'The
'|5E
“Thei—the what?” asked tbe attend
mlndfuTof the debt of gratitude It owes time ptodnoed snob symptoms of kidney apples, th^ weigh them, allow for six
to many onlsens who have from tlnm bo oomplalnt as dull aohtng aoioss the loins, 'pounds of pineapple pulp fo;^ pounds ant
“The companion volume to The De
distreasng and annoylug urinary weakThey know from actual use that Ho^’s time aided It with gifts and with profes neaa Some months ago my back was (of sugar. Place the pulp in a kettle over scent of Man,'.” she repeated.
lathe best, i. e., it cures when others fall. sional services. The lectures by offioers so lame and palnfdl that It was quite a the fin, and boll 30 minutes without a
“I—I never neard, of one,” said the
the oollege have been highly appreoia(cover, then add the sugar, boil ten minHood’s BarsapuUla Is still made under
ted, and we hoiw snob favors may be re task to walk to and from my work. At 'utes, fill the marmalade into small attendant doubtfuUy. “I don't believe Caveats, and TroSe-'Marb obtained sod all ni*.|
the personal supervision of the educated peated.
ent biuinua conducted for MoocnsTC
during the oomlng season. tbs rime I was on a Job some dlstanoe
eioDsiiaTE Fcce.
rasa, i
there is aiqr.''
pharmsolata who originated It.
OuHOrrioKieOi
11* Oppositc U, S. Fatsnt OrfiQ*
those Interested in the prospeMty out toward Oakland somethlpg bad to be glass jars or tumblers, out some tissue
“Nonsense,
young
man!”
abe
re
land
we
canaecure
Kcure
patent
in
leu
tune
tuan
thOH
The question of belt is just ss positively Among
this Watervllle home mission are some done to relieve me and obeok the further paper into rounds to fit on top of the’ torted, looking at him sharply. “Pm remote fromI Waabing
Waabfngton,,
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question of
progress
of
the
oomplalnt.
I
read
about
tumblers,
dip
the
paper
into
melted
;
Send
model,
drawing
or
photo.,
with
duciip.
not of onr own olty. Mra Edward O.
sure there must be something about tlon. We advue, if petcntable or not, freo U
Of comparative salee.
Jordan of Portland (known here formerly Doan's Kidney Pills and was Impressed wax, lay it on top of the marmalade,
Icbarge, Our fee not due till jiatent la aecured.
Another thing: Every advertisement as Miss Moioia D. Bradbury) has verr somewhat with them so I prooured them put. on the cover and place them In a the' rise of woman.”—Cbleago Post
I A PasPHtSV, ‘‘
!? 0*>“lu Patenta,” with '
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest. kindly oonsentsd to give a reading for its at Dorr's drag store. They were suited
cut of aamsln tbe U. S. and foreign countnu
Tlmelgr Woralasr.
'cool place.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
iKOt
free.
Addreu,
for
my,
ease
and
gave
prompt
relief,
otb
'
benefit, early In Ootober, for wblob "the
Husband-What did you do with that
Had Uaea There.
date and plaoe wUl be annonnoed later. or members of my family have since naed
comic
paper that the newsman left here
8ha—Are you never filled with un
Mrs. Jordan wishes this to be understood them with eqnally good snootu. ^ There
' 2 Opp. Patcnt OrricK, WAnHiMOTOw. D. 0* !
as a purMy amatenr performanoe and of Is no doubt In my mind shout Doan’s measured longings, with Indefinable yeeterday?
Wife—I left it 'np In tbe nursery.
oonrse we recognise the foot thot-she bos Kidney PlUs being a sore oore for dis (ecstasy, with a feeling that your soul
"For heaven’s sake run, end get It
never appeared os a prol^fNsional reader, orders of the kidneys.’’
can rise above tbe tranunelmeats of
bnt those who are aware of her extraor Doan's Kldnay inila ore tot sale by all mundane things and bask in the sun- before the children get hold of it It’s
a dangerous thing for them to handle.”
dinary powers of mlmlery and her dra- dealers, price 60 oenta. Mollsd by Fos)stbcOneTmcBloodPurUler. AUdruggists.gl. matio talents will know what to expeot ter-MUbom Ga. Buffalo; N. T. Sole MUne of tbe infinite?
“You don’t tell me I Why, what's the
He—Yes, indeed! But think of the matter with it?**
Prepared only by 0.1. RoodftOo., lowell.Uasa of her tendsring of one of Gable’s dtiJeot agents for the O. S.
by drr'
Bemembtr tbe name Doan's and taka bead you have on you the uext momri
rksii are the only pills to tske stories.
‘Tt’s full of old laws.**—Boston
lug.—N. Y. Press.
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A Tiresome Fling.
Bangor Oommeroiel; Ooaoh Wharton
of the UuWenlty of Penniylvanla, has arrlTod, and had the Oolby footabll team
hard at work Toeaday afternoon. “Mr.
Wharton Is a regular giant In bnild and
we Jntt with be waa going to join the
Oolby team blmBelf," tayi the entbnelaetlo Watervllle oorreepondent of the Kennebeo Jonrnal. Well, what’a the matter
with getting DP a pane and hiring b'linf
Or lan'l be In the market like Soannell
and Glbboni f
It has been some time elnoe the sport
ing editor of the Oommerolal relieved
klmself of bis spleen In one of bis obaraoterlstlo and pleasant remarks like the
foregoing. Last fall and spring bd
harped away on the same string antll ev
erybody got dlsgasted. He made the
statement that Giboons and Soannell were
“meroonaty" players—whatever that
may mean—so many times that some of
the simple folks np at the University of
Maine really bjlieved what be said. A
Colby professor, In oon^.ersatlon with a
University of Maine student ^rlng 'the
summer vacation, waa a good deal sur
prised and not a little amused to Iparn
that the prevailing belief at Orooo f was
that Gibbons and Soannell were hlr^d to
play on tbe Colby athletic teams by the
trustees of the Institution. Tbe Univer
sity of Maine student, aooustomed to tbe
paternal friendliness of tbe State In help
ing to pay for |t olnder track at Orono
and oontrlbutlog In other ways towards
the support of athletics, could not realize
at first bow foolish tbe assumption was
that tbe Oolby trustees would hire play
ers for the athletic teams otstbe college
but tbe professor finally disabused bis
mind of tbe notion.
This year Mr Gibbons is at Tale while
Hr. Soannell has returned to Colby where
he will play on the football and baseball
teams, a privilege which belongs to him
as fairly as It does to any member of a
college athletic team In Maine. But the
Commercial must have its little fling and
It will probably continue to tilk about
Colby’s mercenaries until the end of the
chapter. The writer of II ■ sporting col
umn matter ought to reflect upon the
fact that It is almost'as bad to be“mean”
as It is to be “mercenary."

& Quebec road there would be a oontin
nous line from upper Franlkln county
direct to a seaport tbs^ Is never dosed by
Ice and Is unrivalled In other respects on
tbe Atlantic ooast.
This road will be built to one' of these
two points. If Watervllle doesn’t secure'
It, Augusta will; that Is sura And It is
equally certain that Watervllle will not
get the road by sitting back and wishing
fur It; railroads are not got In that way.
Augusta will have It If Watervllle simply
keeps still, and In the years to oome
some of our oltisens watoh with envy tbe
increased business that Augusta enjoys
through having this road they will have
tbe satisfaction of reflecting* on the fact
that bad they bestirred themselves snfflolently tbe road might have been built
here and tbe oonseqnent'advantages have
been realised here.
A Tribute to the flayor.,
Ilfmnst be very gratifying to Mayor
Bedlngton to have tbe almost complete
snooesqtbat has followed bis vigorous and
persistent effort to have the* prohibitory
law eofoToed In this city, heralded abroad
as It Is In tbe following paragraph from
tbe Bath Enterprise:
Mayor Redington of Watervllle has won
much prominence through bis plucky
stand for tbe enforcement of^the prohib
itory liquor law In that olty. The lottery
law, however, seems to bo Ignored In Wa
tervllle, judging frodt tbe open manner
in which Tbe Mall reports the outcome of
a recent scheme for disposing of a horse,
which seoms to be made no secret what
ever. Here la the Item: "Thirty-five'
cents la a small sum to pay for a horse
but that is the amount a colt cost Joseph
Lonbler on the plains In a ticket scheme
tbe other night." The next morning he
sold tbe animal for g86 cash and counts
himself a lucky man."

Portland’s new theatre, Tbe Jefferson,
Is nported to be drawing finely, tbe man
agement having tbe good sense to pres:
ent only the best oompahles and standard
attractions. Of course tbe playrbouse Is
a novelty at present but there Is reaaon to
believe that Tbe Jefferson is to be a good
thing for Portland right along. Tbe olty
Is big enough to make the running of
such a theatre a paying business. Watervllle must wait some time longer before
her oltisens can emulate the' example of
those of Portland in giving proper supIH>rt to a flrst-olaM opera honse.
The iaw of compensation Is frequently
Illustrated In tbe domain of the farmer.
In a dry season tbe man who o#ns a lot
of low-lying land, naturally moist, has a
big advantage over bis neighbor whose
farm Is billy and dry. But on tbe other
band In snob a season os tbe present the
high, dry, warm ground Is superior to tbe
other. Many fields of corn In low-lying
seotlons were completely killed By tbe
frosts of last week while others on high
dry ground did nol! suffer in the least. lo
a year of severe drouths tbe advantage
would be reversed In favor of tbe low
land.
'

John Oavanangb, a fiddler, gets 186 a
night for playing for the miners at
Klondike, and yet there is not likely to he
a great rush of musicians to tbe gold
field.
Tbe new Qeimtn steamship, tbe Kaiser
Wilhelm der Qrosse, Is evidently as speedy
as she Is large.^ She Is of 14,000 tons bur
den and yet smashed all records on her
first run to New York. The builders that
have tbe last obanoe natnrally build best.
President McKinley appoArs to be at
home under almost any oondltions. Be
can make a good political speech nndmr
any sort of olroamstanoes and be Is equal
ly at ease when gracing the platform at a
Sunday school rally. He Is oertalnly a
versatile as well as an able gentleman.
Judge Emery, who Is presiding over the
supreme judicial court in Auburn Is
tired of listening to tbe old proclama
tions used since time Immemorial In op
ening and closing the court, and in place
of It has ordered substltned shorter and
crisper announcements. The action of tbe
judge might be termed loonoolsstlo If
moss were a breakable substance.

A thoughtful qb server writes from Lon
don to the New York Mall andExpress.deolsrlng that strikes in England have op-'
erated In case after case to drive indus
tries from oiM section of tbe land to an
other, or out of the country. Tbe same
sort of thing has been seen not infre
quently In New England. Sco’ai of
cities and towns have lost Industries be
cause of labor troubles which have hand
icapped and annoyed manufacturers nntll
they have been forced in self defense to
Remove to more congenial quarters. Tbe
men who engage in and those who sym
pathise with strike#do not always oonsld
er the risks they are running In this re
spect.
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EAST FAIRFIELD.
Mrs. N. Smith visited at her brother’s
In Madison, Tuesday and Wednesday.
MUs Mae Palmer of Waltham Mass., Is
visiting at Melvin Palmer’s.
Manley Holt sent a carload of live stock
from this station Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gardiner of Madi
son were In tbe place Sunday calling on
old neighbors and friends.
E. T. Clifford ot Wintbrop was In tbe
place Wednesday on business.
A. K. ^elson has gone to Bowdolnbam
on a visit of two weeks.
Tbe Grange Cottage Is fast coming on
this fine weather. Tbe frame is up and
boarded and tbe roof la on. Thp boss
spent Sunday with Lewis Beals of North
Fairfield.
On account of tbe scarlet fever scare
tbe outside scholars that were boarding In
this place and attending school at Good
Will Farm hove got boarded at Nyq’s
Oorner and vicinity. Those who belong
here have to keep away from the postoffice and tbe other side of tbe river or else
keep away from school, . The mail Is car
ried to and from the puet-offloe by the
principal, G. H. Coffin, and no one of the
farm boys Is allowed to oome above Mr.
Hinckley’s.
There has been no meeting In tbe F.
W. Baptist oburob on tbe Ferry side for
four weeks.
Miss Florence Nye of Fairfield Center
is visiting at A. K.' Nelson’s this w^eek.
Mrs. Laigabee of Unity Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Daniel Grace.
Miss Ella Wells is teaching school In
Milo.
The company that has been visiting
Elmer Tuttle’s started for their home
Chicago, Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Palmer visited at
their old horaq in Cprnville, Snnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Joy visited In
Clinton, Snnday.
* Mrs. Charlotte Holt an^l family spent
Sunday at Fairfield with friends.
Rev. G. W. Hlnokle^ preached In the
Moody obapel, Snpdoy.
Carl Holt and John Witbee were home
from Augusta over Snnday.

That Rockland' man who fell Into a
The Bangor Commerolal reports that forty-feet deep quarry while returning
Bangor heaves a sigh of relief at tbe pass- Iho'ae from a dance at midnight Rstnrlug of tbe Eastern Maine Hospital oom- day must have sadly lost his reckoning.
misslon and It Is not a stretch of tbe Possibly his mlud was si taken np with
imagination to assume that tbe rest of thoughts of the pleasant hours he bad
tbe State join with Bangor In this feeling been spending that he geve no', attention
of satisfaction. Fat jobs at government to tbe direction of his steps.. In tbe t(me
exp'^ase ace a nice thing for the fellows be will have to take to get well In be will
who get them and the people ordinarily have an opportunity to figure tbe matter
don’t object but tbe otToumstonoee con all out.
nected with this esse were so extraordi
q^e modern Greek Is a strange sort of a
nary that it could not fall to exolte oomment and criticism. When Maine has fellow. A public meeting was held at
any more hospitals to build care ought to Athens, Sunday, tbe speakers at which
[ An Outside Opinion.
called upon King George to declare war
As a whole Maine Is freer fifom hood- be taken In the matter of commissions.
against Turkey again rather than to sub
Inmlsm than many other states, perhaps
because the Maine people have not failed
Strange to say, Europeans have never mlt to the proposed terms of peace. Prob
in the preventives which Prof. Norton learned to appreciate tbe good qualities of ably tbe men who counselled this plan
recommended—that la, parental disci
pline In the homa moral training in the com bread as Americans have. Our weren’t In tbe late war between tbe two
schools, oontageous and effective enforce consuls have attempted to Introduce the countries. Those who were realise what
ment of the laws by town oflacers, backed use of corn for bread-making in different a handsome licking Greece got and these
up by sound and stern public opinion.— Iiarts of Europe but with rather Indiffer orators evidently do not,
Lewiston Jonrnal.
ent BUOoesB. Europeans eat wheat bread
Oommentlng on the foregoing the Fall
w()eD wheat Is plenty and rye bread when
The grammar school boys of Lynn,
River, (Mass.) Globe speaks as follows;
wheat Is scarce, but this year both wheat Mass., are to indulge In a strike unless
i," Courageous and effective enforcement
of the laws" Is pretty good, when It Is and rye are. very soaftjo and high In^rloe, tbe school authorities yield to their wish
considered that Mklne la tbe most hypo and there is a good prospect that com will es. Lynn is shortly to have a carnival
critical and dishonest state In the enforce be exported from America In large quan week and one feature of tbe programme
ment of an alleged prohibitory low that Is tities and that tbe nee of corn bread, thus
will be a parade of tbe school children on
to be found In the Union. There are
probably more hard older, and new rum begun, may result In a much larger ex city government day. The grammar
asasnlt and murder oases In Maine,, ac port of corn to Enopean countries In the sobool boys think they ongbt'to get short
cording to the population, than In any future.
'
er hours during carnival week and deolare
license community.
that. If they don’t, they won’t take part
Evening high schools for male students In the parafle. Young America Is cer
Maine Is not treated to an earthquake
have been maintained In New York city tainly np with tbe times In Lynn.
Sensation very often and that of Saturday
for a good many years. The first evening
wasn't notioed by the great majority of
high school fur female students, however.
A great many people have been surpeople. Nobody will complain, however,
Is soon to be opened and the applications prised. In view of tbe uampalgn waged by
because things are so seldom stirred np In that have been pouring In show It Is to be
Mayor Bedlngton against tbe liquor
In CMC of burns, sprains, scalds, or any
this way
well patronized. The ages of the appij- traffic In tbll olt;r,
W
I*!?'!'!’ 6f tbe other accidental pains likely to
Labor Troubles In Maine.
The management of the Eastern Maine oants range from fourteen to fio years and dance of snakes crawling about the bus oome to the human body, Dr. Thomas’s
Maine has not suffered from very many
StateFalr
ought to Interest the farmers of In shme oases the enthusiasm of those iest streets of the olty. However, they Electric Oil gives almost instant relief.
serious struggles between capital and
Sidney
so
that
they would sand the prod who wish to attend has been so great that should not conclude that they have “got
labor. Strikai In this State are not com
OAKLAND.
ucts
of
their
farms
over there. The dis It has been neoess.’ry for those In charge ’em" when they sse the little squirmers,
mon and are usually soon settled. We do
not suppose that this has been the case be- play of such at tbe Sidney Fair on Sat to check It. For example, a young lady for they ate real snakes and pot tbe pro
The funeral of Mrs. O. M. Sibley, who
oanse labor In Maine receives any better urday waa way ahead of what was seen at employed by day In a busy office made duct of an over-excited Imagination. Tbe
died Thursday of last week, occurred
plans
to
oome
from'.l^e
oflBoe
to
tbe
school
snakes
are
of
the
brown-backed,
red-bel
Bangor.
reoompense than In many other seotlons
and defer her dinner until her arrival lied variety and tbe school boys have had Snnday at noon at the Oakland House.
ot-tbe country but as a rule the working-'
The servloes were oonduoted by Rev. E
men of Maine are intelligent men who Three Solon men are reported to have home late in -the evening. Tbe member lots of fun oatoblng them and snapping V. Stevens. of the Unlversallst church.
realise that tbe strike Is often not tbe struck It rjob in tbe Klondike region, but of tbe committee having the school in their beads off. Nobody seems able to ex Music was furnished by a ladles’ quar
tette. Tbe floral offerings were Qumerbest Instrument In the world to be used In even In light of this the average Maine charge refused to let the girl enter tbe plain why they should be so plenty so far ons and magnlfloeut and testified to toe
the settlement of disputes between em man will hardly be jnstlfled In attempt school under snoh oondltions and finally away from where one would natnrally ex high regard which her many friends and
acquaintanoes had for the deceased. The
ployers and employees. It will be noted Ing to get rlob by making his way to the mode her promise to bring a lunch to tbe pect to find them.
Woman’s Belief Corps were present in a
In general that the moat harmonious rela gold fields. Where one suooeeds In mak school building and eat It there before
The Importance of the place assigned body. Tbe pall-bearers were: Horace A.
tions between tbe two classes eslit where ing his fortune there a score will, fall mis. the beginning of tbe session. Iiutrnotlou
O. E. Crowell, F. W. Flanders,
in cooking and sewing, os well as in tbe to perfeot cleanliness In a proper sanitary Bnrrlll,
•
workmen are^natlve-born or where they erably. .
L M. Andrews. Tbe body was Interred
system
Is.exempllfied
In
tbe
Instructions
branches ordinarily taught In evening
in tbe Oakland cemetery. F. D. Nndd
have been long enough established In their
Presldeut MoKlnley seems to have Im. schools, will be Introduced in the new recently Issued to the barbers of Paris by of Watervllle bad chayge of the arrasganew home to become acquainted with 'the
pressed the people whom be met on his school.
the prefect of police. It might seem at mentt,
apirlt of our Institutions. Tbe fleroeat
visit to Massachusetts most favorably. It
first thought a small matter for tbe offi
The Emerson Ss Stevens Go’s shops are
struggles between oorporatlons and work
has been a long time since a more popu
cials of a greai olty to bother themselves looking very fine with a new coat of
Portland
Express:
Augusta.
Water
men have occurred In districts where tbe
lar gentleman occupied tbe White House. vllle and Lewiston all want that new road about but reflection will show that It la paint. The works are oloaed down for
laborers are composed for tbe 'most part
but will be running full blast In a
The only enemies be has made thus ’ far from Farmington to make Its. terminus not. Tbe Instructions, which are practi repairs
week or so. Tbe prospects point to a good
at aliens, ,of men unacquainted with
are In tbe ranks of tbe politicians who with them. No wonder, for Franklin cal, areas follows: "All metal* Instru tall and winter trade.
oonnty is a rich and growing section of
out language, our customs andv our
have not seen the offices passed around our State, but the new road has not been ments must be plunged directly after use
J. Wesley Gllmih camp No. 86, Sons of
laws. Touching this matter tbe following
quite so liberally os they would have built yet, by considerable, and our enter Into boiling soapy water. All combs of Veterans, have made arrangemnets to
norngaents from the Lewiston Journal are
prising slater cities will do well to turn tortoise shell. Ivory or celluloid must be run a dance at Memorial hall Frldav
liked.
Interesting and suggestive;
their attention to live questions of enter replaced as far as possible by metal, so as night, Oct. 1st. Tbe members of the
Bnob recent incidents as those at Port
committlee In charge are; Capt. O. L.
The Eastpoct Sentinel assures Its redd prise and local prosperity.
to be more easily cleansed and disinfected. Heney, 1st Lt A. Smith, 2d Lt.G.O. Halland, Nwway and Farmington show that
If bur esteemed contemporary the Ex
ers
that
the
Washhigtop
county
railroad
Scissors, rasors,ollppers and brushes must lett.
aheap ami undeveloped labor is dear; that
press, were thoroughly familiar with tbe
She capitalist Is penny-wise . and ponnd- baa passed beyond tbe stage of nqpertaln.
be kept In a stove and heated to 100 de
toollsh who fandles that cheapness and ty and will surely be built and put In op- situation, it would realize that the rail grees centigrade, or In a reoeptaole con
Bverybody flays flo.
'soonomy are oolnoldent. When conollla- eratlon within a year. The men who road project under dlsqusslon la a local
Oasoarets
Candy Cathartic, tbe most won*
taining a preeotlbed ohemlcal solution, derful medical
tory proposals are rejected by either party
discovery of the age, pleas,
question of great Interest It Is a ques
have
been
attempting
to
pnsn
this
enter
before
use.
Shaving
brushes
must
be
ant
and
refreshing
to toe taste, act gently
and all peaceful means are exhausted,
tion which affects tbe city’s fntnre. If
and
positively
on
kidneys, liver and 'uowels,
prise
through,
have
met
with
many
dls*
than there may be some excuse for Im
dipped in boiling water. Instead of pow
tbe entire system, dispel colds,
porting taw recruits but not otherwise,— oonragements but they have stuck mab Watervllle citizens are content to see the der puffs blowers must be used. Finally, oleansing
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
tinlsss labor la so scarce that Importations folly to their task and Washington oonnty olty grow at the rate of a few soora Inhab
and
blliousuess.
Please buy and try a box
hairdressers must wash their hands be
become emntlail—and even then to Introitants per year and the business of the
of O. C. O. to-day; lo, 85,50cents. Boldand
will
be
a
big
gainer
tbrengh
their
courage
fore
passing
to
another
customer.
guaranteed to oiira bv all druggists.
does the aeapest, la to blunder. Tbe reolty practically stand still for a decade or
oent expwenoea In Maine and elsewhere' and perseveranoe.
even
Indefinitely
then
It
is
well
enough
The man chosen to nominate the Bon
WATEBVII.I,K HIGH flOHOOI..
natnrally give urgency to debate on Im
If tbe report be true that 6000 German for them to take no espeolal interest in George Fred Williams as tbe Democratic
migration rsstrlotlons. But In our judg
Declamations
axe to lie given next Fri
ment they ought to bring more subjects are shut up in prison for speak this local question. That Augusta Is wis candidate for governor of Massachusetts
day. Tbe seniors recite tbCirs to the
olearly Into prominence tbe duty of ing their minds too freely to suit tbe em. er, all will realise after tbe benefits she
at the state convention Tuesday is a fresh Principal Marsh;tbe juniors to Miss Bun
oonoUlatlon and referenoe, on the one
hand, and of a larger view of self-lnter- peror, tbe fact shows up bis character in will secure from tbe building of tbe road Democrat^ which Is to say (bat he has not. ker ; the sdpbomores to Miss Smith and
ast, on the other hand. In this educa a very onfAvorable light. The man who In question shall have been observed.
trained very long In Democratic company. tbe frCebmen to Miss Drummond.
tional work both those who toll at the holds office, whether by vlrtne of royal
It was announced to tbe s bool Friday
He Is said to have aqknowledged that he
bench and those who order In tbe Dlreo- snaoesslon,or by the choice of his country,
shat the honorary ports were to occur as
voted
for
every
Republlonn
candidate
for
That
tbe
Interest
taken
in
trotting
toxate, need to learn, that hasty action
usual this term. They are given to the
' may be tabooed and reaaon promoted In men, and is not able to bear the criti races depends very little Ufton the speed president from Abraham Llncobt down to thrpe beqt scholars of each class In Eng
‘ the realisation of the dearnesa of obeap- cisms of those who observe his conduct Is of the oonteetants ot the obaraotet of tbe MoKlnley, but his Mol for free sUyar was lish, eloontlon and deifiamatlon. They
ness that Is purchased by war. or by at not fit for bis place. Tbe German emper
so great that it operated to switch him off are to be given toe lost day of sobool this
tack on the American standard of liveli or Is not deeply loved by his subjects at ^aok bat' been shown In the Rigby Park
t
to the sDppport pf Bryan. The Democrat term.
races
where
every
heat
is
a
fast
one
and
hood. As for ruling out Illiterate ImmlIt
eeebs
natural
to
see
Horry
James
on
the
best
and
If
ho
continues
bis
repressive
most of the Wds are mode np of a large ic politicians of Massachusetts have been
gMuts altogetber—that Is wise. Such
' order of oongress, it will be remembered, measures tbe time may oome when be number of tbe fastest horses In the East. taking lessons from the Hon. J. H. Man- tbe sobool grounds ooaohlng toe foqtball
team; bis addition to (be team will be
, waa delMted b.v tbe veto-pen of Grover will have trouble on bis bands from i
Yet t}M crowds are almost Invariably ley of Maine, It would appear, for It will very great. Jack Soannell, Colby 1900,
' .^eveland.
unexpeoted sonroe.
small. Tbe dullest sort of a race among be remembered that Mr. Manley gave a will ooacb the boys for a few days, hlonhorses that can’t go a mile better than prominent plaoe in tbe last Republican doy morning at reoew be gave the .boys
A Certain Result.
some good advice and said be wished 86
B.50, on a poor half-mile track at a town state convention InMalne to a reoent con
Tie Kennebec Journal printed this Reports from United States. consular or county fair, will call out an attend vert from the enemy, Hon. Harold M. would report every night. Saturday 14
reported tor prsMtloe.
^gauming a chart of the proposed narrow officers In Russia show that the wheat ance much larger than tbe averskge at Sewall of Bath, who now basks In tbe
crop
of
that
country
will
bo
as
small
as
^i^nge railroad which Augusta oltisens
TIRED, NERVOUS, SLEEPLESS
Rigby. The only reason we oan see for sunlight at Honolulu because of his see
'.'vmut to pee bnllded between that city and was expected, largely on aooount of bdd It lies In the fact that there Is so little lo- ing tbe error of bis Democratic ways.
Men and women—bow gratefully they
weather.
Instead
of
tbe
Immense
quanti
^ffarmlngton. Augusta Is very much
oal interest in tbe events. Nearly every The fatted ealf is a mighty good thing for writ* about Bood’a Sarsaparilla. Onbe
in the matter and yet It does not ty nsnnlly czportod the harvest will yield field is made up of horses' from other the prodlghl but It must serve now, as an helpless and dlsoonraged, having lost all
(altb In medicines, now In go^ health
I nearly so much to that city to have barely enough for home consumption and
states and however well they may trot or ciently, to arouse some hard feeling In
^iUs road built there as It does to Water- for export to tbe adjoining countries pace their performances do not arouse tbe the heart of the fellows who needs no re and "able to do my own work," beoanse
Bood’a Sarsaparlll# h«a power to enrich
jilrlUs to have It built here. When It is which always look to Russia for their
and parity tbe blood and make toe weak
interest ot Maine people as a rqoe among pentance.
whi«t
supply.
This
sort
of
news
Is
pleas
[ImUt to Augusta its operations are banstrpng—tola Is experlenoe of a bast of
Maine
horses.
Some
day
Maine
may
be
losipped for half tbe year by tbe closing ant to tbe farmers of our West, to whom able to put In a good share ot the talent ” After serious Illness Hood’s Sarsapa people. '
Hood’s Fills are tbe beSI family oatoqrtiis Kennebec river to navigation, a rise of a few cents on a bushel of wheat at Rigby but there doesn’t seem to be a rilla baa wonderful building np power. It stlu and Rver medicine. Gentle, reliably
purifies
the
blood
and
restores
perfeot
means
a
great
many
dollars
lo
their
pock
If the road otune here and
otire.
very bright prospect,for It at present.
health. .
i^gh here to unite with the Wlsosawt ets.
a
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It phjsta to> look carefully af
ter youn' health at all times,
but in fall espeoially, as a
cold contracted .now often
"haugaoB" hll winter. Any
physician will tell you the
most Important thing to do is
tO' keep the feet dry and warm.

Box Calf
shoes are just the things for
fall mud arid rain. We have
a fine line at $2.60,
and
f4. Perhaps you prefer a
pair of

Winter Russets,
If so, you will find we offer
a great trade for $4. It will
pay you to invest this small
sum in shoes that will look
nobby and at the same time
protect your health.

LOUDS,
i!^7

Main St.

Messenger’s Notice.
OFFICB OF THBSHEBIFFOF XBNNBBXO COUNTY'
STATE OP MAINE.
Kennebec as.
September 20th, A.D., 1897.
his is to give notice, lliat on the 18th
day of Sept., A .D., 1897, a Warrant in Insolvenoy was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Kennebeo against the estate of
JAMES FALLEN, of Waterrillo,
ed to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
Debtor which petition was Sled on the 18th
day of Sept., A. D., 1897, to which last named
date interest on claims Is to be computed; That
the payment of any debts and tbe delivery and
transfer of any property-belonging to said Debt
or, to him or for bis use, and tbe delivery and
transfer of any property by him are forbid
den by law; That a meeting of the Creditors of
said Debtor, to. prove their debte and choose one
or more assign^ of hi* CItatc, will ho held at a
Court o( insoivepcy to PC held at the Probate
Court Hoorn in sald OoAnty on Monday the 11th
day of Ootoher, A,D., liWT, at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon.
Given under my band the date first above written
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff,
2wl8
M Mesienger of said Uonrt,

T

»

/
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Executor’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Ezecutor of the will of
ELIZA M, F. BAkTLETT,.Iate of Waterville,
in County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons haring demands
against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to
present tbe same tor settlement, pnd all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imme
diately.
.
MARTIN FIRTH BARTLETT,
• Aug. 23,1897.,
8wlT

COW WANTED.
Mustbeyoatlg, Uewmrch.anda good milker
Address
J. H. N. WEBBER
sep712t
OOLBY DNITEBSITY.

There was a mass meeting after ohapei
Saturday moinlngiand Capt. Brooks and
Manager Corson of (he football team ad
dressed the Btndente asking (or hearty
support for tbe ■ eleven. Members of
tbe sopohmore and freehmen classes vol
unteered to assist tbe manager in laying
out the field and In rubbing the players
after the dally prautloe.
On the oampuB Saturday ooonrted
the annual baseball game between the
sophomores and freshmen, tbe lophumoree winning 8 to 4. As le nsnal dar
ing (be game those members of both olatses not engaged in playing rushed hnd
(ought for the poesseslon of' borne. 1900
wae oatnnmtieted bht was in it ail the
time. Tbe nppe* olassmen were present
and saw that there was (air play and no
nnneoesasry rongbness. There seemed to
be no unfriendly feeling as is often tbe
ease Ijetween the members of two olassea .
and no ode was bnrt in tbe rnihes. The
ball game was well played and 1001
showed that they have good material to
help Colby's ’varsity team nex^ spring.
They bad a hard team to play as 1000 bad
font 'vareity men, Webb, wbo boo entered
(hie year (tom Colgate ^ere be played
shortstop, and tbe rest ot toe men ore
good players. . The seore was very even
and very few errors were made, Tosler,
tbe first baseman for 1001, being (he only
weak spot on eltber team. Soannell and
Oosbman, tbe battery (or 1000, pat np a
star game both at (be bat and^n the field.
WORRIES.
Those wbo are born rlob are saved from
that Inoeasant bread-and-butter worry
(bat tries toe souls of mankind/ Oomporatively few of us, however, are exa-apl
from tbe wonfiee that haunt the dolly
life struggle and In oonsequenoe tbe most
useful lives are generally toe onesmorkeff
for nervons oollapse. >^e oannot give np,
onifamlllee must be provided for, but
wbat are they going to 'do when we do
give npf Under tola strain of oonatant
effort of mind and body no one oan oonjtlnne Indefinitely nnsqathed, and multitqdee ot half-broken men and women anrronnd ns. They have oonsnlted tbelr
doctors wltbont seoaring aid, and they
work along as well as they oan in an
almleas sort of way (bat seems to be with
ont hope of relief. All of snob wora-ont
spiritless people oan be onred and put
qnickly bn their feet by Dr. Greene, toe
great apeolallst, of 84 Temple Plaoe, BoaIon, Moss., diaeoverer of the world-tamed
Nervnro, and many other wonderful remedlee that onre toe Ills of men and wom
en. This famous man eon be oonsnlted
absolutely free by personal call or by lat
ter tbrongb tfa'e mall, and bis advloot
wblob means bbolth to you, can be bad
(or toe asking.
Tbe olosest attention Is given to letter
oorreapondenoe, yonr deaoriptlon of year
oase being instantly Intelligible to the
wide experlenoe of this sotentlflo pbysl
elan. If you are 111, write to Dr. Greene
end be well.
bread and butter

1
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local matters.
0, c. Brldgei pmed

Snndby with

trleDds In Portlnnd,
f. A. Harrlman pMied Bnndny at his
foiffler home In Belfaet.
B h. Tappan paaaed Sunday with rel- j
»tlvesln Notrldgewook.
I
Dr. G. w. Hntohlna Tpaseed Snnday
trlth North Anwn rplatlvea.
Mrs. N. j. Norria and her little aoii are
flsltlng friends In Angnate,
tiberlff A. Ii MoPaddon was here from
Angnsta, Saturday eranlng.
B. A. Longfellow of Skowbegan passed
gnndsy wltli friends In this olty.
Mrs. David Oallert and her daughters
Blnnle and Fannie are visiting friends In

INDORSED BY GEN. HENRY.

Prof. Wallaoe Elden of the University
Maine passed Bnnday with bis parents
Id this olty.
Dr. G. H. Wilson of Albion visited bis
dsaghter, Mrs. Dr, O. W. Abbott, in this
.city Sunday.
Mrs. L. W. Bmdbnry, who has been
visiting her sister Mrs. V. H. Sprague, retorned to her home in Greene, Friday.
Mrs. E. N. Warner and her son, Louis,
^ho have been the guests of Mrs. B. W.
Btiney returned Saturday to thq^r home
it. Louis, Mo.
A. F. H. Yates, son of Mr. and Mrs A.
R, Yates, startedMonday on his return to
Annapolis to resume his studies at the
UnPed States Naval Academy.
Fred M Padelford, Oplby ’66, who has
bsen visiting friends In.thls olty for the
ptit week, left on the morning train Mon
day to resnme bis stndlea at Yale oollege.

■ "I!
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dshn B. Day who has been visiting his
daughter, Mrs. 8. B. Whitoomb, for the
)pMt three weeks, left on the afternoon ex
press Monday for his home In Bluhmond,
S. Q.
A. E. Sawyer retarnedMonday morning
from North Anson >(bere he started hla
bone, "A. B. 8.” In the 9.88 class, wln! nlng the race in straight .heats, the best
I jdme being 9.31}^.

FAIRFIELD.

Rev. J. W, Sparks and family returned
iBalurdsy afternoon from Pleasant pond
vbere they have been passing two months
I at their camp. Bev Mr. 8parks oon1 .dnoted the services at St Mark's BplsooI pal obutob Sunday.
Bev. G. E. ^Llttlettel^ preached mornI Ing and evening at tbel Dnltarlan obnrob
LSnnday. There was a good-slced oongre|4atlon present In the morning hot on aoTeonnt of the rain the attendanoe was
linnall in the evening. The speaker
ItHemed to make a good Impression on his
T fearers at both servloea.
There are still a good many candidates
livbo have applied for membership In Kenlitebeo oonnoil, U. O. A. M., who have not
Isppeared to receive tbelr degrees. Aolitnllngly the oonnoil has extended the
Itlnie Id whloh the degroM can be conferred
■ to Monday, Oot. 4, and all persons whose
lipplioatloDs have been aooepted mnst apIftar for tnelr degrees on that date or forIfait all claims for snob.
John G. Towne and Edsen B!. Gcodrloh
iited Monday afternoon for Baltimore
|»here they will take the regular oonrse of
rtndy In the Baltimore Medical' Oollege.
lUt.'Tawne has been for some time tbe
not In tbe choir of tbe Baptist and tbe
|UnlveTaaIiBt obnrob and with Mr. Goodhoh has sung In tbe Utopian Quartette
br several years. The two have many
I In the olty who will wish them the
I of snooess In their stndles and will be
1 to welcome them home at vacation
no next spring.
I have an Idea for a station platform."
W to old railroad oondnotor as be was
oding at' the station Saturday and
I at tbe rotten planking and pile of
nbsr for tbe new one. "The oompapy
I thousands of old rails whloh are worn
nt and plied np here and there along the
Now It seems to me that some sort
(toooorete foundation oonld be made
1 those rails laid bottom np on It so
•t the surface wopld be as sn^tb as a
t akating rink and always remain sa
f rate It wonM be a platform that
nid never wear oot and If the company
try It and And It a prautloable
ogtodo to build tbe platforms that
e would always Im a supply of
xlal to make new platforms as rails
tontinually wearing out and being
ded.”
«

' WatervUle Woman’s aasoMatlon
ui preparations are being made for re®lug the evening sobool whloh has
‘ •oooesafu! operation fm the past
* *lDtera and it is the intention to be' the olassea abont the first of Ootober.
**“• the past two seasons there have
ttbout 35 najiies on^tbs roll of the sve1*03001 with an avanmo attendanoe of
tlBor 19 pupils. Tbs sobolars are
Und young women all tbe way from
of age, who have worked In
^tory all the time exaept the short
*hloh by law 4|pioy are obliged to
®d Mhool', Two evenings of tbe week
H, spelling, writing and arilbmetlo
ught, and one evening there le a
• or Instrnotlon In sawing. All of
^^Us are Interested In tbe stndy and
been a good mafiy applloatloiu
,
‘i>« olasees that am soon to
S iwk***' ****"*• seems to todloate that
*•'‘001 will be well pattoalsed
iwlntes.

B. H. Bryant left on the afternoon
train Monday for Dover on a bnslnees
trip of a few days and than will go to
Bangor where he will, meet hie brother
from New York and Dr. J. H. Knox of
this olty and the party will leave for
StaoyvlUe^to be on the ground when the
open season fpr large game begins on Fri
day.

Frad MoCoombe left last Monday tat
Messaohnsetta where be will ossUt U. G.
Salley In hie hotel bnelnrsa.
Mr. and Mre. O. B. Father retnraed
Sunday noon from a week’s visit In Bmbden and Solon.
,
Gbas. Pooler, olerk at Bradbury’s cloth
ing store, Is able to be abont the hones
after ble reoent eevsre attack of rheumat
ic fever.
George Hay of Portland baa been the
J. A. Vlgne has pnrobased tbe 8^100 B.
Fnllar place on Morrill avenue. Mr guest of bis grandmother, O. P. Gnlllfer.
Mre. Henry Sturglt of Angntta Is the
Vlgne was tbe first person to build a
house on that street and bas ever since gneet uf her mother, Mra. Horatio Bead.
Mrs. Samuel Gibson entertained tbe
oonsidered 11 onaof the finest streets In
the olty. Be bas pnrohased this hones as ladles' sewing olrole , of tbe Unlversallst
ohotoh Wedneeday afMraoon.
an Investment thinking that tbe property
Mra. Marlon Freeland returned Wed
thture will oontlnne to advanoe In prloe.
nesday night from Gardiner where she at
In the meantime he will readily rent It.
tended tbe wedding of a near friend.
Immigrant travel le heavy now. The
Mias Lina Holt has been enooeeded in
regnlar fall Jonrneylng of tbe Provlnoe tbe offloe of treasurer uf the Central
people baa eet in in good earnest wnd for Maine oeoolation of Y. P. 0. U. by Mies
Caroline Littlefield.
tbe next few weeks tbe eeoond class oars
Mies Addle Lawrenoe returned Thurs
on the tbrongb trains will be crowded.
day night from Wollaston, Maes., where
Monday afternoon thq Provtnolal exprees the bas been with her sister, Miee Alloe,
bad two eeoond olaes oars both well load who has entered the Qulnoy Mabslon
ed east and tbe " Yankee’’ carried almost sohooL
as many In that dlreotlon. It la the
Tbe Oathollo fair opened at the Opeia
nanal thing whloh ooenrs at this eeason hooae Thursday night under meet favora
of tbe year. A good many ot the people ble aniploes with a sapper and two siege
performanoee entitled "Here She Goes
who have been. In the states for tbe aum- and There She Ghwe" and “Mstaken
mer are returning to their homes and a Identity."- These were ot the nature of
good many always start ont in the fall to faroea and furnished mnoh amneamant.
find employment In tbe oltlee and large Tbe oaat were made np of local talent ae
follows: "Here She Goes and There She
towns this side of tbe borderline.
Goes", Joehna Soorenp, Henry Girt; Old
A diagram of seats left unsold at the Toby, George Leonard: Bill Chealton,
WIU Girt; Jauk Fleeoem, Allle Maroo;
Bangor andltorlnm has been plaoed In Dootor X, Everett Maroo ;Dootor Y, Will
Larrabee’e window and there people who Oyer I Jim, Eiddtu Leonard; Marla, Leona
wish for tickets ehonld go. Tbe orders Girt. “A Mistaken Identity," Oapt,
for tickets will be forwarded to Andrews’s Neveraink, Will Girt; Oboe. Angostue,
Henry Girt; Sallle, Tnnle Labreok; Jim,
muslo store In Bangor and there eeata Henry Perry, Deputy Sheriff, Geo. Leon
will be oheoked off. Of oonrse the great- ard; BUI, Will Dyer; First Citizen, Ever-,
eet call for tickets Is for "opera day,I’ eti Maroo; Second Citizen, Eddie Leon
Oot. 15, when Madame N ordioa and many ard Third Oltleen, Will Cary. Mias Vlrglnle Bergeron of Three Rivers, Canada,
other famons artlite will sing. Those and a sister of Bev. Father Bregeron, offlwho oontemplate attending on this day ulated at the piano In a very aooeptable
■bonld plsoe tbelr orders for tickets early manner. Tonight a play' will be given
beoanse tbe best seats in the andltorlnm by a company made up of WatervUle tal
ent.
are being rapidly taken. There ongbt to
"Snnday
evening waa observed by the
be at least a hundred people attend from
Yonng People's Christian Union of the
this olty. It will be a obanpe that may looal Unlversallst sooiety os tbe day for
not be offered again In a llfe-ttme.
Bemlnieoeneee of tbe Life of Rev. John
Murray.’.’ There were read daring the
meeting, 6 to 7 o'clock, papers npon the
life of thle grand man, and the oonditlona
whloh prevailed in relation to religion In
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hammond are vis Amerloa In Mnrray’a time. Miss Anna
M. Drew’s paper treated npon the Uoliting In Portland this week.
veraallet faith aa It waa ptevioos to Mur
Samnel Pbllbrlok, treasnqer and elerk ray’s time. Miss Nellie Nye read a pa
of tbe Kennebeo Log Driving company, per throwing light upon tbe boyhood days
was In town Monday from Skowhegan ot Murray before be had set foot upon
on bniinesa with Master Driver B. M. American soli, while Mrs. Marion Free
Clark.
*
land touched upon tbe vlolsaltndee met by
Bert Bonndy wasf^ln town Tuesday Murray npon bla landing In Amerloa and
from Belfaat where he is prominent In the trials whloh he passed tbrongb In ad
mnsioal etroles, being leader of tbe band, vancing the teaching of Unlversaltem.
first oornetlet In Sanborn's oruboetra and That portion of Mrs. Freeland’s paper re
lating to that strange experience of Mur
a teauber of mnslc.
ray whloh bad its end In the flrel UniverTbefie will be an antlqnsrian sapper at saliet sermon preached In hie oonntry,
the UnlverMlIst dining balls next Thnre- proved espeolally Intereellng. Hon.V. R.
day evening to whloh all must oome and Connor's paper waa fall of Information
bring their anotent rig with them.
npon Mnrray’e pastorate after bU arrival
Tbnriday night will afford yon an op In Boston. Mr. Wm. H. Pratt treated
portunity to aid a good oanse and at tbe upon the life of Murray lu a general way
same time get tbe value for yonr money. and hie remarks, together with those of
Rev. J. F. Bboadea, filled ont ai meeting
Cards bave been received here annonno- marked in the annals ot tbe looal union.
tng tbe “At Honle’'’ eC Mr. and Mrs. BidA. B. Page of Lawrence, Newhall A:
ward A. Dudley of So. China. Mra. Dud
Co., left Satnday for a bnelneas trip np
ley will be remembered by her friends in river.
Fairfield os Mies Gertrade Webber who
Cbas. Flanders, formerly a blaoksmlth
hoe passed aome time at intervals In
Fairfield In years past ae the gneet of here, was in town Friday from MonMrs. Geo. Barrlll. Mre Burrlll and Mias month.
Ara Woodman attended tbe wedding held
Howard Totman bos retnuned from a
at the home of the bride’s father, Mr. pleasure trip In Aroostook oonnly and
Martin Webber at Sunth China, Sej^. 10. tbe Provlnoee.
Tbe bride was handsomely gowned In
Ed. Rloe and Harry Tozier of 1901 and
a dove-oolored lansdowae with royal pur
ple trlmmlnga. The knot woe tied upon Henry Totman of 1000 were partlolpante
a rag of flowers and beneath a hnge flor- In tbe annual Sophomore—Freshman
bell, the bank uf flowers behind tbe boeeball game played at Colby tetnrday
happy oonple lending additional beauty to forenoon.
tbe whole eoene. Bev. Mr. Goddard of
Mrs. Gertrade Rowell of Hookestt.
the Frlendi obnrob olfiolated. Mr. and N. H., who bas been the gneet of Mr. and
Mre. Dudley were handsomely remem Mre. A. B. Smith return^ to, her home
bered by their CMna and ont-of-town Satnrday. Mre. Rowell woe formerly a
friends through tbe gKts of beautlfnl and resident of Clinton.
ooetly presents.
It le not always the safe thing to at
Harold Toward, wfeo boa been In the tribute toQ mnoh truth to "hearsay" and
dental parlors of Dr. F. A. Knowlton for tbie adage Impresses several prominent
tbe past year, has severed his oonneotlo% oltlsene of thle town as being a good rnie
with Dr. Knowlton and wlU leave • Wed to follow, since the apoatropbe In one of
nesday for Boston where be will enter tbe dally papers of Friday last on Thomas
the BMton Dental Oollege.
Clair, a peonllar tpye of hnmanlty, wbo
The "jogger" recently pnrohaeed for boa lived among tia for many years. We
need lo the Fairfield Joarnal offioe woe beUeve that Mre. Vranoee Clair mcilber of
tried for tbe first time Sstnrday and waa tba onfortunate and eooentrlo Tom,
fonnd to be jniit the thing for evening np knows, from her oonetant association
with her son einoa his boyood, more than
the sheets as they oome from tbe press.
any other living being, save Tom blmeelL
Aea meeting of (be oommlitees o^ of the troubles whloh have pnrporled to
Good Will Bebekah lodge and Fairflel* have bean Instrnmenlal In making him
lodge Na 6S, 1. O. O. F., Monday eved tbe type of queemese that be Is. So we
nlng It waa voted to have a' fair, For- songblout Mrs. Olalr at her home on
Wedneoday evening a meeting is appoint Water atreet this morning and gleaned
ed at whloh It le hoped aU tbe members from her this story. "Tommie was taken
who oan of both lodges will be present as this way abont ten yeare ago but hie tmn
It will be decided of what natnre tbe en of mind has not seemed of a ierlons na
tertainments aball be. About Thanks ture until the mllle burned in '06 since
giving time looks like tbe dates, of whloh which time be baa grown steadily worse.
there wiU be two: a minstrel show, to I think the fact that be lost hla work In
be followed hy a play and danoe the aeo- the mlUs hoe made him worse. He biw
ond night.
not earned any money for a long time,
Tbe main topic of oonveraatton with bis wife baa to work bard 86 get along
tbe Boolety people in town josl now Is all and we bave been forced to oaU npon the
abont tbe Maine Mntlo Featlvol. The town at times. Tommie gete np early,
MaU nnderstands that a good-etced delega eats breakfast and goea off somewhere,
not retnrnlDg nntll tbe middle of the
tion WlU go from Fairfield to Bangor.
afternoon, sometlmea not nntll late Into
Farts Lawrence, a former Fairfield boy, tbe night, and then hnngry. worn ont,
la visiting friends In town.
and many tlmee wot to hie akin. He has
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Webber retomed. hardly any clotbea to wear" and bera
Saturday from a vooatlon at Temple Tom'a mother showed tbe reporter the
best pair of iboes which Tom bas to hla
BMghte, Nortbport.
mure at these lay drying in the snn just
Hon. V. ft. Connor, aooompanlsd by outside the door. "He is qnlet abont the
Dr. W. A. Brooke, Jr., Dr. Conant and houie n^er speahs nnlesa qneetloned
Anistant Bdltor Taylor of tbe Boston several times, does a tew choree around
Globe, together with W. 8. Slmpeon, left tbe yard and la perfeotly bormlase, but I
Monday for a two weeks' hnnUng trip to am dlsconraged at the outlook for him fog
Connor’s Farm op river. Or. Brooks and fear that aa winter la coming on ha will
his frlenda the Meeers. Taylor and Opn- keep np hie wanderings just tbe same and
ant, take this trip oe thalr annualjvaoatlon perish from tbe oold." The reporter
lu the Maine wUde.
learned that Tom bM never purobaoed
Fred Nye, who has been tbe * goeel for any land of which be baa beau robbed.
several weeks of ble nnole, Hon. 8. A. He dn think onoe of buying a piece of
Nye, left Saturday tor his home In Fort land but waa perenoded to daalit InJIbla
pnrpoecs, this a number of yeare ago.
Worth, Texaa.
He works aometlmee on tbe land of V. B.
J. H. Bean of Sidney woe the goeel Connor for which he gete no pay as ha
Sunday of nle dangbter, Mrs. Howard Tot- Is simply oarrylng ont tbe bent of hie
man.
mind. That Tom Is an nafortnnato man
^EierrHugh'Batob Is tsaobing the granT and that fale eoasnirioltles may lead to bla
a unlsanee abont town,
mar soboul In the absenoe uf Miee Woth- being,eonsideted
erell who has been very elok bat Is now no one doable, but tble Is no reaeon wby
heabonid be made tba object bf pity.
on tbe way to recovery.
Tom oan be made to speak by cloaa
Willard Harrell has entered tbe employ prodlng but bolds hla peace about all man
of Jewett Pratt, tbe roller mUl Uian, ae and all things and be deaetvsa oiedlt for
grain oleck.

Newl; ippointed Consnl to Quebec Reemmends
Paine's Celery Compound..

iBOltOD.

*

1

rnmurkable oures It has performed. I be
lieve It bas no equal In curing dleeasee of
tbe nervone s* stem and building up those
who are weak and out of health. It bas
oured several friends of mine of rbeumatlem In its worst form, and I 'bave no
besltauoy In raoomipeadlng to all afflloted with that dieeaae.
'•
Very truly yonrs,
William W. Henry.
Desperate diseases, snob as rheumatism,
blood Impurity, neuralgia or nervoue de
bility, that bring down tbe strength ot
the whole body oan not be got rid of as
one does a eoratoh or a sprain, by letting
them cure themselves Heart weak ness,
kidney disease, obronlo headaohes and
enlarged liver and spleen are not self-ter
minating disorders. Like all the desper
ate diseases, they demand a ihongbtfnl,
eolentiflo remedy.
. There never has been a remedy so thoronghly gronhded in a knowledge of what
tbe slok body needs In these dlseaees as
Paine’s oelery oomponnd. .
Paine’s oelery oomponnd Is the remark
able result of profound investigation and
close inedloal atndy by that eminent pro
fessor of the Dartmoulb and Vermont
inedloal eobools Prof. Edward B. Phelps,
M D,. LL. D.

It Is tbe greatest nerve Invlgorator,
bio id purifier and regulator for the Im
portant organs of tbe body that bas ever
oome to light.
Tbe langnor, tbe nerTonenees' and the
pain in tbe re^on of tbe heart or the kid
neys are onred by Pa'ne’s oelery oom
ponnd beoanse tbe origin of these disor
ders la easily traced to an impoverished
oomlltlan of tbe nerves and a poor state of
tbe blood.
'/
This great Invlgorator does nothing at
hap-bazard. Its aim le to feed tbe exbansted nervous tlasnee as soundly and
rapidly ae Is oonelstent with healthy digeetlon and assimilation, and step by etep
with this bnlldlng-np prooeee all over the
body goee that other folly as vital work ot
driving ont every traoe of vtolone bnmor
and polBonone matter from tbe blood.
In every oase-T-end there are thoneande of snoh oases throngboot tbe coun
try—where Paine’s oelery oomponnd hew
onred rbenmatiem, nervone prostration,
neuralgia or that very oommon "run
down* ’ condition—In every ease recovery
bos been by this same bnlldlng-np prooeee
that omits no etep In making tbe onre
lasting and for a lifetime.

W. H. Load is confined to the bouse by
Charles H. Priest of Bangor hoe been
lUnees.
In tbe oily today.
Peter Herbet has gone to NeW York on
C. B. Miller left Tneeday morning for a
a builnees trip.
hunting trip In the Dead Ulver region.
A Bnrvest supper Is to be held at tbe
B. P. Mayo returned Satmday from a
vestry of the Congregational ohnroh on
bnalnm trio to Boston and Mew York.
the evening of Ootober 6.
Mr. and Mtt. W. B. Arnold returned
B. 0. Riobardson, Colby *08, who has
Saturday afternoon from a visit to New
been detained from^ returning to oollege
York.
before on aoooont of h badly sprained an
J. M. Mower was here from Angnsta' kle, arrived on tbe afternoon express
Tneeday. It Is nnlerstood that Hr. Monday. Mr. Riobardson le still obliged
Mower oontemplates starting In a buel- to walk with orutohM.
neas venture In this elty soon.
Annie, wife of Olty Bleolrlolan Tbomaa
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Boothby left Tnee- Landry, died at her home on Winter
day morning tor Batb where Mrs. Booth- atreet Tuesday after a long lUneaa of
by want to represent the WatervUle W. oonsomptlon. Mra. Landry waa 88 years
O. T. U. at tbe State oonvention.
of age. Besides her buaband she leavea
Oboe. MoClIntook, formerly oondnotor four little nblldren and several brothers
on the WatervUle & Falrfleld^eleotrlo raU- and eletera to monrn her loss.
woy, left Monday aftempon for Boston
^he first footbaU game of the aeaioo on
where be has pnrobased a tracking bnel- tbe Oolby field wiU be played next Satnr.
bees.
day alternoon between Colby and the
Howard Hansoom, 6alby ’96, who has team from the Woroester Polyteobnlo
been visiting friends berk for a few days, Instltnte. It wlU be an Interesting game
left on tbe morning train Tneeday for tale In that It win Rive an opportunity to get
home In Anbarn and Thursday ‘wlU a line on Colby’s play this eeaaon.
leave to reenme bis etudles at the New
There was a large attendanM at the
York CoUege of Pbyelolans and Surgeoni. Ware parlors Monday evening at tbe
. The bnlldlng on BonteU/s avenue whloh parish meeting ‘of tbe Unitarian sooiety.
waa for some lime ooonpled as tbe Water- Tbe bnsloese nffalra of the ohoreb were
vlUe hospital has been pnrohaeed of B, dlsonssed and tbe flnanelal matters are
F. Lyford. by Mr. O. A. Wlweler ot Book- found to be In an exoellent condition.
port. The Diam will be oiMnedaa a hos It was voted to engage a paator and
pital and Dr O. E. Donald A| Farming- keep the ohnroh open for regnlar eervloe
ton will be an aesletant in the manage bat It was thought beat to boar aome
ment of the eeane,
'
move oandldatea befon entendlng any oaU.

Mr and Mra. B. O. Herrin paeeed Sun
day with friends In Gardiner.

” General William W. Henrjr, whom tbe
president has appointed to be oonsnl to
Quebec, bas been grand master of a grand
lodge uf Masons, is a member of tbe I. O.
O. F., and G. A. B, having been the eeoond to be elected department oomamnder
In hla state ofifermont.
His war record
brilliant, i^nlisttng
M a private, be was engaged in the drat
battle of Ball KnU. He was promoted for
bravery to first llentenant. Soon rose to be
major, waa promoted to a lieutenant ooloueloy; then became colonel, and In 1866
was breveted brigadier general lor meriro Ions service dating tbs war. He was
founded at tbe battles of Gold Harbor,
Monaoaoy, and four tiroes at 'the battle
of Cedar preek. He bas been state sena
tor from two different, dletrlots, was U.
S. marshal' for seven years, and mayor of
Bnrllngton for two terms.
Coming from snob a man. snob an Indomeroent os follows mnst be appreciated
by any one:
Quebec, Sept. 7, 1807.
To the Proprietors of Paine’s Celery Compond:
It gives me great pleasnre to Indorse
Paine’s celery oompound, both on aooonnt of tbe resnlte obtained from person
al nee of tbe remedy and knowledge of tbe

As a prewntlon against any possible
spread of IRphtberla, the board of ednoation bas ordered tbe Brook attest sobool
Oloeed for a few days. Though no new
oases have developed the board feels that
tbelr aotlon in oloslng tbe sobool for a
time will meet the approval of all pereone
In that part of the olty.
George Wyman of Fairfield bai recov
ered tbe horse and oarriage etolan at tbe
Sidney Fair on Saturday. Mr. Wyman’s
daughter and a friend drove to the Fair
and bad tbe bone stabled near the
rounds. When they got ready to go home
they fonnd the team gone. They
•oarobed for It In vain and finally were
oompelled to remain all night with
friends. Snnday they seouted a oonveyanoe bomsi anfi told Mr. Wyman about
the oaee. Monday be drove to Sidney
and all abont the town in.the hope of get
ting traok of his team bnt earns home
nnsnoeeafn). At night a neighbor told
him be-bad seen an advertisement of the
finding of a stray team In WatervlUe In
the WhtexvlUe Bvening Bfall and Mr.
Wyman earns to this olty at ones and got
hla teem. He told Marehall OaU be had
driven over 60 miles In his searobond yet
be would have got ble team lost at
soon If be bad staid quietly at home and
read Tbe MaU In tbe evening. It Is sopposed that somebody took the team at Sid
ney, drove It to this olty and then set It
loose, having got bis ride from tbe Fair
ground free.

. r.

1

ffl KlHLEY’S miT.
Red Letter Day In the History of
Quiet Pittsfield.
PRESIDENT SPOKE AT ITS PARK
Before Making the Trip by Car
riage to Lenox.

»
*

lienox, Mass., Sept. 25.—Prealdent Mc
Kinley with his wife and other mem
bers of the party reached this Newport
of Massachusetts yesterday afternoon.'
There was an immense crowd about the
Pittsfield station to meet them, and the
enthusiasm was unbounded. Cheer after
cheer was given for'the president and
his wife when they appeared upon the
platform. John Sloane, whose guests
they were until this noon, welcomed the
' visitors and escorted them to carriages.
The drive was started as soon as all
were seated and led through the business
portion of the town. Although the
horses were driven at a rapid gait the
crowd followed the party to the park
and soldiers' monument. The presi
dent’s victoria was driven for quite a
distance up the street and was then
turned back to the square. The crush
of children around the carriage was
tremendous, and it was only by the ex
ercise of the greatest skill that the
driver escaped knocking many down.
So excited were the children that they
leaped upon the carriage while K was in
motion, and as manyfas 12 hung upon
the top as it tumei l^ck. One brave
youngster Jumped jpqn the step beside
Mrs. McKinley, ai^ the lady of
the White House , was obliged to
hold
him
on,
ifor
he would
have fallen under tEe wheels had it
not been for her. The carriage was
stopped directly in front of the park,
which was filled to the last Inch with
a struggling mass of young Americans,
who were not only an^tlous but bound to
see the first and only president who ever
did the town the honor to come within
Its borders.
Majeu: McKinley, as he
said afterwards, never received such a
Joyous reception from the rlsifig genieratlon as he did at this time.
He had stated emphatically, when he
received an invitation from Mayor Haw
kins to simply stop fhe carriage for a
moment at the park, that he would not
under any circumstances make any re
marks.
The tremendous enthusiasm
of the school children, coupled with his
well known love for children in gen
eral, Was too much for the president,
howlver, and he rose In his carriage
and made a short address to them. He
said;
“Mr. Mayor and fellow citizens: I
desire to express my appreciation of
the gracious welcoine which you have
given me as I Journey through your
city on my way to Lenox. One of the
most gratifying conditions to be found
today Is the splendid spirit of amity
and friendship and fraternity existing
In all sections of our country. These
boys and these girls whom I have seen
around m? In such vast numbers. In a
little while must take upon themselves
the great duty of citizenship. We have
today a Union, stronger and better and
firmer than It ever was before, and if
these young people continue the Uvea
of morality and virtue practiced in their
youth, they will be prepared to carry for
ward this great nation to still greater
glories. I thank you and bid you all good
morning.”
'XTie drive was then resumed. It was
Just beginning to sprinkle as the car
riages were entered, and the moisture
Increased gradually until the rain fell
in torrents and made the roads decidedly
unpleasant. The beautiful view of the
Berkshire hills was entirely hidden by
thick banks of fog, and no one cared to
do anything to avoid getting very wet;
but Just as the main section of the town
was entered the rain ceased, and the
sun shone. The fog was not gone from
the hills, however, so no view of them
could be obtained. A rapid trip was made
through the town and to the magnificent
residence of J. W. Sloane, “Wyndhurst."
They were met at the dooi
by Mrs. Sloane and Miss Evelyn Sloane
and ushered Into the spacious and lux
uriously furnished reception room, where
the ladles were given refreshments and
President McKinley spent a few minutes
in warming hlmsif at the open fireplace.
Immediately after the ladles had be
come warmed from their wet and cold
ride, a closed carriage was taken for
the links of the Lenox Golf club, where
the president was Just in time to greiet
the winner of the Lenox cup tournairent, Arthur H. Penn of Aiken, S. C. In
a large tent on the lawn be held a short
reception to the members of the club
and the cottagers present, and was introduetd to Mr. Penn and his wife. To
Mrs. Penn he said:
"I congratulate
you in having such an excellent golfer
for a husband,” and fuming to Mr. Penn,
be said: "I am very glad to meet you
on the AeM of battle. I hear you hav'e
won a hard fought fight." The presi
dent then returned to the Sloane resi
dence.
The dining room of the Sloane man
sion in which the distinguished guests
were entertained was a marvel of beauti
ful decorations and elaborate furnlshinga It is a large room leading oft the
main hall, and is sumptuously furnished.
The ceiling Is frescoed In a scroll pattern
and the wood work is painted white.
The walls are finished In white and
maroon. At one end Is an old fashioned
fireplace, and on one side a mammoth
French plate mirror, with sconces at
M^h side for'electric lights. The draper
ies are of maroon and very heavy. The
floor Is of hard wood, covered with an
Immense Turkish rug. The dining table
was a perfect bower of flowera. In tho
center was an immense American eagle
made of roses. It was a most strilflng
centerpiece, and Instantly attracted the
attention of the guests. The wings of
the floral bird were set In motion by some
mechanism unseen, and It held In its
talon a large and fancifully shaped
electric light bulb, red In color. Then In
conspicuous view of each guest was an
American flag made from small red,
white and blue electric globes.
Immediately after dinner the guests
and their host and hostess adjourned to

rival of tne cottagers wnp Ijad been
Invited by Mr. Sloane to meet his dis
tinguished gueets.
It was only a tew
momenta before they began to arrive.
The Presldeikt and Mrs. McKinley stood
at the farther end of the elegantly fur
nished room and the guests were intro
duced by the host and hostess, assisted
by Miss Evelyn Sloane. The reception
was over at 10 o'clock and after a verj^
short season of conversation the ladles
and gentlemen retired for the night.
During the entire evening the spacious
grounds around the estate had been il
luminated by strings of electric lights.
Upon each wire were red, • white and
blue lights, and it ina^de a particularly
beautiful sight.
Upon the observa
tory, which is built like a fortress, the
American flag was flying, surmounted
by a mammoth electric light. Around
the top was a row of lights, and through
each embrasure shone one single globe.
The effect was very striking Indeed when
seen at a distance, and a large number
of townspeople and cottagers were
gathered about the grounds enjoying
the n]uslc by the band and the brilliant
illuminations.
The president left "'Wyndhurst” at
10: SO this morning and drove by coach
to Stockbridge, where the train was
taken to Plttsfl^d. There the private
car was attached to the regular train
on the Hoosac Valley road, and Adams
was reached at 2:45, in time for the
laying of the cornerstone of the memorial
library.
It has been decided that President Mc
Kinley will visit Wllllanns college at
■Wllllamstown on Monday afternoon.
William C. Plunkett, eldest son of W.
B. Plunkett, the president’s host at
Adams,. Is a student there, and the col
lege boys will give the chief executive
of the Nation a college reception. The
president will return to Washington
'Tuesday afternoon by way of Troy.
MINING HAZARD.
Explosion of Gss, With Terrible Effects,
In Mine In Itllnols.
Marion, Ills., Sept. 25.—An explosion,
.terrible in Its effects, occurred in the
Williamson County Coal company’s
mine, four miles north of here, yesterday.
Fifteen wounded miners, two of wlora
have since died, have been rescued from
the smoke and flames, and one was
found dead when the rescuing party went
down the shaft. Several of the wound
ed ore so severely crushed and other
wise hurt that they will die.
There are said to be five or 6ix men
still Imprisoned In thie burning mine,
but they cannot be reached on account
of the smoke and fire. These men no
doubt are dead before this time, as there
is no means of escape for them, the mine
not having been provided with the usual
escapment shaft. Most of the men
killed and wounded are Russians and
Italians. The force of the explosion was
tremendous, as it blew one of the mine
mules over 200 yards along the main en
try a^d Into the big dump a>t the bottom
of the shaft, which Is 180 feet deep.
The cages are being run up and down
the shaft as fast as the engines can force
them for the purpose of confining the
flames in the entries and preventing
them from coming up the shaft and
setting fire to the timbers and biAdings
at the mouith of the pit. The explosion
was no doubt caused by natural gas,
of which there Is a good deal In this
mine, taking fire from the miners' lamps
when they desoendied as they started for
work In the morning.

' r'HKRE is a right way to paint
and a wrong way. The right
way is to have the best paint—
Pure White Lead (see list of gen
uine brands) and Linseed Oil—
applied by a practical painter. The
wrong V. ay is to get some mixture
about which you know nothing
and apply it yourself or have
some inexperienced, irresponsi, ble person do it.

WSGRSCE TOO MUCH.
EX'Chief of Police In Mexico Blows
Out His Brains In Prison.
SENSITIVE

NATURE REVOLTED.

Letter Telling: Who Suggested
the Plot to Kill Arroyo.
city of Mexico, Sept. 26.—Edward
Velasquei, the disgraced head of the
police department, who was in prison for
connection with the hanging of Ar
royo, blew out hie brains yesterday with
a revolver. He' was a proud man, ex
ceedingly reserved and very ambitious.
Since the lynching^plot 'was exposed he
became exceedingly reticent.
Thursday night he retired late, and at
11 o’clock yesterday mbrnlng the warden
of the prison went to call him. Receiv
ing no answer he began to shake the In
spector, saying; “Don’t be lazy,” w'hen
he noticed that Velasquez had a bullet
wound In the right temple. On Inves
tigating further he found a two-barrelled
pistol with which the deed had been
committed. The miizzle of the pistol had
been placed so close to the temple that It
practically made no noise on being dis
charged, hence the reason of no report
being heard by the guards. How tVie
pletol reached the prisoner is under In
vestigation.
Judge Flores remarked that he had
given the strictest orders to prevent
Velasquez attempting suicide; that he
had carefully watched him and every
precaution was taken to keep weapons
from him. During the afternoon rela
tives of the dead man were allowed to
enter the prison, which had been closed'
to the public.
A letter was found in which Velasquez
made a statement saying his death was,
he felt, the satisfaction he owed, to so
ciety, and he should, therefore, give that
satisfaction. He also said that the crime
was suggested to him by Inspector Villa
Vlcenclo of the second police district,
who is In prison. It Is generally felt by
his friends that Vlcenclo was his evil
star, having from the time Velasquez
became chief of police gained a remark
able Influence over him.

DUB TO BUSINESS TROUBLE.
» --------1
Washington, Sept. 26.—Abram C.
Lewis, president of a concern styled the
“American Cotton Investment company,"
with ofilces in this city, committed sui
cide in his office by shooting in the head.
He left a nolle to a legal friend stating
that business troubles had caused him
to take his life, and another directed to
“my wife and child.” The letter to the
lawyer Indicaited that Lewis and his
company had lost considerable money
INQUEST CONCLUDED.
by the failure recently of several bucket
shops. Lewis was about 45 years of
Hazleton, Pa, Sept'26.—The coroner’s
age, a German by birth and a residient Jury investigating the de%th of the Latof Boston prior to coming to Washing tlmer victims met again yesterday and
ton.
_________________
heard additional testimony. Charles
■Oascott, the school teacher; John
CUTS ON HIS HEAD.
Welsh, Stephen Charles, Daniel Perry
Woonsocket, B. I., Sept. 25.—An un and other miners testified, but nothing
known man was found in underbrush new was addused with the exception of
yesterday morning ^ar the roundhouse the statement by Ferry that after the
of the consolidated load at Blackstone, first volley was fired Deputy Wrought
Masa, with his face covered with blood shot at a man on the railroad tracks.
a half dozen witnesses had been
from cuts on his bead. He was other After
examined Ceroner McKee closed the in
wise briilsed about the body. The man
and the Jurymen retired. They
stoutly refiued to give any accoimt of quest
will meet this evening to deliberate and
himself at first, saying he would be all decide upon a verdict.
right in a short time. Finally he gave
The Lehigh Valley Coal company's
his name as Smith, and said that be men at Jeanesvllle held a meeting yes
game from Providence. He suffered terday and. unanimously agreed to re
consldeTable pain from his back, and the turn to work next Tuesday. The com
doctor thought bis spine was affected. pany has made no concessions, and the
He was well dressed and about 23 years resumption at Jeapesville now ppts an
of age.
___________ ______
end to the strike.
TBLBGUAPHIO BBdiVlTIES.
It was the Intention of General Gobln
yesterday to order the withdrawal of
Fred Webber, Id years old, lost his life part of the militia, but the rain Inter
by being kicked In the stomach by a fered. Battery C of the artllllry broke
horse Tuesday in Monroe, Me.
camp and returned to Phoenixvllle, and
Every business bouse In Afton, I. T., today, weather permitting, the Twelfth
was destroyed by fire yesterday. Fif aad Thirteenth regiments will leave.
teen oars loaded with wheat were also
LARGE ORDERS REFUSED.
destroyed. The loss Is stated to be over
350,000.
Boston, Sept. 26.—Owing to the sharp
Ed Staffieback, one of the notorious advance In the price of domestic wool
family of murderers in Jail at Columbus, the brokers In this city have placed
Kan., has gone stark mad through fear orders with their London agents to pur
of lynching. He was convicted of kill chase a large quantity of Australian
ing Prank Galbraith, one of the several wool at the London sales which occur
persons supposed to have been murdered next month.
Since the Dingley tariff
In a den.
bill went- into effect, there has been little
The Berlin police have arrested a or no foreign wool received in this city.
matohboy, 10 years old, who turns out to Now that the price of domestlo wool has
be A member of a bapd of youthful In advapoed, the foreign article can be
cendiaries responsible for a sensational bought here, duty paid, for about the
and mysterious series of house fires dur same cost tui the domestic product. The
ing ^e last two years. The leader of the advance in wool so far has been about
band is a boy 14, and Is believed to- be in 40 per cent, and a further advance Is
Hooked for within the next two wee in.
sane.
The Vermont delegation In congress Owing to this several of the larger mills
will recommend WUllam A. Lord of have refused, orders tor future delivery
Montpelier for national bank examiner owing to Ihe present upward tendency
for Vermont. Mr. Lord was speaker of o< the wool market
the house of representatives last season
and was a candidate for district attorney,
but was dsfeated by J. L. Martin of
HOW’S THI8P
Brattleboro.
Samuel Hogue, alias J. W. Mprton, of
We offer one Hundred Dollnri Eeward tor nny
Brockton, Mass., was sentenced by Judgi- eeee
of Oatsrrli that cannot be cured by Hall •
Aspinwall in the Brooklyn county court Oeterrb Oure*
p, J.OHENEY A OO., Props. .Toledo, O
to two years and six mnoths’ Imprison
the imderelgned, have known F. J. Oheney
ment for blackmail. Hague sometime forWe,
the lutU Tears, and beliere him perfeotly
ago exorted from Sinclair W. James, honorahle In all buslneM trsnssotiona, and flnto carry out any obligation made
who was then bookkeeper In the City Na snolalijr
tional bank, the sum of $450. He called ^xir k TBtrAX, Wholesale DrngglsU. Toledo. O,
upon James and accused him of aiding
Hall 1 Catarrh Cure la taken internaUy, aeting
In the kidnapping of a little girl by the direotl} upon the Hood ud mueoui innaM w
the
eyatomT FrloeTSo per bottle. Sold bf sU
name of Clara Kelly of Brockton, and Draggtita
. TestimoBlala free.
tbo reoepUon room tad awaited the threatened to have him arreated.
UmIy fauUy Pilb are the best

•---- PBAOTIOal.___ g

FaiiitoriiiuillFaiier-iiijijrgfsi
naauiBs nr

Yamisliei! of aU.M,
Lead, Oil, liied Paints, KalsoiiiL„

Brnslies, Painters’Snpplieswr4
Vlien In DonM Bny of4'"

& mst

By using National Lead Co/i Pore White Lead Tinting Col'

ora, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
FREE
▼aluable Information and card tnowiny samples of c<^on free;
also cards showing pictures of twslve houses of dif&ent ijMlgns painted Ir
various ttylss or coinUnatloos of shades forwarded upon appucatien.
national lead CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.

We believe that we have the

Largest ana Best Seleoteil Steel ot
fall Paper
In tho city, and we know|our prices are right,

S. L. IPK/DSBXiEl

Frioea ar«in.tBleadlngand|elKnlfy nothiaa
nnlesa qnnUty and style are ooniiden^

f

-------- TKCH------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
-ZDX XidCALrbTS.

Artists for Colby University,^ Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
68

LIVES AFTER YOU

ST.. WATERVILLS.

NO BOOSK IN THK OITT CAN CNDB*.
8BU. U8.
O. V. SPAVIiDINO.
W. P. KENNI80I,
16 Weet Temple Street.
‘

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Eatimatos on work or mrterialipromptl,fmnlshml on applloation,
'

ME

PhT “A MolUoIno wnh a HHMon.’'
To Cure HEADACHE.
aehea

COAL OF ALL SIZES,

Ome It qulokly and without any nnpleaaant
attereliect..
___

NERVEASE
Corea any BEADAOBE In 5 minutes.

WITNESSES PROM KENOSHA.
Chicago, Sept. 26.—The testimony for.
the defense in the Luefgert trial yester
day was for the most part that of wit
nesses who said they had seen Mrs.
Luetgert In the vldlnlty of Kenosha,
Wle., within a few days after the date
on which it has been claimed by the
state that she was murdered.
The fact that Juror William Harley
was indicted In 1887 for conspiracy and
bribery in connection with the Cook
county commissioners’ scandal was
dragged to the front. There are now no
cases pending against Juror Harley, ai^
he was hever put on trial on tlie Indlcfments against him.
State Attorney Deneen was apparently
not disturbed by the evidence of the
witnesses from KetwElha. who identified
the picture of Mrs. Luetgert as that of
a strange woman they saw in the Wis
consin town on May 3, 4 and 6. “Walt
until we put in. our rebuttal evidence,”
said he. ”We will show this defense up
in a way that will be surprising.”
Today. witnesses were called to show
Luetgert’s treatment of his wife. It will
be sought to he shown that he was a
model husband, and that his home life
was pleasant. Next week the testimony
of the experts in regard to the bones
found in the factory will be heard.

SPAULDINQ & KENNISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
I
-WateirvUle.’ IMe.

Oonatantly on band and delivered to any part ot
the city In quantitlea desired.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or oaroad.
a
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet Iona.
Will contract to sapmy QBKEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowmt oasb priees.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
OALCINED PLASTER.
/
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or oask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICES: all sizes on hand; tlio
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & 00,
WAraBtrUXB. WAINB.

-

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

E. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

Done Promptly and at Beaionable Prlwa
Orden may be left at my honse on Union
St., or at Bqok Bro«.* Store, on Main St.

HOXIH.

Wishes to annoanoe that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take
and figure,, on any fci d all Maecn work-. Baviog pnobased tbeoelebrae

FARM

MOUNTAIN

-

-

stone

QUARRY

The only Qnarry in this vicinity producing sound Bine Stone,
is prepared to pat in foundations at short notice and at rock
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this sesson
will find it to their advantam to oonsuTt him on priees before
building, as we oa:^ a full line 6f Lime, Cement, Hiur, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with 'sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your worse.

JK*

lly,

M. Do JOHNSON,
MAINE
irATEBTIUB,
Office in Barrell Block, No.64MainSt.
Office Honrs from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether comlantlf
. on hand.

t
,

TOOOTOR

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS$1.00
THE crX'^SMTIT^

Co.

17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.
The Only First-Olass Studio In the World making Oablneta
for $1,00 per dozen.

.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.
Castle HaU, FlaUted’s BloA.
WatervUl.iMa

Meets every Tuesday evenlzg.
WATBBTILLB LODGE, NO. 5, A O.U.ff
Bogalsr HMtlnga at A.O.n.W. Hall
ABKOLU Block,
Seeoad aad Ponrth Tuesdays ofescb Hesth
I at7.80PJf.
ITDELnT LODGE, NO. S, D. OF B.
A. O. V. W.
Meets Ittsnd 8d Wedneidsys esob month.

W. M. PUL8IFER, M. D.

Physician and SnrgeiiD.
OFFXOB.

-

141 MAIN STBBK*

Omen Hocbs; 8 to 6

Fall Saits FISTULA
and...
Overcoats

d TAo 8 p. *•

treated without
of knife,or detention fw®
bnelness, also all <>“*
. -w
- dlieaMa pf BeotunJ. W**
LHarvMd 1876]

1

ROBERT M. BEAD, M. D

inltation Fret
178 Tremont 8t.,i Boston. Oonsnltotlon
rtm
ssra FOB PAMPHLET.
Offlee honrt, 11 A. H. to4P. M
Sdsyi and holidays ez oepted.
SpeolsUst for 20 years.

%

i

Now ready for your inspection. .
Lowest prices guaranteed. *

G. S. Dolloff & Go.
diothlera, Hatters and Furnishers,,

46 Main Street.

...
'

.

.

v’--

'

PILES

W. C. PHILBROOK
CODISELOR AT LAW
AMD lOTAR! PlIBUC
OFFICE INABNOLD'S BLOCK,
ATBBT ills',
*****
SeMfltmn yeartsueoee^ulpraotieeinif^j^

Ble^diiig Piles Cure^

Dr. Pisk'a method ie easy, sa*®,
no detention from buifaiMS. He
- difficult ones. Consultation Free •
Lewiston or Poitbinj)
or cotsoR

Dr.C.T

MXAuiBT.giiinr

^
f.
u, mdl

' ' .RKsii.

)}OJS AND MATCffiS
Besponsible

explosion

For a Conflagration In an
jOhio Town.
in a drug store.

Killed and a Rescuer
Perished In the Flames.

Proprietor

IN

MBW

Chllllcothe, O., Sept. 24.—The village
of Cambridge was the scene of a disas
trous conflagration yesterday afternoon
jijj entire square, containing most of the
prominent business places, handsome
residences and the Methodist church,
was entirely destroyed, and two prom
inent men lost their lives in an explos
ion.
The fire was started In a bam In the
jeer of Perrin Brown’s general store by
two. boys who Were playing with
matches. The flames spread rapidly.
In the midst cf the exclter-ent a terrible
■explosion occurred in the drug store of
V?. P. Beardsley, who was inside en■deavoi ing to save some of hts property,
and who lost his life. His brother-inlaw, Thomas Higgins, went to his rescue
and was burned to death, while several
others were more or less Injured, but
none fatally.
A stiff breeze fanned the flames, and,
getting a fresh start from the burning
oils and chemicals In the wrecked store,
the fire leaped from house to house until
It was evident that the entire town was
doomed. A message* was sent to Waverly and to this city asking for aid, and
both fire departments promptly respond
ed, but they did not arrive until nearly
three hours after the first alarm was
given. The best that could be done was
to prevent the Are communicating to
the other squares, and the fire laddies
soon had the flames under control.
But two houses were left Standing,
on the square, both being private resi
dences. 'The estimated lose Is $50,000.
The bodies of Beardsley and Hlg^ns
were found on the floor about 15 feet from
the front entrance, mutilated and burned
beyond recx)gnltlo«. The list of wounded
Includes John Walley, cut on right arm
and shoulder; Homer Hulfn.g, broken
hip: Jack Studer, finger on right hand
broken; Albert Prey, Internal Injuries;
George Schrader, William Pencil and
Harry Rose, minor Injuries.
Scores of people are homeless. Re
lief has been sent from this city, and the
needs of the wounded and grlef-strlcken
people of the unfcrtunate village will ba
Washington, Sept. 25.—Dr. Wlman’s
looked after.
advices last night included the follow
ing: At the FonJ:alnebleu camp of de
“BUCK” KIUGOBR DKAD.
tentlon 88 persons were admitted and 11
Ono of the Notabilities of Texes Wb» discharged; total now In camp, 432.
At Mobile there were three new cases
Acquired Fame at Washington. '
Ardmore, I. T., Sept. 24.—United States and three deaths; under treatment, 16.
New case# at Bdwards yesterday, 29;
Judge Kilgore, ex-congressman from
Texas, died here at 1,;10 yesterday after total to date,' 133..
Prom Atlanta Surgeon Sawtelle renoon after a short lllneae. He began lorts as follows; "Case reported Thurssinking In the morning, but regained
ay night doing wall; no other cases In
consciousness at noion and. after caillhg town and no suspected ones on Incoming
his wife and children to his bedside and trains.” ■
kissing them, died almost immediately.
Prom New Orleans Surgeon Carter re
As a member of congress from Texas, ports that mails are now being disin
Judge Kilgore was one of the beat known fected.
I
men in public life. He was called “Buck”
Fom Nashville the following tele
by his Intimates, ujid attracted wide gram signed by the president and sec
public attention In the Plfty-flmt con retary, of the board of health was re
gress by kicking In a green baize door ceived; “At a called meeting of the
which had been locked by order of state board of health this morning, all
Speaker Reed during one of the filibus quarantine orders heretofore issued were
tering scenes that made the first rescinded; Parties coming from Infected
“quorum counting” memo.rEli3. He disticts will be allowed to top at any
supported President Cleveland ardently, and all points in Tennessee, the western
and after he was retired from congress division of the State excepted.”
the president appointed him one of the
PENSION SCHEME PROPOSED.
judges for the Indian territory. He w'os
a man of dlstingmlahed presence, tall and
'Columbus, O., Sept. 26.—The national
heavy frame, and with a kindly, good
humored face. He was well liked by his encampment of the Union Veteran league
fellow members notwithstanding he elected the follow'lng officers for the en
killed many of their pet projects by his suing year: National commander. Arch
aasumpUon of the role of objector when Ibaid Blakely, Pittsburg; senior vice
It was attempted to push measures commander, E. D. Spooner, Chicago;
through rapidly by unanimous consent. Junldr vice commander, William Baird
Columbus; , quartermaster.
General
SPENT MONETf! RIOTOUSLY.
Thomas J. Hubbard, Baltimore; ohaplaln-ln-chlef. Rev. Chaales L. Shergar,
Winthrop, Me., Sept. 24.—Word has Wellsboro, Pa.; executive committee,
been received from the selectmen of
Edward Donnelly, Jersey City; John
Lowell, Me., of the deaAh of Thomas W. Baker, Pennsylvania; Joseph B.
Coffin, the strange and mysterious
Knox, Massachusetts; John D. Shephard,
spendthrift of Winthrop. He Uved, In Kentucky: A. S. Oliver, Ohio.
Wlnthrcp till a young'man. He reap
A resolution was adopted upon the
peared there about’12 years ago, ap pension question. It provides.the fol
parently with Immense wealth at his lowing scale: All persons who served
command. He bought a. fine place and over 90 days shall receive $^ per month
spent large sums In freakish changes and one cent a day for the time they were
and additions. He kept It filled with
boon companions and spent money like In service; the widows of officers and
enlisted men who served three years and
a billionaire, -while' his riotous friends
over, $12 a month: widows of those serv
inade the town an exciting place. He
^ught valua’ble horses, and when he ing over two and under {hree years, $10
became angry wlth^^them he had them a month; widows of those serving,over
^hot. He bought furniture and car 90 days and under two years, $5 a month
riages, and. tiring of tihem, he had them
DEAL OP DISSATISFACTION.
spilt up and thrown In a pile on his lawn
knd burned.
. Brockton, Maas., Sept. 26.—Judging
Coffin kept Ipge sums of money by him from the talk of half a dozen Goodyear
Md was very careless, often carrying sole fasteners there Is a good deal df dis
$30,000 in a valise. Once he left It over satisfaction among the sole' fasteners
night in a store, having forgotten It. with the manner in which the strike Is
Another time hV left $76,000 loose in a being conducted. The men believe that
basket In care of a servant while be was with the numerous propositions that
off on a trip. He suddenly left Wlnithrop havb been submitted some one of them
knd was not heard of until afewmohshs might have been accepted which would
^0, when l^e came back, a physical have terminated the existing troubles.
IWeck frqpi morphine. After taking Several said that they, should apply (or
the cure he wont awao^, and the news of their old situations on Monday If defi
death la the first since heard of him. nite action was not taken by the union
He U supposed to have been without
before thait time. The strikers fear that
means when he died.
'
the Goodyear ■'company will draw upon
Its sinking fund, which amounts to sev
DESPER.^TB ITALIANS.
eral thousand dollars, rather than los
Boston, Sept. 24.-»-Drlven desperate by the' fight, but the local agent of ih
Uie refusal of an Italian padrone to re Goodyear company dentes that thlj 1fund the money taken by him In return his light. __________________
for securing them employment, a howl
THE SEALING QUESTION.
ing mob of angry Italians took posses
sion of the street In front of the little
Washington, Sept. 26.—Tcuchlrg tl;
shop of Luigi Blanco at 233 North street
(U
last night, determined upon the enforce Ottawa report that the Behring
ill
ment of^thelr rights or the wrecking of gotlatlons have reached an Itsu.
the establishment. Blanco was almost threatens to cause on, abarilt - n *
paralyzed with fear at the threats made the projected conference on acce u;.
kgalnst him, and It was only through the insistence of the Uplted KettU: ,
the coolness of Special Oflioer Hines, Japanese and Russian represen.a.-w
who was sent to protect him, that he es It is admitted at the state depdrtm*r.l
that there has been correspondcnci becaped a terrible punishment at least.
After Bianco had restored to many of tweea the United States and Great Brit
the Italians the money they demanded, ain since the note of July last wiileb
the officer succeeded In calming the ex has already been published, but In this
cited mob, and It gradually dispersed. additional correspondence there Is noth
A guard was kept at Blanco's place dur ing to warrant the conclusion drawn at
The question receiving the
ing the/ night for fear some harm might Ottawa.
befall It, but no further violence was at greaCsst amount of attention is the date
for tbh meeting of -the confcfence of,
tempted.
t
experts.

MAINE OEITRAL RAILROAD.

OittiE.lNS.

I>entu Rate From Yellow Fover la
Neighborhood of Firteo., For Cent.
New Orleans, Sept. 25.—Thus far there
have been a few less than 100 cases and
16 deaths from yellow fever. The death
rate is In the neighborhood of 15 per cent.
In 1878 It was 16 per cent; so that up to
the present time the disease Is about as
virulent as It was In the last great epi
demic New Orleans has had.
One of the sensations of the day was
the announcement that the board of
health had decided to prosecute Dr.
Monluzin for having failed to report a
case of suspicious fever. Yesterday
morning Dr. Monluzin reported the case
of Miss Drelfous, who, he said, was suf
fering with yellow fever. It was not long
before the report was received of the
death of Miss Drelfous. An investiga-i
tlon proved that Miss Drelfous had taken
sick about six days ago, and that Dr.
Monluzin had failed to report the case.
The case of Miss McCall of 184 Jackson avenue Is on one of the most pronP'
inent avenues of the city. No previous
case has appeared on the street.
Mayor Flower has ordered a force of
policemen to guard Beauregard school,
which a mob made an attempt to burn
Thursday night. Only a portion of the
building was burned, and It Is still pos
sible to use the structure as a hospital
for the treatment of yellow fever pa
tients. it was shortly after midnight
that the mob applied the torch to the
school and thereby carried Into exe
cution. a threat that had been repeatedly
made, when the firemen arrived on the
scene their hose was cut, but the depart
ment worked plucklly and with the as
sistance of a squai^ of police ultimately
succeeded In extinguishing the flames.
The burning of the school created great
excitement, and the outrage was bitterly
denounced.
A committee during the day called on
Mayor Flower to protest against the use
of the building as a hospital. His honor
fiercely denounced the outrage. The
question had arisen whether there should
ba law and good order here or anarchy.
So far as he was concerned, he proposed
to exhaust every power at his command
to establish peace, and he said that if It
required all of the forces of the city and
state he was determined that' the
Beauregard school building should be
used as a temporary hospital. In the
meantime, he said, no effort or expense
will be spared in bringing to Justice the
men who had fired the builQIng. The
mayor has the support In his course of
well nigh the entire community.
The situation here Is generally unVihanged. Freight is moving slowly,
and there Is practically no passenger
traffic. The theaters are still open and
(amusements are not restrained. But
that New .Orleans is losing hundreds of
thousands of dollars by foolish quaran
tine Is not to be doubted.
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Gboose for :i Big
Health.
Drop
('
('

When a laxative reme4^ Is
seeded, you have your choice
between the harsh,disagreeable, exhausting remedies
and

Tarranl^s
SelUer Aperleiitf

<
1
(
f

[
*
*
1

1'

/
a foaming, sparkling, agreeBndontd fy nytfcfaiis /brSO ytars.
able draught that refreshes { )
SO cents and 11.
'
and strengthens while it < i
Tarrant 4
Chemists, - New York cures,
^

Mm'S Rnsset Shoes
AT-

Don’t

LOUD’S

Buy

137 Main St.
A house lot until you see those fine lots on
Morrill Avenue, one of the nicest residence
streets in the city. lo minutes walk from
down town. Lots front to the south, are
level, 8o feet and upwards on the front,
and run back 150 to 170 feet to a drive
way in the rear. City water and sewer.
Price is all right as you can ascertain by
inquiring of H. C. Prince, Mail Office, or
C. W. Drummond, Real Estate Agent, ^

i

In Bttaot Xnne SO, 189T.

PaMnxen laAum leav* Watarvllle station.
.
Ooiac
S.SOI
Bneksp
Vmmmd__
Stephen, auid Halifax. Dom not'ron beydnd’Bangor ezoept to Bar Harbor on Sandaje.
S.M a.in.. (Ezprew daUy) for Bangor, and Bar
Harbor; overtakee preoeding train at Bangor.
5.m n. na. tor Skowhagan. dally* oseept MondaycfmlzoiU.
5.50 n. na., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Doyer
a Foxorott, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
. e.Sa 0. na., for BeUaat.
6.40 a. m.. (mixed) for Balfatt. Bangor and way
itatlona.
9M n. m., for Skowhegan.
OJit n. na.. Smidaya only.for Bangor.
1.55 p. na.( ^xpreaa) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, 8t. John and Halifax, oonneota at
Newport for Foaeroft andArooetook ooonty ria
Bangor tt Arooatook B.R., Mt. Kineo Honae.
S.Ts p. ni» dally for Ba*>gor, Buoksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and OioenvUla
4.50 p.
for Belfast, Doyer, Foaeroft,
Bangor, Old Town and Mattawamkea(.
4.10 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
4.55 p.i>i., tor Belfast and way suttona.
Oolng Weat.
1.10 n.m„ dally for Portland and Boston.
5410 n. n,, Tor Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boaton, White. Monntalna, Montreal and Ohloago.

Burleigh Block. -

WATERfILLE SAYINGS BANK
TBearzBl—Beaben Fofter, Oeo. W. Baynt^
0. K. Mathevs, H. B. Took, O. Knaufl, J. W
Bauett, 0. W. Abbott.
Depoaltsof ono dollar and npirarda. not ozMeding two thousand dollars In all, rooelvodand put
on Intoreat at theoommenoementof oaoh month.
No tax to be paid on deposit! to depoaltora.
Dividends made In May and November and 1
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and interea
a thus compounded twice ayear.
OlBoe In Savings Bank Bnlldlng; Ban k po
ally fromPa. m.to.J2.80 |i. n., ijc l lo 4 .m
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
B. K. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

a’

KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG ALL SUMMER I

CURE COHSTIPATIOH^^
A tablet now and then will preTent dlarrhona. dy eenteir* all suraroer copiplalnte* oauslnar
natcral
I results. Sample and booklet free. Ad. 8TEKL1KG REMEDY 0O.» Chicago, nontreal, Cam^^NewYork. ^
\

rpHE SAFEST and best food for mlloh
oows. Kaooramendod and endorsed
by the Maine and Massaohnsetts State
Agrlonltural Experiment Stations.
THIS ST.;^DARD mlffc-produolng
feed baa been on the market fifteen years
and farmers feed at morning and night to
their oows In-moderate quantities, through
the spring and Summer, with ezoelent
results.
Sold by Leading Orain Dealers.
Sample desorlptive circular sent on
application.

H0RT0N,CfiAPMANC0..N.E. Agents
FOBXI.AND, MB.

I'l I l»l ■ 14111111 H m i t M

FOR BOSTON!
SERVIOE, 1897.

Btr. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta at
1.30 p. m., Hallowell 3
oonneoting with the
STEAMERS

Chicago
Gluten rieal
The Great Concentrated

^ANDY CATtlACTIC

Angoato, 1
la^ and Boeton,'oonneetlng at Portland weak
daya for Fabyana, and Lanouter.
•JIOa.nn., Sundays only, for Angnsta, Lawla.
ton,^th, Portland and Boston, with Parlor Oar
for Boston.
11.00 n. m., fEapress) for Aognata, Bmniwlak*
Roekland, Portland and Boston, and all 'White
Hoontaln points, with Parlor Cor for Boaton.
0.00 p. m., dally for Portland and Boston, via
Angnsta.
0.00 p.
for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boaton, via Lewiston.
0.18 p.ni.,(Expreu) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Oau' for Boston, Connects at BrnnsiHdk for Roekland.
4.S0 p. m.i for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.00 p.m.. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boaton, via Angnsta, with Pullman sleeping ear
doily, iiMlttdtng Sunday*.
Doily exounlons for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
land, 40 oents; Skowhegan, fl.OO round trip.
.
QBORaB F. EVANS^TkenM Manager.
F, E. BOOTHBY, <Mn. Pass, A Ttoket Agent.
Portland June 18 1887.

KENNEBEC
AND
LINCOLN
Whioh' alternately leave Gardiner at 8.35 p.m.,
Richmond 4.20. Bath 0, and Popham Beaoh at 7,
dally (Sundays exoepted) for Boaton.
Beturnlng, leave Llnooln’s Wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o'clock, for
landlnge on Kennebeo River, arriving at Bath
In season to connect With morning boat /or
Boothbay and adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox * Ltnoolu B. K.
FARES, from Augusta, Hallowell andGardiner,
12; Blohmond, #1.76; Bath.ll/K); Popham Beach,
•IJM). Bound trip ttokets to Boston and return
from Augusta, Hallowell and aqrdlaer, 13/10;
Blohmond, #8; Bath and Popham Beaoh, #2.50.
good for the aeaeon. Staterooroa 91, #1/10, and
a few very targe ones #2.00. Meals fiOo.
AGENTS, Allen Pabtbidob, Augusta; C. A.
Cole, Hallowell John H. Byaf, Gardiner.
JA8. B. DBAKB, Pree.

STEAMER ISLANDER
-------FOB

Boothbay '‘nd Islands.
Season of 1897.

W

E have many
Cheapest and Best Boute, giving patrons the
sal] on the
autllulsi”
■■ Kennebeo
■"
• Kivor.
Passengere from Watervllle and vlolnlty can
mako the round trip blondaye, Wedneadays,
T^nradays ami Saturdays, during the inonthe of
July and August by poi'ohaelto ttokets o( M. 0.
B. B. to Gardiner and return, good tor 30 days,
theuoe by Steamer Islander to Boothbay or
Islands and return, at a total cost of
•a.80FOB THB WHOLK TBIP.
Passengers from Watervllle taka train leaving
at S.OO A. M. Steamer leaves Gardiner at 7 A. M.
Beturnlng ou evening train from Gardiner.,

new creations

of fine Juvenile
Styles, some ex-

y

quisitely smart
little things in

M. A. HARAOEN,

Boy’s and Children s

General Agent. Gardiner.

Orders For

Clothing.

Engraved Work
TAICEliT .A.T

Daily Ser?iC6 SmiilaTsIiiclndeil
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMEBS

H. R. DUNHAM,

THE HAIL OFFICE

One«PricG and Cash Store*

“Bay State” or “Portland”
alternately leave Fbxnulin WiiAbb, Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In season for
oonneotlons with earliest tralns'forimliita befond.
Beturnlng steamers leave Boston every evening
except Sundayat 7 p. lu.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND.
KAINB.

NOTICE:
BELDING BROS. & Co..
Mlk lltflnnf!a<;.tMHf.pa,

TO

JASe S. KIRK & G0«
Soip Nbumtietncilb

Uin$. Jaa. & Sirh A Co.,
^
OMooqo, mt.

Qaaseaxurni’-

We have given your "'WhlteOIoQd'* ooap a tboraogb ^

teat In washing pieces of linen embroldeiw with oar

**Ifew Proioe88**^Wa8h Embroidery Silks and flnd^
entirely satisfactory. We take pleasore in reaom«
mendhmjt as a superior article for laundering flns
embroidery.
Tours truly,
(Signed) BEunreiBBos. A Oa

Refer ring-to the above, we deem It important to statQ

riiatthls letter was entirely unsolicited by us. White Cloud
Soap now has the highest authority as its endorser as being
superior for fine laundry work. For the bath and toilet il
also ranks first as a pure white floatlDg soapi.

BStobUghcd iflisgi.

JAS. S. KIRK & GO.

Largest soap'manufSetufers In tfw world.

w.f’lP./u'Si-ii;: ft,.;-.;

GhicagCL

F Commenelng Sept. 10,1897,1 ahall receive two
oars (40) horsea emib weak. Tbece boriaa are
ready for immediate use. Sixes from IflOOto
1,600 lbs. 'Special prioea to lumbermen and
|
daalera. Large atook of barnesa oouatantly on
POBTLAND, AUGUSTA AXO UOULTON, HE. bond. Heavy team bameas a specialty.
Telephone, 84-8. Correspondence solicited.
Aoiuol Buslnee* by mail and railroad,'Offloe
prootloe -for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks
and steuogntphera furnished to baalnees men.
Free oatalcvue.
■■
. F. L. SHAW, Prin.. PorUond, Ig*.
Auburn, Moincr.

J0NA5 HOWARDS,

for men and
women or
bojsAglrli,

BIB WAGES,.,,

fiRRY'S
BSi.'VliVSS COLLESE
and Sohesl *f SiartiuMid wd Typewritln(.
TfiUOHT TO DO SY DOUQ.
DRY THEORY DBClROia
SEND FOB FBBB OATAMKIUB.
U
Address FHAMK L. OHAT, ^ItTLANO, StSb

Kvery Town, in the U. (L and Canada. We are
now dUtrlbutIng
m Preuilcms,
rrUaa
am^t'asb.
wq.^glve
^m^s.
________
____Onna,
“AJfi'
- lUoyoles,
■ , ^1
„D«
putd Wattes,
naiioa,
Omus,
D Mkt or
n work. Fenuonent
ej
Dullars fora few boors
Penuanilent em«
now It
tno IItime* K
uluyuent If you wantk it
it. new
Is the
fpo

-

FORYOU

'■

STATE DEHOGR-ATS.
Slim Gathering of Leaders Last Night
at Worcester.
SILVERITES GIVEN A SETBACK.
Last Year’s Ticket and a New
Platform Adopted.
Worcester Mass., Sept. 28.—The prellmlnaiieB of the Democratic state oonrentlon held here today were gotten well
under way last night and things turned
out about as was expected. Consider
ing the party’s dismembered state, oldtimers were not surprised at the smallp«BB of the attendance the preconven
tion night. Some of the delegates who
could not get here In time today put in
an appearance during the afternoon and
evening of Monday, and they were Joined
by those who, knowing the ropes, de
sired to have a voice In the pulling so
as to be sharers In the distribution of
committee honors.
It will be remembered that a circular
letter was issued last week by the Mas
sachusetts Democratic club, inviting the
delegates who were In favor of making
the first business of the convention the
passage of a motion to the following
clfeot: "That the Democratic party of
Massachusetts Indorse the platforn.
adopted at the last national convention
of the party, heid at Chicago, and will
welcome to its ranks all supporters of
that platform, and will have no fellow
ship with those who do not support it, ’
to meet In Washburn hall. A disposi
tion was evinced by some to iasent what
they termed the ‘‘gall" of the members
of the club, but those who were resent
ful and kept away fonae^ a minority
of the Democrats on the ground. As
the club bad practical control of the
machinery, its meeting place was the
center of attraction. No trouble was
experienced in securing endorsers of
the proposition for an early recital of
creed, the purpose of which was to seou'e so unmistakable a manifestation
of loyalty to the doctrines promulgated
at Chicago aa to discourage at the very
beginning any disposition to straddle,
as was done In Maryland, or to evade,
as happened at a meeting of the Demo
cratic committee of New York.
Theirs were 68 members present when
the club met, and after a Short discus
sion It was voted, 67 to 1, to support the
idatform and have no political fiellowBhip with those who do not. Pierre
Humbert, Jr., of Bostoii was chairman
and George H. Hayward of Boston sec
retary. The slgnlflcence of this is to be
found in the povert development of a
movement to oust Judge Corcoran from
his place on the national committee be
cause of his rejection of the silver docr
trln. Then followed the taking of names
of those agreeable to the carrying out
of the program the organisation had
formulated.
Robert Treat Paine, who Is chairman
of the committee on resolutions, enter
tained the members of the state execu
tive committee at dinner. Those present
were Philip J. Doherty, Harry Lloyd,
John H. Sullivan, Senator Joseph Cor
bett, John H. Scollard of Boston, Daniel
J. Crowley of Danvers, John O'Oara of
Spencer, George T. McLaughlin of Sand
wich, Charles J. Bellamy of Springfield,
John W. Coughlin of Fa^l River, and
Alderman John H. Lee of Bcston.
At the meeting of the state commit
tee the discussion was very heated, and
angry and loud debates were held. The
first contest was on the motion of Harry
Uoyd, that a committee to consist ol
himself, the chairman and secretary of
the state committee be appointed to pre
sent the name* of candidates for' state
conunltteemen-at-lorge. Congressman
Fitzgerald led the battle against the
motion,, arguing that it savored of
autocracy and was without a precedent.
The 'WHllamB forces, represented by
Robert Treat Paine, Jr., Harry Lloyd.
Philip Doherty and others, discovered
that they could not control the meeting
of the state committee. Most of the
men they depended on were absent The
opportunity was seized by their op
ponents. The representatives of the
machines In Fall River, Worcester, Law
rence and other cltlM rallied to the sup
port of the Boston men. The Williams
extremists showed *thelr band through
Lloyd. Joseph J. Corbett moved that
the committee to make up the slate fot
oommltiteemen-at-largs be made up ac
cording to precedent, by committeemenat-large from the congresstonai districts.
Mr. Lloyd moved to amend by making
It a committee of three members only
A fight began which ran for over ai.
hour. Paine, Lloyd, Dohgrty, Calla
han and the other men who are for ex
termination supported Lloyd’s amend
ment. Congressman Fitsgeraid, Cor
bett and others were as strenuous on
the other side. After a long contest
the motions w’ere put to vote. Lloyd’t
was killed enthusiastically. Corbetx’f
passed with a rush.
The executive committee, after the de
feat of Mr. Lloyd’s motion, then ap
pointed various oommlttees, that <n
resolutions consisting of Michael Con
ners, Holyoke; G. W. D. Upton, Springfield; Andrew Atby, Worcester; I. Por
ter Morse, Marlboro; John H. Harrlng
ton, Lowell; William B. Hill. Salen .
William J. Brickley, Everett: Geers
B. McNeil, Cambridge; John Qu nn
Boston; Hon. William S. McNary. l.r;
ton: William D. Leahy, Milford; W I
lam B. Oroutt, Quincy; P. J. Doyle, i-'a
River.
When 'the convention was calleel i.
order it could not help being notioni i Va
tibere was a woeful lack of int r-iamong the faithful. Probably !■; 1' t
those accredited attended. 1 ’.i.
Doherty’s remarks as temp la v .
man were the silverlteB’ idea of an ad
dress devoted to exaltation ol ih> w i.l,
metal.
After the formal appointm n*. ' >■ •mittees. Colonel Rice was In ridin -.
as permanent chairman. ‘J'l e v'-.
c
hts speech Is indicated by a r!n li
Btract: “The Democratic i irty u. ■ ..i
cago last year stripped for 11: : I ''
entered upon the work in a faslilcM .-); >
tbeae enemies of the people thoi.-i.
understood. The battle which folio a
Jmb never bad a parallel In flercen -

‘

■

4

and iMutallty In all the annals of po
litical warfare. Press and pulpit and
rostrum vied with each other as vassals
of incarnate greed, and the people’s host
was driven from the field; but all in order
and undismayed.’’
/
The committee on resolutions reported
a platform, which declares In favor of
postal savings banke, demands speedy
progress toward a national eight-hour
day, declares that more stringent re-*
turns of personal property for the pur
pose of taxation shall be enforced, and
demands an amendment of the em
ployers 1 ability law to the end that the
employer may not plead in mitigation
of damages In cases of injuries, the fact
that the employe had knowledge of the
hazardous nature of the employment.
There is a stlfTfreo silver plank which is
declared to be mild by the stiUmger silver
men. There Is a plank denounclnit the
government of the nation by Injunction,
as emphasized by recent events. It Is
declared that the greenbacks are the
best paper money the country has ever
had, and that they, opght not to be re
tired or canceled, and denouncing ^he
national banking system. Then, com
ing down to local issues, the platform
declares against ’’irresponsible state
commissions.” Therte is a plank de-'
mandlng freedom of debate in legislative
bodies, calling attention to the fact that
the tariff conference report In the lost
congress passed the house qt congress
without even a reading. Regarding
municipal ownership, the resolutions
declare that legislation is demanded
which shall make It possible for muni
cipalities to acquire the oVnershlp of
natural monopolies and conduct them.
Mr. Downing then placed In nomina
tion Mr. Williams as the stai^ard
bearer, and C. T. Callahan of Holyoke
was selected as his running mate. At
this wrltlijg there was some doubt as to
the balance of the ticket, but the feeling
prevailed that it would be made up as
follows: Tt imas A. Watson of Brain
tree- for treasurer, Joseph H.' Potts of
Lynn for secretary of the commonwealth,
Maurice B. Cavanaugh of Springfield
for auditor and John B. O’Donnell of
Northampton for attorney general.
Mr. Williams was presented to the con
vention and the greeting he received left
him In a happy mood as he entered upon
one of his characteristic addresses.
•IMK CHICAGO PLATFORM
And Its Support In Mnnlolpnl Folttlos
TrenUd by Mr. Bryan

New York, Sept. 28.—Typewritten cop
ies of the letter alleged to have been
written by W. Jennlngrs Bryan oh the
Greater New York campaign are being
circulated among the local "free silver”
Democrats. The letter Is said to have
been brought to Colonel William I.
Brown, and It la claimed Mr. Brown
placed the matter before John C. Shee
han. leader of Tammany HaJl. The
letter is as foUOws:
”A triumph of the Demooraejr ef
Greater New York, cxcepit under the
auspices of the issue that anlmatee the
party, will have the same moral effect
as a renewed and affirmed triumph of
the agencies led by Senator Hanna
When parties cease to represent certain
fixed principles, the supreme prerogative
of the ballot becomes prostituted to a
contest between organizations for the
spoils of office and the enjoyment of
Buooesa To this prostltuttbn of the
ballot may be ascribed every chapter
of shame and corruption in the hlsrtory of
American. municlpcU government. It is
better'to have a government by the Re
publican party, reaponstbility to Its dec
larations, than government by Demo
cratic parttsans without reeponslblllty
to Democratic principles.
"Many persons confound opposition
with principle. A mere partisan Dem
ocratic opposition to the candidates of
the Republican party cannot be dignified
with the time-honored banner of Jeffer
son and Tllden. One of the most fas
cinating fallacies of the day is the dalm
that opposition to the administration
of office by partlans is a principle. Socalled non-partisan government Is not.
a principle, and should It be accepted
It would eliminate poUtial parties from
municipal affairs and invite reasonless
contests. Government might 'OS well
be decided by the future of rival oolors
on the football field. ‘IHie Demooratic
party la the enemy of this fallacy. I
do not, therefore, subscribe In any way
to the theory that good city government
Is to be .found without party. If the
dream of non-partisan government be
comes a reality then would arise a con
dition of contests for power between
citizens* unions and people’s unlcMis, each
claiming to be the only purveyors of
purity In government.
"The proposition to govern Greater
New York through an organization
known as the <3Uzens’ union la one of
the nvost vicious heresies that assail
ow political progrees, and the more
dangerous because of its alluring sponsorahlp. Government by the Demo
cratic i>arty or the Republican party
without adherence to Issues, and gov
ernment of the Cltjzens’ union. Instead of
a government by the people, become^
government by an organization. I
would ooiisldar It a calamity If New
York begins Its greater career without
the aueplcee of political principle and
responalblUty.
“The Dempcratlo party Is the party of
home rule, but home rule dqes not mean
Irreepohsiblllty to the nation at large.
The great cities are part of the state and
country: they are the granaries, treas
uries, clearing houses and capitals of
culture and sclenee; they an BKated,
not of themselves, but ef tfe# whelB
people’s toll and progrcBs; thetefera It
Is un-natural and artlflotal to avoid reiponslblllty to national Issues, and po
litical cowardice and political crime.
"Greater New York will be the un-;
crowned capital of America. The Dem
ocrats of New York have a reeponsibllity,
not only to themselves and the greater
city, but to their party and Its living
principle and the nation. This election
Is the most Important and Influential po
litical event between 1886 and 1300. To
suggest that the Democratic party plat
form has no plac« in this contest Is to
admit a doubt of Its wisdom, and places
the Democratic party on a par with the
fallacy of non-polltIcM government. The
issue Is the life of the party not the
garment, and to alter er defhMt Bmb
Ihe declarations of the- aasembleit party
Is moral Injury; nor have battalions
which fought, now on one side, now on
another, now shoulder tp shoulder as
friends, now bayonet to bayonet as
enemies, a place In honorable warfare,"
Inquiry among the Tammany leaders
failed to establish the OBthentiolty of the
letter.

DHEADPUL SEVENTH.
Overwhelming Victory of the Boetone
Over the Baltimoree.
WAS CLOSE TILL NEAR THE END.
Then Player After Player of the
Hub Team Crossed the Plate.
Baltimore, Sept.' 28.—Outside of a con
tingent of faithful Boston "rootws,’’ who
made merry at the Eutaw House, there
way no joy in Baltlmpre last night. The
Bostons had taken the rubber In the
crucial serUes, are ahead in the fight for
the pennant, and there seems to be but
little probability that the champWs can
save It. Hoffer, the wizard; Nops, the
aoqthpaw, and Brother Joe Corbett n.
down like ripe grain in a hurricane be
fore the terrific onsIau6;ht of the Bos
ton batters, until what at first seemed ;o
be a victory for the home team was
finally turned into a rout, the like ol
which has been seldom witnessed on a
ball field.
More than 26,000 people saw It done,
and that they witnessed the downfall
of their favorites with perfect good
hunior, gathering about the victors and
cheering them hearilly at the finish, gives
the lie direct to the two stories that have'
been current regarding the Baltimore
baseball public—that It does, not patron
ize the game, and that "rowdyism” Is the
rule upon Its grounds.
The story of what happened may be
briefly told. First came the struggle
at the gates for tickets, then the strain
ing, pushing and fighting for admission,
then the scramble for a place from which
the diamond was visible until every s^et
had an occupant, every liiph of standing
room was pre-empted and men and boys
clung to fences, flagstaffs, telegraph
poles or any other point of vantage.
The Boston "rooters" with their brass
band formed so small a part of the vast
throng that they sank into comparative
insignificance, but the band played on
and the "rooters” rooted and Shouted
just the same. Finally the teams came
for practice, and then In due time the
play began and the multitude settled
Itself down to watch the battle of the
titans.
First Boston made a-nui, then Balti
more made two, then each side made
three, and the score was tied when Bos
ton a!dded another to its string. Thus
far all was well. ‘Then the visitors
forged to Una front with three more talItea ThlB was bad Indeed, but hope still
lived In Baltimore. So It ran until that
dreadful seventh. Corbett had been
Injured by a hot liner early In the play.
Nops had been batted out of the box a
little later, and Hoffer had been hit for
four runs, but still the crowd hoped on.
No one looked for a deluge, ae Hoffer had
apparently steadied himself ^nd no runs
had been made off him In two successive
innings.
All at once It came. Single followed
double, double followed single, player
after player crossing the plate, untjl the
crowd grew, dazed and wondered If it
would ever end, .The official scorers
almost lost their count. Hoffer became
discouraged and wanted to sit down,
but Captain Robinson kept him in the
■box. Finally the fusllade of hits was
ended, Hoffer came down from the air,
everybody took a long breath, and the
scorers figured out that Boston had made
nine runs, all of which were earned.
That settled It. Although the champions
made a feeble rally in tbeir half and
batted out three runs, following It up
with two more In the eighth, thMr efforts
ware not of more ooneequence than were
those of men who strived to whistle up
the wind.
During the volley of base hits In the
seventh the crowd was a study. As
the first two or three were made the
vast throng looked serious; then as hits
began to pour out like water from a
trough a smile and then a hearty laugh
broke forth, wd none could have en
joyed the dlscomfcnture of the champions
more than their old admirers In the
vast gathering. Of Qto many hearty and
Bpontanedus bursts, of applause none
was more ringing than that which
greeted Hamilton when, In the fourth,
after being trampled upon end severely
stunned by Jennings at second, he made
a grand run for home on Lowe’s single,
collided with Baltimore's fleshy back
stop and, falling heavily, plucklly
crawled toward the ba«e, almost faint
ing from the shock as he touched It.
Again, at the end of the game, 10,000
people gathered about the visitors, shook
them by the hand, shouted cheerful
pleasantries at them, told them what
*good fellows and fine players they we-e,
and finally sent them away with such a
shout of approbatioigas to make a fitting
climax for the greatest Baseball spec
tacle Baltimore has ever seen. The
boom:

Baltimore.
AB R IB
McOraw, 3 b........... 6 0 0
,Keeler, r. f............ 4 4 4
Jennings, B. a......... 4 3 .3
Kelley, 1. f...... .
4 1 2
Stenzel, 0. f.............. 2 0 0
Doyle, lb................. 6 0 1
Reitz, 2b..,............ 6.6
0
RebiiiaoB,*...............112
Corbett,
• 6 6
Nops, p.............. 0 0 0
Hoffer, p.................. S 1 1
Anvole, p.................. 2 0 0

PO A E
8 1
1
1 i o
0 9 i
0 0 0
0 0 1
13 1 0
6 3 0
6 11
0 1 o
0 2 0
o 1

0 3

1

0

Totals i.................89 10 13 27 23 6
Boston.
AB R IB PO A E
Hamilton, c. f.......... 6 8 4 2 O 0
Tenney, lb............... 2 1 0 10 0 0
Lowe, 2 b................. 4
1 2 1 2 0
Stahl, r. f................. 6
1 2 2 0 Q
Duffy, Lf................. 6
4 2 2 0 0
Collins, 8 b.............. 6 8 4 2 2 1
Long, B. B................. 6
2 4 3 3 2
Bergen, o................. 6
2 1 6 0 1
Nlohols, p................. 4 2 3 0 6 0
Totals....................4419
22 37 13 *4
Baltimore..................2 80 0 0 0 8 2O^^IO
Boston ......................1 8120081 1—18
Earned runs—Baltimore, 6; Boston, 9.
TiSU >—■ Mti^^SnalMp OK Moblnson,
ffeMr. Cottsos (ft. Loam (t).
IPesler <f), Kelley (6), Dojne. Saoriflee
hits—Lowe. Jenifings, Tenney. Stolen
bases—Doyle, Hamilton (2), Kelley.
Double plays—MoGraw and Doyle: Long
and Tenney. Left on bases—Baltimore,
8; Boston, 6. . First base on balls—Off
Nops, 1: off Nlohols, S; off Hoffer, 2.
Hit by pitched ball—By Corbett, 1; by
Nlohols, 1; by Mops. 1; by Asook, L

Struck out—By Hoffer, 2 by Nlohols, 1
Passed balls—Bergen, 1; Roblnsos, 1.
Tlme-i2h. 26m. Umpires—Hurst and
Emsiie. Attendance—26,876.
OTHER GAMES MONDAY.
At New YorkNew York
............... 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0—3
Washington .................OSOtfOSO 0—6
Batterlce—Meekln and Warner; Mer
cer and McGuire. •
Af PItUburg—
Pittsburg................0 0 0 0 0 0 2 8 —6
Chicago...... .•........... 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0^
Batteries—Hawley
and
Merritt;
Thornton and Klttredge.
At St. LoiUls—
Cincinnati ................. 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0—4
St. Louis ........... '........0 2 0 0 8 0 0 0 —6
Batteries—Donohue and Douglass;
Breitenstein and Sebriver.
At Syracuse—
r
Syracuse.....................0 0 0 0 0.2 0 0 0—2
Toronto...................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0—6
Batteries—Mulorkey and
Ryan;
Dlneen and Snyder.____
ENGLISHMEN LOSE AT CRICKET.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—The three-day
cricket martch begun on Friday morning
last between a picked team of Philadel
phia amateurs and Captain Warner’s
English amateur team ended yesterday
afternoon in a victory for the Phila
delphians with four wickets to spare.
The score stood: English, first inning,
63; second inning, 372; total, 435.
Philadelphia, first inning, 242; second
Inning, 194 (with the loss of six wickets);
total, 436. .
Though the first inning of the Eng
lishmen ended so disastrously, they
batted in great style in their second, and
when stumps were drawn Saturday
evening had tallied 285 runs for the loss
of only four wickets. They could not
keep up this average yesterday, how
ever, and their full quota of wickets fell
with the addition of only 87 runs, bring
ing their total for the inning up to 372
and their grand total to 435.
The Philadelphians went in for their
second'Inning with 144 to make to win.
This they ac.uompllshed through clever
batting and patient defense.
, FIRST TASTE OF THE GAME.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 28.—The Har
vard foottoll squad had its first real
taste of the game yesterday afternoon,
when the first eleven lined up against
the second for two good stretches of
regrular scrimmage play. The exhibition
of team work was excellent, and the
strehgth of the first eleven’s line,of
returns told In every play. ^A large numbeg of coaches.and old ‘varsity men were
on the field. The first eleven’s line was
the same as usual except that Swain
temporarily took Wheeler’s place at left
Itackle. Behind the line Dlbblee and
Sullivan did excellent work, but Haughton’s work at full-back is not as yet up
to that of Brown, who took his place
during the last half of the play.
The^first eleven’s center was good foi
gains every rime, and the work of Don
ald at right tackle Was brilllanit. In de
fensive play the work was not as strong.
A former player who saw the squad for
the first time said that he had never be
fore seen sUbh' a lot of good material
comi>etlng for the university team.
FOUR RACES PULLED OFF.

WEEKLY CROP BULLK'flN

HOMEMADE JELLlEa

FnrnUhed br the New Rnclsnd Section ■toetpes toe Making Soiae Dellelo^
Mreete Dnelag the Fralt teaaon.
of the Weather Itoreae.

Boston, Sept. 28.—The crop season of
1897 is practically at an end. Some
harvesting yet remains to be done, but
In general all crops, except late fruits,
are now secured. The week just closed
has been favorable for gathering crops
'n many localities, while In others the re
verse Is true. The first killing frosts of
the fall occurred In Interior sections on
the 22na, the mercury falling below
freezing at numerous places. All tender
vegetation was killed, and late jhardy
crops were Injured to some extent, alth-cugh the majority of the latter were
beyond damage.
On the whole the season has been dis
appointing and discouraging to farmers,
yeb some lines of farm produce have
yielded very abundantly. The season
opened early and with the best of prom
ise, but unfavorable conditions soon de
veloped and continued until nearly all
classes of crops were beyond recovery.
May and June were poor growing
months owing to excessive rains, low;
temperature and extreme cloudiness.
Agricultural operations were suspended
much of the time. July gave several
days of warm, growing weather, fol
lowed by well .remembered excessive
rains which did great damage by
"drowning” plants, preventing harvest
ing of rye and hay, and causing potatoes
to blight and rot. Augrust conditions
were nearly normal, but the damage of
the early season could not be overcome.
Farmers who planted on dry ground
will receive as much money as usual for
their crops, but on low land much time
and fertilizer has been vyisted. A prom
inent feature of the season Is the poor
quality of most fruits; they generally
lack both flavor and sugari Apples are
a very small crop, Of poor quality:
peaches a partial failure owing to blight;
pears and plums large yield; grapes
poor; berries, except strawberries, were
abundant. Potatoes have turned out to
be practically a failure. The first hay
crop was large in bulk, but verj' badly
damaged In harvesting^ The crop of
rowen was extra good. The corn crop
Is light. Most of the ear corn matured,
but did not fill out well. Silos were used
to a great extent, and probably with
profit Grain crops haveteeh abundant,
but off In quality; although oats were
good and rye fair. Vegetables, such as
tomatoes, cucumbers, squash, etc., have
nut done well.ln general. Onions are also
below the average.
The season is closing with fine weather.
Fall seeding Is well along, and the top
of the ground is In good shape. Feed Is
good, and stock In excellent condition.
Farmers are hopeful.
MATERIAL DECREASE IN DE^CIT.
Washington, Sept. 28.—The September
monithly statement of the government
receipts and expenditures will show a
material decrease In the, deficit as com
pared with August. Theylncrease that
will be shown In the receipts from In
ternal revenue sources seems to justify
the expectation of the treasury afflcials,
that by Jan. 1 next the deficit
have
been reduced to a nominal amomit. The
excess of expenditures over receipts so
far this month amounts to something
over 33,260,000, but it is expected that by
Oct. 1 this excess will have been reduced
to 33,000,000 or less, making the deficit
for tb^ first quarter of the fiscal year
about 328,000,000. Internal revenue offi
cials call attention to the fact that al
ready the receipts exceed these
last
year by about 36,000,000, and confidently
predict that by Jan. 1 this increase will
have reached ^7,000,000 and possibly
38,000,000. The receipts from customs so
far show no material gains, nor Is it ex
pected that any substantial Improvement
will be Shown until after the first of the
year.
HENRY GEORGE FOR MAYOR.

Readvllle, Mass., Sept. 28.—The New
England Trotting Horse Breeders’ as
sociation had a bright but cold day for
the opening of Its annual meeting at
Rtsadvllle park yesterday afternoon, and
the spectators were^ chilled through be
fore the close of the racing. Four races
were pulled off. In the two-year-olds
race AutheoHc made short work of his
competitors, shutting them both out in
ths first heat Nowaday won the twoyear-old filly race easily In two straight.
In the 2:11 pace, the first three heats
seemed to fire the horses, and Reflna,
who had better staying qualities than the
others, then reeled off three In succes
sion and secured first money.
-The race for foals of 1894 w^ the best
of the day, being a fighting race through
out. Nlco flpally won after seven heats New York, Sept. 28.»-Henry George
hod been paced, taking the decisive beat was presented to the voters of the
In a hot finish with Mikado.
Greater New York as a candidate for
mayor by the'"United Democracy” at
HONORS WON BY JOHNSON.
its convention last night. It was not a
HUlaboro Bridge, N. H., Sept. 28.—The formal nomination, as that under the
New England circuit bicycle chasers had law cannot be done by Independeat or
an Inning yesterday at Association park. ganizations except by petition; but
J. 8. Johnson carted off the honors of the should Mr. George accept, the petition
day, capturing two firsts, while Eckberg, for his nomination will be put In circu
the crack flyer of Worcester, and now lation at once. His friends say he will
leading the circuit, get away with but make the race it Tammany fails to en
one prize, the second in the one mile open. dorse the Chicago platform, or to nom
E. M. Blake, with several others, got a inate candidates in sympathy with its
bad spill In ths last lap of the handicap, principles.
which put him of the race. His ma It is expected' that the Democratic al
chine was w'recked, but he escaped with liance, which also believes in the prin
slight bruises. A. Waldron, In the half- ciples of the Chicago platform, will
mile open, also got a bad fall on the betek ratify the nomination of Mr. George on
stretch, which prevented him from com Friday. ,
''
peting in the following events.
Ex-Senator John Gilmore Boyd of the
borough of Manhattan was also nom
VERY FAST BATTLE.
inated by the united Democracy for
comptroller and Winfield Scott Overton
Buffalo, Sept. 28.—Matthew Matthews of
the borough of Queens for president
of New York won from Frank Oarvard of the
council.
»of Chicago In 20 rounds before a crowded
house at the Olympic Athieilo club loot
SITUATION IMPROVING.
nlg^ht. No fahter battle was ever seen
In 'this <clty. Matthews landed innum
kew Orleans, Sept. 28. — Warmer
erable blows on face and body, but Gar weather In the past two or three days
rard was not much weakeneH at the has had the effect of Increasing the num
end, although bleeding freely.
ber of new cases of the prevailing type
In the preliminaries, "Rocky Nell" of of yellow /ever, but It has also had the
Buffalo won from Tom Smith of Detroit effect of sendlqg down the death rate.
In the second round, and Joe Youngs of There were ^ cases on Saturday, 17 Sun
this ^ty and Jimmy Casey of Detroit day and 21 yesterday. There were two
foungbt 10 rather tame rounds to a draw. deaths on Saturday, none on. Sunday
and two yesterday. Physicians and the
THREW UP THE SPONGE.
authorities agree that the situation is
Pittsburg, Sept. 28.—The six-round steadily Improving. They believe that
the chances ore growing more remote
boxing contest between Ellwood Mo- every
day of an epldeihlo.
Oloskey ol -'’hlladelpbla and Joe Leon
ard of this city was ended In the fifth
RIGHT TO ORGANIZE.
round by Leonard throwing up the
sponge after being so nearly knocked
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Mayor Harrison
out that Jt was folly to prolong the fight said yesterday in speaking of the threat
The 10-round go at McKeesport be ened strike of the employes of the City
tween Mike Farragher of Youngstown Railway company: “If It Is true that
and Peter Sheehan of McKeesport was those men were discharged because they
declar^ a draw by Referee Cealln.
were active In organizing a union for
their '^protection, I believe that public
JACK DALY A GOOD DANCER.
sentiment should support the street car
Philadelphia, Sept 28.—Young Grlffo men in the event of a strike being de
and Jack Daly of Wilmington boxed six clared. There Is a great deal of talk of
rounde at the Arena laet night. Grlffo the railroads combining In their own
had the better of the bout throughout, Interests, and I see no reason wbg the
and especially In the laM'three rounds men should not have the same right to
displayed his remarkable skill. He orgaa'lze,’’_____'
landed on Daly where and when he WOODFORD’S FRIENDLY MISSION.
pleased. On the other hand, Daly danced
ail around the Australian, making a
Havana, Sept. 28.—The Madrid -cor
mnaber of wild swings. Neiehsr man respondent of La Luoba cables his paper
recslvsd any damaging blows.
that be bod an Interview with the United
States minister as to the Cuban situa
BOSTON MAN WON.
tion, and that Qeneral Woodford deTrenton. N. J.. Sept. 28:—Joe Elms dt acsibed Ids mission tn Spain as "whoily
Boston defeated Patsy CorngaacrTren friendly," and for the purpose of offerton hi a 20-round bout m Um Trenton ing “the good offices of the United States
to re-estabUsb a laetlng peace In Ouba."
Atklsthi elub last ntgbt

A jelly which is new and made of
two of the present seasonable fruits U
a combination of white currants and
raspberriea The 'currants only are
cooked. One pound of well-picked currants are boiled in one pint of sirup for
two minutes, the pen bein^ kept mov-ing over the fire; pour into a basin to
cool sufficiently to strain through a
jelly bag*; mix into the sirup some
gelatine which has been prepared and
clarified and fill a mold with the jelly,
garnished thronghout with whole rasp!
berries.
,
/
Another pretty way of serving jelly
is in the skins of lemons, oranges, or
limes. Any white «w pdnk jelly is pretty
in theq,e eupa Out the tops fiW theskins ^nd scoop out the fruit neatly,
leaving not a vestige of it inside; then
stand them in cold waiter for an hourto.
harden, and place them upsii^e down
to drain. When jeady place the skins
in a pan at chipped ice, fitting them in
carefully so they will stand erect, and
fill them with the jelly. Set the pan on
ice, and when well set out In halves or
quarters and serve gsfnlshed with
green leaves.
A new and delicious cherry jelly Is
made by boiling in a sirup for five min
utes a pound of picked and stoned cher-.
ries. Add clarified gelatine , to the
strained cherry sirup, and also add a
sherry glass of dry liquor. Dry the
cherries with a cloth after straining
them, being careful not to crush them;
put a mold on the ice and fill it-with the
sirup, cherries, and the kernels of two
or three dozen of the stones. Cover
while setting.
All kinds of fruits may be treated
this way.
But the most delicious of all is a
fruit jelly with champagne. Clarify one
ounce of gelatine as follows: Beat the
the whites of two eggs, moisten them
■with one pint of water and the juice of
half a lemon. Stir this into the pan con
taining the gelatine and a ^ant half
pound of sugar. Whip It all steadily
ove^ the fire until it boils, then let It
stand until cool and strain it repeated
ly until quite clear. When absolutely
cold add a half pint of champagne. In
the meantime have ready a fruit sirup
of various seasonable fruits. Place a
mold on the ice, line the'rottom wiih
jelly about a quarter of an inch thick,
arrange on this a layer of fruit, and so
on, alternately, until nearly fulL Let
it stand to set a little and finish oft with
a layer of the jelly; then covec and
leave on the ice for two hours before
serving.
^
Another delicious sweet Is made of
tangerine oranges and applea Peel
and cut up into small pieces a quantity
of apples and stow them in a tcacupful
of water. When cooked nntll soft put
them into a jelly bag end drain all
night. Do not squeeze them or the
juice will have a s^ment In it which
will prevent It from being perfectly
ole^. Sweeten to taste and boll it to apoint where it would jelly If cold, with
the juice and fine pulp of six orang»
thrown In. Whtn potting it let each
pot of jelly contidn a slice or two of
orange dipped In brandy.—Chicago
Tribune. ______________
SUMMER RIBBON&
BeasonaMe TatiamlnKS for Uarht Cos'tames.

As is usual in aummer, ribbons have •
taken on a considerable importance.
The great novelty is transparencies. On
a foundation of colorless gauze are
woven stripes of green, rose, blue satin.
In widths from a hair line to a half Inch,
and when this ribbon Is gathered, or
ruffied, or looped In bows, the founda
tion disappears against the gown and
the colored bands stay airily in place
without any visible support. Gowns
trimmed with ■such ribbon g;ive quit*
new effects. Thus a black silk, the
skirt ruffled with ribbon of green
stripes, on a foundation of black tulle,
and, the blouse made entirely of the
ribbon In stripes running up and down.
If this ribbon is not at hand. It Is very
well imitated by sewing narrow ribbonon strips of tulle.
,
These transparent xibhona are used'
equally, to trim ever^ng gowns of g;auzo
and tuUe. The idea is. adapted also tocottons and foularda by trimming the
ruffles of these materials -with parallel;
rows of narrow ribbon. , Thus a black:
foulard with a pattern in rose hasruffles striped with rose ribbon.
Ecru batiste ribbons striped with
satin in color are used, to trim gowns of
eom batiste. The ribbon and the ground
being alike, the stripes- are thrown up
in relief. The same eerp ribbon is used
to trim giowns of silk, the sUlc being
the same color as the stripes. Boto
these effects are novel, and are ex-'
tremely good. A model Is an old rose
taffeta,, trimmed vvith ecru ribbon,
striped with rose. Overlapping knlfepjaited ruffles of the ribbon trim the
skirt, and there is a blouse of batiste,
.striped round with the ribbon' under
a bolerii' of the silk. The blouse falls
low over the taffeta belt in front, and
the belt rises high behind the pAss un
der the bolero. A plaiting of the rib
bon stands round the back of the neck.
Inside the high collar of the bolero.
Orgfandie ribbons with silk em
broidered dots and a silk selvedge a^e
.providedto trim "organdie gowns. These
are best suited to young girls and chlldron, in whose dress they play a very
useful part.—^Leisure Hours. .
Corn Beef Bash.

Chop fine sufficient cold corn beef to
make one pint. Mix with it an equal
'quantity of cold boiled potato
chopped. Put theae into a frying pan,
add one cupful of stock or water, a ta
blespoonful of butter, a teaspoonful of
onion juice and three dashes of pepper.
Stir until boiling hot, and serve on but
tered toast.—Mrs. S. T. Borer, in Ladles'
Home Journal.
—In certain parts of Persia the ther^
mometer stays at 1(X) degrees, night and
day, for the greater part of the sunimer,
while so unbeasable a temperature as
130 degrees is not unknown In tlmk
country.
'-

